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I gill king for that
i l l I Jly pet owner
Adopt-a-pet program unites
pets with caring individuals
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Furry felines await a special home.

By Susan Bell
Special Writer

Are you in the market to receive uncondi-
tional love— and to give it? If so, you may
want to visit the Franklin Township Animal
Shelter where dogs, cats and the occasional
bunny or bird await a loving home.

The shelter has existed for over 20 years.
It is run by Township Animal Control Officer
Bob Amato and Carol Kusiak, the animal
handler.

Ms. Kusiak gives of her free time several
weekends a month to running an adoption
program. She runs the program whenever the
shelter begins to full up with pets needing
homes. The process of adoption is as simple
as paying a five dollar fee, bringing in a leash

or carrier and completing an agreement from
acknowledging responsibility for the pet.

The shelter has the capacity for 16 dogs
and 35 cats at any given time. The pets come
in all shapes, colors and sizes, and range in
age from several weeks to several years.

The busiest times are the spring and
summer months. Last year the shelter was
overrun with puppies, but this year only one
came to their attention all summer. Ms. Ku-
siak said, "people must be doing something
right".

The shelter encourages the neutering and
spaying of the animals, as well as having the
pets receive regular shots and vaccinations.

The pets come from various sources.
Many are strays brought in by Mr. Amato,
Ms. Kusiak, the police, or concerned citi-
zens. Sometimes the animals are delivered to
the shelter by people who are moving away
and can't take their pets with them, and
sometimes people develop allergies to their
pets.

What advantage is there to getting a pet
from the shelter rather than a store?

Ms. Kusiak said people may be saving a
life by going to the shelter. Also, "Some-
times you gel a better pet at the shelter be-
cause the animal appreciates you more," she
said.

Another advantage of goine to the shelter
is (hat it network with other shelters in the
area to place particularly sought after breeds
and types of pets. Some of the other shelters
who work with the Franklin Township Ani-
mal Shelter are Plainsfield Humane, St. Hu-
berts, Edison, Old Bridge and Somerset Res-
cue.

Unusual animals sometimes are available
ut the shelter. Ms. Kusiak said she's cared for
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Carol Kusiak hugs "Cinomon," who was adopted by the caring people at the animal shelter.

an iguana, a snake and Alice, the pot belly
pig.

There may be few businesses devoted to
giving their "product" away; yet, the animal
shelter's objective is to give until it feels
good, and then give some more.

There is a special feeling that comes from
adopting an animal from a shelter. The effec-
tiveness of the shelter is only as good as its
ability to find the pets needing help and then
care for them until a person comes in the
door seeking to devote time, care and love to

that special pet who awaits a real home.
The next pet adoption day will be held to-

morrow from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Frank-
lin Township Animal Shelter, 475 DeMott
Lane, Somerset. For more information, cail
(908) 873-8945.

Blowing caution to the wind
Cigar smokers overlook the many health risks in pursuing 'hobby;

By Shayna Stoyko
Special Writer

You, your spouse and a couple of close
friends are getting ready for a weekend on
the town. Donning evening outfits, you head
out to a posh new restaurant. Several hours
later, when good conversation has officially
replaced the last of the good food and good
wine, you think: Wait a minute, there's one
thing missing — a good cigar.

A good cigar? Is there such a thing?
According to health professionals, there

is not. At least not one that is good for you
(see accompanying story). But judging from
the hundreds of daily purchases made in the
cigar shops around town, a lot of Princeton-
area smokers are finding something good
about those oversized, smelly bundles of
rolled tobacco leaves.

"It's relaxing," said Mark Levine, a
50ish man from Pennington, as he stood in
line to purchase a couple of stogies at A
Little Taste of Cuba in Princeton. Mr. Levi-
ne began smoking cigars some 25 years ago,
but then took a decade-long hiatus from the
hobby when his asthma began to act up.

'- "It was easy to give it up at first,"' said
Mr. Levine, who started puffing cigars again
a couple of \ears ago. "Now you can't walk

down the street without passing a cigar
store."

In the Princeton area alone there are
three such retailers. A Little Taste of Cuba
on Witherspoon Street is located just a cou-
ple blocks away from Princeton University.
West Windsor Cigar Co. in the Ellsworth
shopping center is a hop, skip and jump
from the Princeton Junction train station.
And PJ Smokes has store space smack in-
side MarketFair in West Windsor. (Ironical-
ly, the mall is supposed to be smoke-free.)

While people are increasingly turning up
their noses to cigarettes, cigars have been
placed in their own special category as chic
and glamorous. They are commonly per-
ceived as symbols of wealth and luxury. At
prices as high as $55 a pop, it is easy to un-
derstand why.

The typical Princeton cigar shopper
(who, by the way, is a 30-plus professional
male, according to employees at all three lo-
cal cigar stores), spends an average of $6 to
S8 a cigar — about the same price one
would pay for a glass of wine at a restaurant.

Holding a clear, plastic bag containing
two, newly-purchased cigars. Nick Demar-
co, 40, of Lawrenceville fits the profile of a
typical cigar smoker.

Mr. Demarco. who has never been a cig-

arette smoker, began smoking cigars a few.
years ago, just when the trend began to pick
up momentum.

"My friends do it," he said of how he got
started. He notes that he is not concerned
about health risks associated with cigar
smoking, namely cancers of the mouth, la-
rynx and esophagus.

"It's not something I inhale. I only
smoke about four or five a week," he said,
then slyly confessed he had already smoked
that many earlier that afternoon on the golf
course.

Gerald Tallon, 49, of Plainsboro said he
started smoking cigars about 11 years ago
while camping. "To keep the mosquitoes
away," he explained. He now averages about
one a day.

Never a cigarette smoker, when asked if
he is concerned about health risks associated
with cigar smoking, Mr. Tallon replied,
"You gotta die of something."

Cathy Reading, owner of West Windsor
Cigar Co., said most people who come into
her store are not cigarette smokers. Or if
they have smoked cigarettes in the past, they
now smoke cigars instead.

As she. spoke, a UPS driver ran in to
make a purchase. He said he planned to

smoke his cigars when he returned home
from work. He then jumped back in his big,
brown truck and pulled away.

For many people, cigar smoking is per-
ceived as a hobby, not as a habit. Just like
wine, a cigar is aged and can be full-bodied,
light or spicy. The serious cigar smoker
coughs up several hundreds of dollars for a
top-of-the-Iine humidor — a wooden box
that preserves cigars at a special temperature
and humidity during storage.

The three local cigar-shops all boast
walk-in humidors, as well as wood-paneled
rooms with leather couches where patrons
can sit back and enjoy their purchases. How-
ever, the lounge area in PJ Smokes is only
open to members of its elite smoking club
and their guests. The other two parlors are
open to the public.

The biggest of the three local shops, PJ
Smokes' private room boasts an espresso
bar. three large:screen televisions, six black
leather couches, a chessboard and many,
many ashtrays.

"It's a place for people to smoke, relax
and socialize," said .Patrick Jaquinto, who
owns the store with his business partner
Robert Cacciabaudo. The smoking room is
also a popular place to conduct business
meetings, Mr. Jaquinto says. "It's more of a

social forum," he says, noting his lounge
draws a big weekend crowd.

Ms. Reading, owner of West Windsor
Cigar Co., says her business peaks when the
trains come in at Princeton Junction, al-
though clients stop by at various times dur-
ing the day to make purchases or to hang out
and light up.

Melissa Marsch and Lee Lavinson, both
20-something employees at A Little Taste of
Cuba, say much of their clientele is either
college students or business professionals.
Ms. March smokes about one cigar a week,
while Mr. Lavinson smokes about two ci-
gars a day.

A reformed cigarette smoker, as he puts
it, Ms. Lavinson quit cigarette smoking
completely to concentrate on cigars. "Cigars
are meant to relax you. They're there for
you to enjoy. It's not like puff, puff, puff,"
he said, moving his hand .quickly to and
from his lips in imitation of a cigarette
smoker.

Do any of these cigar specialists see an
end to the trend in the near future?

Sales keep going up, they all say. Mr. Ja-
quinto thinks the trend will escalate for at
least another couple of years.

In the meantime, he is not holding his
breath.

Sixty-second radio shrinks write again about strategies
By Caroline Calogero

Special Writer
Take the whole of modern psy-

chological theory \and carefully ren-
der it for scientificWcuracy:

— Combine a ikrge dollop of the
results with a soupc.6n of brevity.

"This is the recipe dished out by
Drs. Arnold and Clifford Lazarus in.
their new book, "The 60-Second
Shrink: 101 Strategies; for Staying
Sane in a CrazyWorld."

The father-son team of clinical
psychologists and Princeton radio
show co-hosts offers a psychological

.tidbit for almost everyone in their
:-160-page easily readable self-help
book.

The book is intimately connected
to the Drs. Lazarus' weekly radio
program, "'Mental Healths-Matters."
Iff'its fourth year, it is broadcast on
Wednesdays from 7 to 8 p.m. on
WHWH i~350 AM. The Drs. Laz-
arus are not. paid for their radio
work. • • • • ' . ' • • - . .

"The whole mission of our radio
jshpw and our book -, , , is to get the
wprd out there to demystify psychol-
ogy . . . we see this radio show as a
public service," said Dr.-: Clifford
Lazarus, the son. : ;

After hosting the show for a
while, the two were asked to con-
tribute a da^ly psychological tip. to
WHWH's evening news program.

They found this endeavor required
extensive preparation and was'much
more difficult than doing the weekly
show itself.

"Taking a topic like beating anx-
iety and distilling it down into-a
two-minute transcript or a couple of
pages — that really is a Herculean
effort that's required." commented
Dr. Clifford Lazarus.

"The 60-Second Shrink" was
born when they had 116 of these
segments — called Mental Health
Moments — a n d decided to heed a
suggestion to put them into a book.
Additional work was needed to re-
work the topics from spoken lan-
guage back into readable text.

"Little did we realize that the
spoken and the written word are
very different . . . and we worked
like dogs," Dr. Arnold Lazarus
noted.

Dr. Arnold Lazarus, 65. is Dis-
tinguished Professor at Rutgers'
Graduate School of Applied "and
Professional Psychology. He has
lived in Princeton with his wife,
Daphne, for the past 25 years. In ad-
dition to teaching two graduate level
courses and supervising doctoral stu-
dents, he maintains a part-time prac-
tice in Princeton.

The Drs. Lazarus foresee a broad
audience for the book. "We feel that
this book is going to be helpful for
everybody. Who doesn't from time

Photo by Mark Czajkowski

Dr. Clifford Lazarus (left) and his father, Dr. Arnold Lazarus, in
the WHWH studio in Princeton from where their weekly radio
program, "Mentai Health Matters," is broadcast.

to time grapple with just the range of
problems of everyday living —
stress or anxiety problems at work or
in relationships? It js a user's manu-
al for the psyche,*' summarized Dr.
Clifford Lazarus. /

Dr. Clifford Lazarus, age 36, and
his wife. Donna Astor-Lazarus, cen- '
ter director at the Carrier Foundation
in Montgomery, are residents of

Kingston. His clinical practice is on
North Harrison Street in Princeton.

The book is arranged into 116
sections of a page or two each. Some
topics, including weight reduction,
curing insomnia and premenstrual
syndrome, implicitly acknowledge
the link between physical and men-
tal health and may come as a bit of a
surprise to readers. Other topics,

such as those dealing with depres-
sion, building a successful mar-
riage and obsessive-compulsive
disorder, cover more traditional
psychological terrain.

Yet the Drs. Lazarus some-
times present unusual perspectives
for even ordinary topics. Challeng-
ing the biblical injunction to "turn
the other cheek," they stress that
kindness will not overcome un-
kindness and devote a chapter of
their book to explain their premise.
"Learn to speak up," they counsel.
"If someone treats you badly, say
so — do hot smile and pretend it's
okay."

Each globule of advice is pre-
ceded by a few sentences describ-
ing the plight of someone actually-
facing the problem under discus-
sion. The characters described in
these vignettes came out of the
doctors' private practices and, with

their names changed to protect their
privacy, give a personal slant to each
topic.

This is the second book the Drs.
Lazarus have co-authored. They
published their first, "Don't Believe
It For A Minute: Forty Toxic Ideas
that are Driving You Crazy," in
1993, with Allen Fay as third author.
The earlier book has a similar format
to "The 60 Second Shrink."

The Lazarus' emphasis is on

providing patients with missing in-
formation, specifically teaching
them skills that they never acquired
such as anxiety management, relaxa-
tion techniques or social skills.

Dr. Arnold Lazarus likens suc-
cessful therapy to learning to play a
musical instrument; practice is nec-
essary. "We see therapy as education
— you're not going to get too far if
you just rely on the lessons."

Dr. Arnold Lazarus points out
that their methods do not necessarily
connote a shorter course of therapy.
He notes that with some very anx-
ious people, just establishing trust is
a long process and he labels estab-
lishing this trust as a "long runway
before you are airborne" in the ther-
apy process.

Dr. Clifford Lazarus has done
post-doctoral research in clinical
psychopharmacology and psycho-
tropic medications. He remains in-
terested in "increasing awareness of
the biological underpinnings of
some mental disturbances" and also
in unmasking medical conditions
which can masquerade as psycholo-
gical problems, such as thyroid in-
sufficiency in women.

The Drs. Lazarus will host a
book signing at Encore Encore
Books & Music in the Princeton
Shopping Center on North Harrison
Street in Princeton, on Friday, Oct.
3, at 7p.m. . .
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A L A CARTE/Ann Harwood

Light vegetable supper from September's bountiful harvest
In reading various restaurant

commentaries and travel articles over
the past few years, the name of a fair-
ly new New York City restaurant,
Verbena, keeps popping up. Review-
ers say of chef/owner Diane Forley's
food: "Dishes that typically unite
several intensely flavored elements"
(Gourmet); "Has a novelist's flair for
detail" (The New Yorker); and "Lus-
cious ..-. translucent" (Bon Appetit).
This place, described as muted, ele-
gant and refined, is one to check out,
I thought.

So, several weeks ago, when my
daughters and I were looking for
somewhere special to celebrate. Ver-
bena came to mind. We have found
in the past that restaurants often don't
live up to the reviews, but in this
case, Ms. Forley and her staff did not
disappoint, even on a hot Sunday
night in August.

With an extensive background
working in some of the best restau-
rant kitchens in New York and
France, as well as having written a
thesis entitled "The History of Gas-
tronomy in 19th Century France, Ex-
amined Through the Works of Balzac
and Flaubert," Ms. Forley has more
than paid her dues. This fine chef is
no overnight sensation. Her sensitive
palate, particularly for the use of

fresh herbs and light but thoroughly
satisfying sauces, makes for a menu
of lovely and appealing flavors.

One of the dishes we enjoyed was
a velvety smooth souffle roll, filled
with herbs, sauced with a light spin-
ach puree thinned with a little stock
and butter, and accompanied by a
fresh vegetable succotash, or ragout.
The latter was not a gluey, thickened
mass, like the old succotash of high
school cafeteria days. This was a
fresh1 blend of late summer harvest
vegetables stewed in butter with a
lift' i tarragon.

I was lucky enough to reach Ms.
Forley and she was kind enough ta
send me the basic recipe for
souffle roll. I have adapted it an
made it the centerpiece of a fall
vest supper, deceivingly simple, d&f-
pending on the sweet flavors oOocal
produce and fresh herbs. We won't
have the chance for meals like this
much longer this year.

For dinner reservations at Verbe-
na, 54 Irving Place, New York, N.Y.,
call (212) 260-5454. On warm nights
you may s'ill be able to eat in the
charming garden.
Light Vegetable Supper for Sep-

tember Harvest
Fresh Tomato Soup*

Com Souffle Roulade with Herbs and
Spinach Sauce*

Vegetable Ragout*
Crusty, Warm Country Bread

Italian Prune Plum Tart with PJum
Sorbet

CHILLED FRESH TOMATO
SOUP WITH SUMMER RELISH

(John Ash, "From the Earth to the
Tahle")

4 pounds coarsely chopped ripe
tomatoes

'A cup balsamic vinegar
Kosher salt and freshly ground

hite pepper

&**$& O'CONNORS
BEEFN CHOWDER HOUSE
1719 Am we!! Rd. Somerset NJ

—908-873-3990-
EXPRESS LUNCH 11:30-4:OOPM Reservation & Banquet Info

ALL YOU CAN EAT CCDTCMDCD

Using food mill, puree tomatoes
food mill is preferred because

lender or food processor incorpo-
frates too much air. Discard skins and
' seeds. Add vinegar and season puree

with salt and pepper. Cover and re-
frigerate until very cold.

Serve in chilled bowls with I-2
tablespoons Summer Relish.

Serves 6

Summer Relish
V* cup plain yogurt

1 tablespoon minced fresh basil
3 2 teaspoons minced fresh mint

'A cup diced red onion
2 tablespoons diced red bell pep-

per
2 tablespoons seeded and diced

English cucumber

Combine all in a bowl. Season to
taste with salt and freshly ground
pepper.

Note: Although this makes just
enough to garnish the soup, you

EXPRESS LUNCH 11:3M:00PM
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Adult S7.S5 Seniors S5.95

BACK
BRUNCH IS BACK
10:30 AM til 2:00 PM
AH You Can Eat Breakfast,
Salad Bar & Dinner Entrees

Adults $10.95 • Seniors $8.95
Kids $5.95 • Under 3 FREE

S A T U R D A Y 1
Grilled Swbrdf ish & Salad

EARLY BIRD
Prime Rib & Salad Bar
Mon-Sat 4:00PM til 6:00 PM
Sunday 1:00PM til 4:00pM

$8.95

, i Prime Bib $10.95
•Pint o) DomesticDraft of Glass o l House Wine

September Dinner Specials
w

Prims Rib &
Scampi :

Chowder &
Salad gar

.\ 'S14.95- ..September Lunch Specials
PR]

y-5';iGrined:;:-: • 'Maryland_•'•'
; ; ; Chicken7-•;•.-•'. Crabcake &
Ceasar Salad • ; Salad Bar

Lunch & Dinner Parties, Private Rooms,
Weddings & Banquets, Gift Certificate

Where can you find
an Anniversary Sale

with savings oi

20% to 60%?

. At Hamilton
oi course*

IT ONLY HAPPENS ONCE A YEAR.

Hamilton Jewelers spectacular Anniversary Sale.

You'll save at least 20% in every department

throughout the store. And from 40% to 60%

on hundreds of selected items. Save on fine

'European watches, diamonds, designer jewelry,

pearls. On crystal,-silver, china. Save on 14kt and

!Std.t gold. Precious colored gemstone jewelery

is on sale, too. Choose from rubies, sapphires,

emera\lds in bracelets, earrings and necklaces.

THE DATES: TODAY THRU

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.

If you miss this sale,
you'll have to wait another year.

For this special sale, we're open
Sunday, Sept. 21. Lawrenceville 12-5 pm,

Princeton 12-6 pm.

Bripr purchase excluded, ollitcms inslock only, subject to prior sale. All sales
' final No returns, credit, refunds, e\chani]cs. Major credit cards accepted.

Not,ail items on sale, savings rejer to percentages off original prices.

HAMILTON
r-AMILY-PVVKKD JEWELERS SINCE U>1?

: l \ 1-800-5-HAM1LTON

Frincptbn; 92 Nassau S t (609) 683-4200 LawrenceviHe, Alt. Rte. 1 (609) 771-9400

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLE PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDEN!

could make more and serve it for
lunch, stuffed into pita bread with
some romaine, or as a kind of salsa
with baked corn chips.

CORN SOUFFLE ROULADE
(Adapted from Diane Forley of Ver-

bena Restaurant)

1 cup milk
1 cup cream
1 '/v cups corn kernels, cut from

cobs
4 tablespoons butter
Vi cup all-purpose flour
'A cup semolina flour
6 egg yolks
6 egg whites
'A teaspoon cream of tartar

Prepare a 17'/= x 31 'A jelly roll
pan or "half-sheet" by brushing with
butter, lining with parchment and
brushing parchment with butter. Pre-
heat oven to 350 degrees.

Heat corn with milk and cream,
remove from heat and steep.

Meanwhile, make roux by melt-
ing butter in small saucepan until
foamy. Whisk in flours, whisking
continuously. Cook roux for about 5
minutes, stirring with wooden spoon
to "prevent sticking, and remove from
heat.

Whisk yolks, one at a time, into
roux. Puree corn and milk with hand
blender, then pass through strainer.
Add milky corn liquid to roux.

Beat whites and cream of tartar
until soft peaks form. Fold whites
into yolk mixture. Gently pour and
spread in prepared pan. Bake 15-18

minutes until top is lightly browned
and puffed.

Remove from oven and cover
with clean towel large enough to cov-
er entire souffle. Invert souffle onto
towel, allow to cool just a few min-
utes, then gently remove pan and peel
off paper. (If paper seems stuck,
brush paper with water and wait a
few seconds before trying again.) If
edges of roll seem crusty and stiff,
cut off 'A. inch all around. Spread
with spinach herb filling (see below).

Roll up lengthwise like a jelly
roll, making a fairly tight first fold
and using the towel to help you roll.
Place roll, seam side down, on serv-
ing-platter. Cut portions crosswise
using a very sharp knife and a sawing
motion. Serve with Vegetable Ra-
gout

Serves 8

Spinach Herb Filling
1 tablespoon unsalted butter

2 tablespoons minced shallot
2 cups stemmed and chopped

spinach or chard leaves
'A cup dry white wine
3 tablespoons chopped fresh pars-

ley
2 tablespoons chopped fresh tar-

ragon
salt and freshly ground pepper to

taste

Place butter, shallot and spinach
in large nonstick skillet over medium
heat. Cover and cook until spinach is
wilted and shallot begins to look
translucent. Remove cover, add wine
and cook until wine and spinach

juices evaporate. Add herbs, salt and
pepper, toss and cook about 1 minute -
to blend flavors. •

VEGETABLE RAGOUT

12 pearl onions (the very little • '-
ones) •'-

1 medium leek, white part only,
thinly sliced

1 large carrot, diced ••
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
large pinch salt
1 medium zucchini, diced
I medium yellow crookneckj.-,

squash, diced ''':'
1 cup baby lima beans '""..
1 cup corn kernels, cut from t h e !

cob .,>„
freshly ground black pepper • '
1 tablespoon minced fresh pars-

ley
1 tablespoon snipped fresh chives;-,,

or tarragon p
Place onions, leek, carrots and,>

half of butter in large nonstick skillet,...
with pinch of salt and just a little wa-...-..
ter. Cover and cook over low heat
until onions and leek are translucent.

Add zucchini, squash and limas,
toss with onions, leek and carrot and""'
cook over low heat until vegetables'-'
are done, but zucchini and squash'-'
have not gone totally limp. Don't let-
pan become dry. If all the vegetable-
juices are cooking away, add a little''
bit of water.

Add rest of butter, black pepper,', •
parsley and chives. Toss and cook 7 •
over medium heat just a minute or so. ••
to release the flavor of the herbs and
melt butter. -,

Serves 6*-*

Watercolor art show held at Canal House
Watercolorists Unlimited, a

group of 22 area aquamedia artists,
will hold their sixth annual show and
sale at the historic Blackwells Mills
Canal House, Blackwells Mills Road
in Somerset, on Saturday, Sunday
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and Monday, Oct. 11, 12 and 13.

Watercolor paintings in a variety
of styles and subjects will be shown,
with Jersey farm and Delaware &
Raritan Canal scenes a feature.

Exhibit hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturday, noon to 5 p.m. on
Sunday, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Monday.

Proceeds from the sale will bene-
fit the Blackwells Mills Canal House
Historical Association, which main-
tains the canal house. Built in 1835,
when the Delaware & Raritan Canal
opened, the house was home for the
tender of the swing bridge over the
canal at this major crossing. Black-

Main "Street
GALLERY & FRAME OP.

. Custom Framing >
^~Prints~Posters~Originals~
-Wearable Art ~ Sculpture-

Montgomery Center
609-683-8092

An Advertisement

How To Buy A-New
LENNOX Gas Furnace

With No Money Down and
0% Financing* B•. Pius Get

a $450 Cash Rebate
H If you decide to pay cash
instead of financing, 1 can re-
duce your price by $150.00
Either way, you save $600.00

Yes, it's true, you can buy a
Lennox furnace for no money
down, plus Public Service will
send you a check for $450.00.

So you get the furnace plus
$450.00 cash to use for whatever
you wish.

Plus, you can enjoy the comfort
of a new furnace in your home. .

Now, if you decide to pay cash,
instead of financing, I can reduce
your price by $150.-00 Either way
you save $600.00

Now here's something worth
thinking about. . . Our new fur-
naces are energy efficient. That
means they don't use as much
energy, and this reduces your util-
ity bills. I'm so confident that you
will save a lot of money on your
utility bills that I will make you
this promise:

If you are replacing a furnace,
I'm so sure you will save at least
twenty-five percent on your gas
bills that I will pay you the differ-

ence i f you don't. In fact, some of
our customers have said . . ."We
saved enough money on our en-
ergy and repair bills to make our
monthly payment".

You see, our new furnaces come
with a full 5-year warranty (you
can't spend a cent on repairs).
And listen to this, if your heat
exchanger fails within 5 yeEjrB,
we will give you a new furnace
FREE (we don't just replace the
heat exchanger). •

There is no way you can IOBB.
Your lower utility and repair "bills
will probably make your payment.
And I will even pay you the'dif-
ference for the first year if: you
save less than twenty-five per-
cent. V

Here'js How: Just call
Princetot Air Conditioning at
609-799i3434 anytime. An
Energy Specialist will come to
your home for your free survey.

While he's there he will show
you the price of the furnace that
fits your home, and there is no
obligation. *

Butpleasedon'tdelayyourcall.
This is a limited offer.

* for 12 months with approved credit

LENNOX ONE LESS THING TO WORRY A B O U T.™

Princeton Air Conditioning, Inc.
609-799-3434

wells Mills Road, which connects
River Road and Canal Road on either
side of the Millstone River, had
existed since the 1740's. During the
canal's heyday it was a bustling cen-
ter where produce from area farms
was loaded onto canal boats for ship-
ment to urban markets.

After the canal was closed in
1933 the bridge tender's house fell
into disrepair until 1971, when a
group of local citizens formed the
Canal House Association to restore
and preserve it. In 1974 when the
Delaware & Raritan Canal was desig-
nated a state park, the canal house
became state property. The Associa-
tion maintains it under lease from the
state.

Betty Whelan Donovan of

Princeton, is the exhibit chairman./-
Members of her committee are Ber^'/
nice Fatto, Somerville; Miriam
Friend, Princeton; Sandra Goldberg,
Kendall Park; Marietta Kust, Pen-,,
nington; Wilma Shimer and Virginia" '"
Swanagan, Cranbury; and Lorraine'1

Williams, Belle Mead. , ^
Other members of Watercolorists ''

Unlimited who will be exhibited are::'"
Joan Quackenbush and Virginia Hop-^/
kins, Lawrenceville; Harriet Kaftan-"'
ic, Princeton; Vera Harrop and Gail'J

Robertson, Pennington: Rita Calo,'-!

Peggi Cunningham, Betty Reeves
Klank and James Morse, Hightstown;
Janet Singley, Belle Mead; Eliz:«
Dima, Piscataway; Cecil Letts, Mors«'»
gantown, and Mary Kramarenko,! ̂
East Windsor. -J.

Flea market to be held

The second annual Christ the King Flea market will be held on Sat-
urday, October 4 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Flea market will be
held on the church grounds at 3300 Route 27 in Kendall Park be-
tween Sand Hill Road and Beekman Road.Over 30 vendors partici-;
pated last and this year even more are expected. Items for sale will
include both new and used merchandise. There will also be a silent
auction. For more Information, call (908) 359-7854.

STEAKS

Guess who won the "Best Steak" award again in the
NJ Monthly Magazine Readers Opinion Poll???

Actually, we have won the award eight times!!!

€©ine & Infoy Our 24 @s
Botieless Heimonico Steak
"Have You Had Your Steak Today"

STEAKS STEAKS

STEAKS STEAKS
STEAKS

STEAKS
Washington &Thiitl, Hoboken, NJ

700 Speedwell Ave.. Motris Plains. NJ
644 Georges Road. North Brunswick. NJ

214 K i d k k B d E NJ

201-656-5009
973-455-9705
732-826-1117g .

214 Kinderkamack Boad. Emerson, NJ • 201-265-5180

Arthur's Tavern, shh._it's a secret, dont tell anybody!

Buy your
Anthony
& Sylvan
pool now

and don'tpay until
Spring of 1998. We will build
your dream pool this year, and
you can defer the payments for
5 months*. For more than 50
years, Anthony & Sylvan has
built over 300,000 pools across
the country for families just
like yours. Call Anthony &
Sylvan Pools today, and take
advantage of this once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity.

*-Pay Latei
INTRODUCING
our multi-media
presentation.

MEMBER OF
NATIONAL SPA 4
POOL INSTITUTE

Offer ralBOACSeeyour sates representative Sordetate.
Cannot is cnmttal wfth airy ofcef sale or prarofai. Offer expires October 3 U 997.

•••'.: 1 0 0 % •

riNANCING
TRADED OH NASDAQ UHDER SYMBOL ESSf O . A . G . 1

VWiere America Swims"
Call for Your FREE Dream
iCMatogor Vfeitone of\- v g
our Design Centers today!

•GRffiN BROOK, NJ.....—_20 Highway 22 Vfest, Gnsnbrook Commons..™ ..{73$ 752-0880
•FA1RRELD, NJ .420 Route 46 East......... ~....|973) 227-5850
•FREEHOLD, NJ........ „ .......350 Highway 9 North (732) 536-1010
PRINCETON, NJ._ Montgomery Shopping Center.. (609) 921-7148

•Pool on Display..... ».,.. „ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Supply Centers tocated throughout New Jersey. Call your local Sales Office for a list of Jbcafte.

_ ; VUH us on ihe World Wide Web • htip-Jwww.anthony-sylvaaconi 123667

RENOVATE OR MODERNIZEYOUR POOL 1 •860-88fr734S
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Saturday, Sept. 27

The Planetarium at Raritan
Valley Community College, located
at Route 28 & Lamington Road,
North Branch, presents two pro-
grams. Native American Sky Leg-
ends is at 1:30 p.m. Admission is
$4.50. This will be followed by La-
ser Lite at 4 p.m. Admission is $5.
For more information, call (908)
526-1200.

The Franklin Township Animal
Shelter will hold a pet adoption day
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Anyone seek-
ing to adopt a pet should bring a
leash or a cat carrier. For more in-
formation, call (908) 873-8945.

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
will host its annual Flea Market from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 142 Santl Hill
Road, South Brunswick. The rain
date is Oct. 4. For more information,
call (908) 297-4607.

The Edison Recreation Depart-
ment will hold the "1997 Fall Festi-
val of Fireworks." The event, which
involves music, entertainment, exhib-
its, food and an evening fireworks
display, will be held at the Edison
Municipal Complex, Route 27 and
Municipal Boulevard, beginning at
noon. For more information, call
(732) 248-7312 between 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 28

The Elizabeth Avenue Volun-
teer Fire Co. Ladies Auxiliary will
hold the third Annual Penny Sale/
Auction at 2 p.m. at the firehouse, 2
Wiley Drive, Somerset.

The Unitarian Church of
Princeton will hold worship services
at 9:15 and 11:15 a.m. Church school
will be held at these times. The ser-
mon topic will be "Are you (a) a Uni-
versalist, (b) a Unitarian, (c) a UU,
(d) a religious liberal, (e) none of the
above?" The church is located at the
corner of Route 206 North and Cher-
ry Hill Road in Princeton.

To commemorate the 75th an-
niversary of the Hall-Mills mur-
ders, Circle Players of Piscataway,
416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway, will
host a discussion panel, at 8 p.m.,
lead by Playwright-Director, Nick
Pelino, Jr. offering insight into the fa-
mous .murders ,; that took place . in
Franklin Township on Sept. 14,
1922. In addition to the discussion,
an open floor format will be offered
for those who want to sleuth the case,
and scenes from the play "The Final
Word" will be seen with actors from
the original NYC production return-
ing for their last area engagement.
Seating is limited and reservations
are recommended. All seats, $15. For
more information, call (732)
968-7555.

A premier showing of the video,
Joseph Domjan In His Studio will

be shown at 3 p.m. at the American
Hungarian Foundation, 300 Somerset
St., New Brunswick. The video, com-
missioned by the artist's wife, Evelyn
Domjan, demonstrates the working
style of her husband. The gallery is
open Tuesday through Saturday, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 4 p.m.
For more information, call (732)
846-5777. ;

Friday, Oct. 3

For more information, call (732)
873-1227 or 247-5836.

Holy Ghost Church, 249 South
7th Avenue, Manville, will sponsor a
craft bazaar Saturday, Oct. 25, from 9
a.m.. to 3 p.m. Cost for a table is Si5.
For more information, call (908)
968-3779.

On-going events

The Minstrel Coffeehouse, lo-
cated at the Somerset County Envi-
ronmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, Basking Ridge,
will present "An Evening with
Whirligig" 4 8:30 p.m. For travel
information call (908) 766-2489. For
information on shows, call (201)
355-9489.

Upcoming events

Senior Talents Arts & Crafts
Club of the Somerset County Area,
wiil sponsor its seventh annual Arts
and Crafts Fair Saturday, Oct. 11,
rain or shine at the Somerville Down-
town Shopping Mall. Additional in-
formation and applications may be
obtained by sending a SASE by the
Sept. 15 deadline to PO Box 8433,
Somerville, NJ 08876, Cost is S15
per space. For more information call
(908)429-7852.

The YWCA is accepting applica-
tions for the 24th annual Princeton
YWCA Crafters' Marketplace, to
be held Nov. 22 and 23 at the John
Witherspoon Middle School, Prince-
ton. For more information, call (609)
497-2100.

The Raritan Valley YMCA, lo-
cated in East Brunswick, will offer
programs in adult men's basketball,
women's basketball, coed volleyball
and coed Softball leagues. All adult
programs begin this month. Member-
ship is required. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 257-4114.

Christ the King Lutheran
Church will hold the second annual
Christ the King Flea Market Satur-
day, Oct. 4 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
3300 Highway 27, between Sand Hill
and Beekman roads. There will be a
bake sale and lunch available inside
the church. Over 30 vendors partici-
pated last year. Vendor space is still
available. Spaces are $10. with tables
provided, $15,.All proceeds will ben-
efit a new church sign and the ELCA
Disaster Relief Fund. For reserva-
tions or more information call (908)
359-7854.

The Franklin Township Adult
School will offer a class on how to
organize photos into keepsake al-
bums. The class begins with the pre-
sentation of the information and ma-
terial needed to create meaningful
and affordable photo albums. The
class will be held Tuesday, Oct. 7
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The material fee
is $15 per person.

The Villagers Theatre in Som-
erset will present "Cabaret"
through Oct. 5 for 12 performances
only. For more information call,
(732)873-3009. . . .

George Street Playhouse, 9 Liv-
ingston Ave., New Brunswick, will
present "The Sunshine Boys" from
Sept. 27 through Oct. 26. For more
information call, (732) 246-7717.

The "Mommy and Me," group
of St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
will meet from 10 to II :30 a.m.every
Monday at the church, 142 Sand Hill
Road, Monmouth Junction, The
group is free and open to non-mem-
bers. For more information, call
(732)297-4607.

"Exercise With Sandy Classes,"
will be held beginning Oct. 4 for 10
weeks. All classes will be held in the
auditorium at the Board of Education
Administrative offices, 1755 Aniwell
Road, Somerset. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 873-1227 or
249-2241.

Circle Players, located at 416
Victoria Ave., Piscataway, will pres-
ent "The Elephant Man" through
Oct. 4. Tickets are $13 for opening
night (includes champagne and hors
d'oeuvres reception), $12 for Friday
and Saturday evenings, and S10 on
Sunday (or two tickets for $18. Sen-
iors and students receive a SI dis-
count at all performances. For more
information, call (732) 968-7555.

The Somerset County Board of
Elections is seeking qualified work-
ers to staff the polls during the gener-
al election. Poll workers'are needed
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
4. Pay is SI00 for the day. Training is
provided. For more information, call
(908)231-7084.

The American Cancer Society,
Middlesex County Unit, wants volun-
teers to drive cancer patients to life-
saving treatment. Call (908)
738-6800 for information.

The American Red Cross of
Middlesex County seeks volunteers.
Call (908) 634-6500 for information.

The Compassionate Friends
meets on the first Sunday of each
month at 5 p.m. at Robert Wood
Johnson Hospital at Hamilton,
Whitehorse-Hamilton Square Road,
Hamilton. The group supports griev-
ing families who are debilitated by
the death of their children. For fur-
ther information, call (609)
587-5717.

Chancellor Park
at The Windrows is a

gracious assisted living
residence where you may

continue living life to its fullest,
without the everyday burdens of

home maintenance. Become part of
our premiere community of older adults

and enjoy relationships old and new as
well as many opportunities to stay active
and involved. Chancellor Park combines
gracious living and as much - or as little -
personal assistance as you need.

CJioose from spacious studio, one, or two
bedroom apartments. A host of services
and amenities - including heart-smart
dining, housekeeping and linen service,
classes, lectures and events - are included
in one monthly fee to make life more
convenient and satisfying. Personal and
health care assistance is available to help
you live as independently as possible now
or in the future.

The hme of family.

PLEASE VISIT OUR
INFORMATION CENTER:

Princeton Forrestal Village
110 Stanhope Street

Princeton, NJ
609-514-9111 • 800-708-7007

Now "accepting priority
applications for residency.

"CHANCELLOR PARK
AT THE WINDROWS

Chancellor Park shares an idyllic 45 acre campus with
The Windrows at Princeton Eorrestal, a retirement
community, and Forrestal Skilled Nursing and

• Rehabilitation Center. - .

The warmth
of friends.

The gracious lifestyle
you desetve*

Introducing Fuld's New Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory.,

The Next Dimension in Cardio Vascular Imaging

Our first priority at Helene Fuld Medical Center is to
help you j e t back into the rhythm of your life as quickly
and easily as possible. We have taken diagnostic
technology for heart health to a higher pitch and we
are proud to introduce Mercer County's newest, state-
of-the-art cardiac catheterization facilities that surpass
all previous techniques.

Our advanced imaging procedures allow Fuld's highly
skilled staff to visualize and diagnose hearr diseases including problems with valves, heart muscle and
arteries that supply blood flow to the heart — all with unparalleled clarity. The various interventional
services we provide for vascular diseases include — declotting dialysis grafts and embolization for
bleeding vessels which keep you out of surgery and home within hours instead of days.

In addition, we are proud to be the only hospital in Mercer County with an MRI right on the
premises, offering convenience to patients and immediate analysis to their physicians.

PQzte i/i fiate ivif/i if out eo/tvnufutif /teaMteate needs

T r e n t o n , N e w J e r s e y • 6 0 9 - 3 9 4 - 6 0 0 0 Helene ¥uM
MEDICAL CENTER

Piciuad above: Frum k-Ji tnrighiari: Philip Uhoviiz. Ml), president uuh-.- medical start; AJrjennc M. Hayling, chairman of the BiianJ ot Governors;
Al Mapa/che. ("EG: BurUcy J .;irss:n. MO. chaiini;-!ii o! mdiuiogy. and Kmfcan Kalni, MD. medical director of cardiac caihtriAitiun

BUY ONE
JET SECOND

OFF
BRING IN THIS COUPON AN

AN EXTRA

ANY PANT OR SKIRT!

DBUSS M M
This offer includes entire seleciion of bottoms. Not vaiid on 50% off merchandise.

Carmci be combined wtfh any other effer or coupon. Not valid on previous purchases,
f* certificates or prior lays* 'ays Qr& coupon par customer Evpires 1C"'5'97 QQJ

DRESS BARN
Also at Dress Barn Woman!

BR1DGEWATER • EAST WINDSOR • HAMILTON TOWNSHIP • PRINCETON

SIZES 14-24, SHOP DRESS BARN WOMAN •Mdgewatar -Princeton
•Hamilton Township •Somerset

"Lower Priced Sweater 1/2 Off. No Sale Is Ever Final. Most Stores Open 7 Days. 6 Nights. Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
ZERO COST SPECIALIST

HEALTH MATTERS/Olaf Haroldson, MD

•Wj^ POINTS ijjgjgF FEES CLOSING COSTS

NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT

See our website — www.pamortgage.com j

GREAT RATES! GREAT PROGRAMS!
Licensed Mortgage Broker NJ & PA Dept. of Banking

Early detection of childhood hearing loss
is essential for successful treatments

65 South Main Street

FflK p u r classified ad

I24-6857
mm

LAVAKE

I

"In 1957 it snagged
her lace gown

and silk stockings.

In 1997 it snagged
her $14,000"

Your diamonds, watches and jewelry
are worth more than ever.

Call us today at 609-924-0624 for a
convenient appointment.

LAVAKE
JEWELERS SINCE 1877

54 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542
609-924-0624-800-225-0652

Most children hear clearly from
the moment they are born. It is esti-
mated that between one and two chil-
dren per thousand suffer some hear-
ing loss. Injury or illness can lead to
temporary or permanent hearing loss.
In rare cases, babies have permanent
loss due to congenital malformation
of the structures of the ear.

I If parents suspect their child has a
jhearing problem, they should trust
I their instincts and make an appoint-
fment with the pediatrician promptly.
IThe acquisition of language starts at
! birth, and when babies and children

cannot hear, the learning process suf-
fers.

Normally, the ear is full of sound.
Starting at birth, a swirl of sound
journeys into the ear from the outside
world, making its way to the brain.
Along this route, the intricate struc-
tures of the middle and inner ear re-
lay the sound and begin to break it
down for interpretation. In the brain,
the individual sounds are given
meaning.

Congenital hearing loss does not
always show up at birth. It may de-
velop in childhood, adolescence or
even young adulthood. Parents must
be observant about their child's hear-
ing. Even tiny babies react to sounds,
and if they don't respond as ex-
pected, the family should be con-
cerned. A door slam or a clap should
make a baby's head turn; by contrast,
a parent's voice should have a sooth-
ing effect on a child.

An adolescent who shows signs
of inattention may actually have suf-
fered hearing loss from listening to
very loud music, a hearing risk that is
becoming more common in the
1990s. Persistent hearing problems
may cause difficulties with school-
work. Reading skills often suffer, and
these children may have trouble
keeping up with classmates.

Since children with hearing loss

often have accompanying speech
problems, the school speech therapist
may be the first to alert the parents to
their child's difficulty with hearing.
The child should then see an audio-
logist for a thorough evaluation.
Technology used for testing is so ad-
vanced now that an electronic "blip"
can be traced as it travels through the
ear. The audiologist and physician
can follow its course, identifying the
precise point where the passage of
sound is interrupted.

Even the hearing of newborns can
be tested. A new, minimally invasive
procedure called an acoustic emis-
sions test bounces echoes of different
frequencies of the baby's inner ear.
The test is a breakthrough, because it
allows specialists to measure the
hearing of infants who are otherwise
too young for evaluation.

If the acoustic emissions test
alerts parents to their infant's hearing
difference, they can learn special
ways to communicate and teach lan-
guage, preventing some learning de-
lays. Although not all newborns are

.-screened today, the test is especially
useful if certain factors raise a baby's
risk of hearing loss. These include a
family history of early hearing loss
and, in some cases, low birth weight.

German measles is now fairly
well controlled, but when a mother
develops the disease during pregnan-
cy, it can have devastating results for
her baby's hearing. Other viral ill-
nesses contracted during pregnancy
are associated with congenital mal-
formations in the ear of the fetus.

Today, antibiotics make it possi-
ble to treat and beat ear infections, a
former source of much of the hearing
loss that occurred in childhood. How-
ever, viruses continue to cause ear in-
fections and frequently the Eustachi-
an tubes become blocked with
pockets of air or fluid.

The Eustachian tubes, which lead

TO YOUR HEALTH
The Carrier Foundation will

sponsor the following programs at its
Belle Mead location:

Bright Futures for Kids, free
counseling and educational group for
4 to 12 year-olds in families with al-
cohol and drug problems will be held
on Mondays, 6:30-8 p.m., Tuesdays,
5:30-7 p.m., and Thursdays, 5:30-7
p.m. Children attend once a week for
12 weeks. To register, call (90S)
281-1591.

Weekend Codependency Pro-
gram, free ongoing sessions for indi-

HOCKEY
WE BUY-SELL-
TRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
1 EQUIPMENT

PLfiVlTflQOin

SPORTS
Brunswick Shopping Center

Milltown Rd., North Brunswick
908-846-3242

\ One of the newest and most effective ways of diagnosing breast cancer is also one of

die most gentle: the stereotactic breast biopsy.

This advanced procedure enables physicians to diagnose a woman's breast tissue with

less risk and discomfort. It also costs less than an incisional surgical biopsy under

general anesthesia. In most cases, patients go home within an hour.

The Medical Center at Princeton was one of the first hospitals in the region to offer

this advanced procedure to women. Stereotactic biopsy is just one of the many power-

ful tools the Medical Center uses to fight breast cancer.

For more information or a referral to a physician, call our Physician Referral Service

at (609) 497-4197.

THE CENTER AT

T ON
Dedicated To Our Community's Health

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • htcp://www.mcp.org

viduals dealing with someone trou-
bled by addiction. "Codependents''
learn ways to cope and take care of
themselves. Saturday or Sunday, 2 to
3 p.m. Carrier Foundation, Route
601, Belle Mead. Call (908)
281-1481 for more information.

For more information on other
Carrier Foundation community pro-
grams, call (908) 281-1518.

Flu Clinic Fundraisers will be
held at area businesses, community
organizations, churches and retail
outlets from Oct. through Nov. The
Flu shot is free of charge to Seniors
who have Medicare part B as their
primary health insurance. The cost
for others is $10. Clinics have been
scheduled for the following loca-
tions: Somerset Park Pharmacy, 912
Easton Ave., Somerset, Oct. 19, noon
to 2 p.m.; Somerset ShopRite, Vero-
nica Ave., and Route 27, Somerset,
Oct. 24, 4 to 6 p.m.; Franklin Park
CVS, 31-51 Route 27, Franklin
Township, Oct. 27, 5 to 7 p.m., Nov.
7,4 to 6 p.m.

OBSESSIVE
COMPULSIVE
DISORDERS

1-800-933-3579
• Outpatient/I npatient services
• Most ins. covers treatment
• Over 80 years experience

Carrier
FOUNDATION

A behavioral healthcare system

from the ear to the throat, normally
maintain pressure within the ear and
drain off excess fluid. But with no-
where to go, fluid backs up into the
middle ear. It dulls the transmission
of sound by dampening the vibration
of the eardrum, which needs to be
taut to function well.

Continued pressure from fluid be-
hind the eardrum can make it floppy
and unresponsive. A floppy eardrum
may retract into a pocket of the mid-
dle ear and adhere to the wall. When
dead cells shed by the skin in this
pocket are trapped, they cannot be
carried off. They may accumulate
and harbor germs, building up an en-
larging mass called a cholesteotoma,
which can lead to deafness.

Despite treatment with antibiot-
ics, some children suffer from chron-
ic upper respiratory infections, ear
aches or fluid that does not clear
from the middle ear. For these chil-
dren, it may be healthier to insert
tubes in the ear than to prescribe fre-
quent courses of antibiotics.

In a 30-minute operation, tiny
tubes are inserted to assist drainage.
They remain in piace until the child
outgrows the problem. With maturi-
ty, children get fewer colds, the pas-
sages of the ear grow larger and the
tubes are no longer necessary.

Fortunately, it is now possible to
prevent many of the problems wijh-
language acquisition formerly caused
by hearing loss. Inconspicuous, com-
puterized hearing aids are improving
the lives of many impaired children
by permitting them to participate in
regular classrooms.

Gone are the bulky body packs
that used to power hearing aids.
Modern hearing aids may not be en-
tirely invisible, but they can be fitted
at ear level — behind or in the ear.
Tiny FM receivers self-adjust accord-
ing to the sound level in the child's
environment. Also, the hearing aid
can be tuned to focus on the teacher's

The New Jersey Division of the
American Cancer Society has a toll
free line, (800) ACS-2345. This free
service offers cancer patients, their
families and the general public up-to-
date nationwide information on the
causes, detection, diagnosis and treat-
ment of cancer, as well as, on local
services, programs and events. Call
between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Friday. Spanish-speaking
personnel is available from 12 noon
to the end of each work day.

AI-Anon, will meet every Friday
night at 8:30 p.m. at Six Mile Run
Church on Route 27 in Franklin Park.
Call (908) 297-0003 for more in-
formation.

A caregivers support group,
F.A.R.E. , will meet monthly on the
second Wednesday of the month at 7
p.m. at the Somerset County Annex,
614 First Ave., Raritan. F.A.R.E. is
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation of Somerset Hills, the Som-
erset County Office on Aging, and
the Board of Chosen Freeholders. For
more information, call (908)
234-2220.

GyMBOREE
S1991 Gymbaies Corporation

We are the world leader in par-
ent/child play programs for 3-month
through 4 yr. olds; every 45 minute
class is age-appropriate and includes
trained teachers, over 40 pieces of
special play equipment, plus parent-
ing info, tips and resources for you.
Come play it up!

Call (908) 369-7529 (PLAY)
The little ones in your life will be glad you did.

Hillsborou£h • Bound Brook

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

I
RADIATOR |

COOUNG/HEATING SYSTEM i
CHECK i

BRAKES • SHOCKS
TRANSMISSIONS * TUNE UPS

Auto Repair
In Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 130
Dayton, NJ 08810

(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Road)

(90S) 329-6300

message or to pick up a class discus-
sion.

While antibiotics have cut down
enormously on ear infections, and
immunization against mumps and
measles has conquered two principal
sources of deafness, hearing losses
continue to arise during childhood.
Many well-meaning parents swab
their children's ear with cotton appli-
cators. This technique can actually
create a temporary problem by snow-
plowing wax or other foreign matter
up against the eardrum and blocking
the passage of sound. Gentle washing
with a damp — not soapy —- wash-
cloth is all a baby or child needs to
keep the ears clean.

Rarely, a child suffers hearing
loss from the side effects of treatment
with certain heavy-duty antibiotics
reserved to combat cancer or critical
infection. Some children cause their
own hearing problems by sticking
foreign objects, such as seeds or
small toys, into their ears. This inter-
feres with the transmission of sound
and may perforate the eardrum.

A blow to the ear during a
school-yard scuffle, a fall or an acci-
dent can cause fluid to accumulate in
the middle ear. Since hearing loss
may result, the child should be seen
promptly by a physician so that the
fluid can be drained and hearing can
return to normal.

If the child suffers" serious head
trauma, the bones of the inner ear
may be damaged, leading to perma-
nent hearing loss. By paying close at-
tention to their child's speech and
hearing patterns, parents may prevent
hearing problems or help a child cope
with any difficulties that occur.
Dr. Haroldson is an otolaryngolgist
on staff at the Medical Center at
Princeton. Brigitte Mihalyfi, MD, co-
director of the Medical Center's Neo-
natal Unit, contributed to this article.
Health Matters is contributed by the
Medical Center at Princeton.

For information about AIDS, 24
hours a dav, call the New Jersey
AIDS Hotline at (800) 624-2377.

*** .
The Middlesex/Somerset/

Hunterdon HTV Health Services
Planning Council is currently seek-
ing new members to participate in the
planning process of HIV/AIDS -relat-
ed programs and services. This tri-
county Planning Council is federally-
mandated, and is made up of individ-
uals with both personal and profes-
sional commitments to the HIV/
AIDS community. The Council's pri-
mary purpose is to improve the quali-
ty and availability of care for individ-
uals infected with or affected by
HIV/AIDS. For more information, or
to receive a membership application,
call the United Way of Somerset
County at (908) 253-6507.

*#*
The Franklin Township Health

Department will sponsor the follow-
ing programs:
Sept. 30, Child Health, 9 a.m., Health
Department, 935 Hamilton St., Som-
erset
Oct.l, Family Planning/ 2 p.m.,
Health Department, 935 Hamilton St.
Somerset
Oct. 6, W. I. C. (women, infants,
children), 9:30 a.m., SCAP, 429
Lewis St., Somerset

For appointments for W.I.C., call
(800) 762-6140. For more informa-
tion or appointments for other clinics,
call (908) 873-2500.

MAIL BOXES ETCf

Franklin Towne Ctr
(Edwards Shopping Ctr)

Rt 27 & Middlebush-Sandhill Rds
Franklin - Kendall Park

Open 7 Days
422-8300

Your
Neighborhood
Pool Store

HILLSBOROUGH, NJ
Corner of Rts. 206 & S14 • (908) 874-6666

ROBBINSV1LLE, NJ
.. . Rt. 130, 4 mi. South of Rt. 571;

3 mi. North Of 1-195 . (609) 443-3377

Qnalilr Prtkliicts/miii SMla!' Prvfitshmai
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Native American culture program to be
performed at East Jersey Olde Towne

From Sept. 27 to 30, at the Vil-
lage at East Jersey Olde Towne, the
Middlesex County Cultural and Heri-
tage Commission proudly presents a
weekend of workshops and perform-
ances focusing on diverse Native
American cultures. The program,
called Pueblos, Wik-a-wams and
Longhouses is part of the Commis-
sion's ongoing efforts to provide op-
portunities that celebrate the beauty
of Native American culture sto-the
people of Middlesex county through
public and educational programs.
Featured will be Native American
artists who will perform traditional
songs and dances, tell stories, and
conduct hands-on workshops. Be-
cause of the varied tribal groups rep-
resented by the artists, each perform-
ance and workshop promises to be a
unique experience.

Reservations are required for all
programs. Please call the Middlesex
County Cultural and Heritage Com-
mission at (732)745-4489/3888
(TTY) for a detailed brochure about
Pueblos, Wik-a-wams and Long-
houses, funding has been provided in
part through the National Endow-
ment for the Arts and the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/Department
of State. All programs sites are acces-
sible to those with disabilities, pro-
grams are printed in large type and
available in Braille. The services of a
sign language interpreter can be pro-
vided for any program, as long as a
request is made at leasl two weeks in
advance.
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addau
Disenos Canadiense
» Sofas desde $499
• Sillas desde $299
« Canape desde $399
• Juegodetres

piesas desde $1295
• Juego de dos

piexas desde

interior5

$895

i y mueho masS
Ideal para:

La Contpra de su primer® casa

£graeiif®s, els:. f l
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The Folklife Program for New Jersey will present "Pueblos, Wik-a-wams & Longhouses," from Sept.
27-30. The program is funded in part by the National endowment for the Arts and the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/Department of State.
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Children should be given time to develop
By Nancy Devlin

Special Writer
I would like to propose that we

give back to children something that
rightfully belongs to them and that
we adults, in our arrogance, have tak-
en away from them, i.e. the gift of
time. We need to be reminded of the
saying, "Childhood is a journey not a
race."

We no longer take into account
that each child is unique and devel-
ops at an unique rate. Instead we are
pushing all children to grow up faster
and faster. Parents are just as much at
fault as the schools. Parents may be
acting out of ignorance believing that
pushing their children is best for
them; but schools should know bet-
ter. Since "what is best" is a vague
concept, most parents have to rely on
outside criteria. One such criterion
might, be admittance into the most
prestigious nursery school with the
most demanding academic curricu-
lum.

Many preschool programs perpet-
uate parents' mistakes. They offer

too much too soon. Instead of the
curriculum fitting the individual
child's developmental needs, it fits
what adults mistakenly believe has to
be accomplished if the child is to be
ahead of the game academically.
Most adults concentrate on the aca-
demic because that can be quantified.

Young children should have a
great deal of physical activity. They
should have opportunities to hop, to
jump and to run. They should have
opportunities to develop indepen-
dence and to be able lo wash, to dress
and to feed themselves. They should
have opportunities for dramatic play
with their peers taking on a variety of
roles and developing social skills.

They should have opportunities
for spontaneous play which develops
creativity and independence. Sponta-
neous play, more than supervised,
prograrnmed, play, also allows chil-
dren to develop organizational and
negotiating skills.

Children are concrete thinkers
and need to interact with concrete ob-
jects in their environment not just pa-

per and pencil. They should be in-
volved in building with blocks,
playing with sand, weighing and
measuring objects, planting flowers
and so on.

Research points up the danger of
not giving children the time to grow
and to develop and of pushing aca-
demic development to the exclusion
of all other areas. High Scope Educa-
tional Research Foundation in Michi-
gan studied 54 children in three dif-
ferent programs. The children in the
highly structured, tightly teacher-
controlled and predominately aca-
demic preschool program did not do
well as adolescents. Dr. David Wei-
kert feels that these results should
give pause to adults, both parents and
educators, who want to extend aca-

demic schooling down to age of 4.
Childhood should be a time for

laughter and fun. Instead of overpro-
gramming their children to give them
the "'best," parents might consider
giving them more free time. Free
time allows children to develop at
their own pace not only to discover
who they are but to develop interests
and personalities.

Dr. Nancy Devlin has a private
practice for children with school-re-
lated problems and is the author of
"Arrows Swift and Far: Guiding
Your Child Through School." Dr.
Devlin earned her doctorate degree
from the University of California at
Berkeley, is a licensed psychologist
in New Jersey and is a nationally
certified school psychologist.

College of Continuing Studies
offers

Horizons
A free program for women returning

or considering a return to college.
Thursdays 6:00 - 7:30 P.M.
October 9 - November 13

Please call 609 896-5033

Eider1

University
2083 Lawrenceville Road

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648-3099

GBi
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On Our-Outdoor Patios'
In the time it takes you to enjoy your lunch on our

outdoor patios, we can perform our Signature Service
oil change on your vehicle. Bring lunch with you, or visit

one of the three food vendors adjacent to our facility.
They can provide you with your choice of salads,

sandwiches, pasta or pizza.

(Now-Open Sundays
10am-2pm

Somerset-1503 Route 27
732-828-6116

family owned & operated

/ I OVERMYEARSMSUSIHES5 \ _ \
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TVs & Appliances
Buy With Confidence

Every Day from M|s. G's
• Guaranteed low prices

• Fast Delivery • Over 60 years in business
• Easy access, easy parking

• Huge brand name selection & inventory

THIS AD VALID THROUGH 9/28/97

Panasonic.
32

P I C T U R E T U B S

DIRECTOR |
home theater remote j

n
• Color Picture-in-Picture
• The Director Home Theatre Remote
• Stereo, Front Firing Speakers
• CT3LG22 699 xeg

$739

Water Filtration System

is^nses ̂ lETa V.E'6; =s needed

Large Capacity
Wafer Softening System

GNSF223
- 23.030 gtaii

JDS. Of salt. -
• Easy !^.si^a3

*49B
• Screen size measured diagonally

©We guarantee our price for 30 days from purchase. If you see it for less we'll refund the difference.
Comparison must be exact same model available for immediate delivery from a local factory
authorized dealer. Sonus offers & floor samples excluded. Proof required.

ROUTE 1 A t Franklin Corner/Bakers Basin Rd.Traffic Light.
LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648Located 1/2 Mi. So. of Rt. 95/295 Intersection (on fit. 1)

• From PA via Rt 1 - 6 mi N ol Toll gridge • From PA: via Rt 95. Exit onto Bt. 1 Soutn 'A mi.
• From Points South. Rt. 295 to Route 1 South. V4 mi.

PHONE: Local: 60M82-1444 • Out of Town: 1-800-810-1444nn
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-9pm; WMIM

Sat. 9am-6pm; Son. llam-5pm ; ^ ^ ;
Convenient Financing Available. ! ^ § ^ H

See Slore lor Details.

MONDAY
1:30 PM

Franklin News Record
Hamilton Observer

Lambertville Beacon
Messenger Press

North Brunswick Post

4:00 PM
Bordentown Register-News

Central Post
Hillsborough Beacon
Hopewell Valley News

Lawrence Ledger
Manville News

Packet

TUESDAY
4:00 PM

Friday Princeton Packet
Cranbury Press

Windsor-Hights Herald

FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

Tuesday Princeton Packet
Time Off

Greater Princeton Extra
South Somerset Extra

Cranbury-Hightstown Extra
South Middlesex Extra

Publications

GAS&
APPLIANCES
THEONESTOPSOURCE FOB MAJOR APPLIANCES^

MAJOR BRANDS < DISCOUNTED PRICES • SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-iKS • LARGE DISPLAYS I

FOR QUALITY APPLIANCES LOOK TO H&H

.v^^-5

Cash In on
Exceptional
Fabric Care
Introducing the
Whirlpool®
Ultimate Care™
Laundry
System...the Most
Gentle Fabric Care
in the Industry!*

Whirlpool
LSR8233E 27"
Super Capacity
Plus Ultimate
Care™ Automatic
Washer

• 8 Automatic Cycles
including SUPER
WASH and HAND
WASHABLES

• 2 Wash/Spin needs

• 3 Wash/ Rinse Water
Temp. Combinations

Whirlpool
LSR8858E Super
Capacity Plus
Ultimate Care™
Electric Dryer

• 8 Drying Cycles
including Electronic
DRY-MISER*

• 5 Temperature
Settings w/Temp.
Selector

• FINISH GUARD1

Option

No charge for delivery, removal of old appliance, and simple reconnection to existing gas ant) water
lines. Arrangements available at a nominal charge for installation, electrical, and plumbing work
(required for buffi-ins, dishwashers, and other appliances).

GAS GRILL

CYRFIUEO

:oo

20 LB

MHP
MODERN HOME

PRODUCTS
i MODERN' HOME PRODUCTS I
[ GAS GRILL REPLACEMENT |

PARTS FOR MOST MAKES
AND MODELS IN STOCK.

BKINr.lNOLDPAKT.

H8cH
^0;:N6RTH;MAIN ST.

HOURS:
Weekdays

8-5
Thurs

8-8
Sat. 8-4
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AUTOMARKET
RECRUITMENT

MERCHANDISE MART
ANTIQUES & AUCTIONS

AT YOUR SERVICE
6 SMALL WORLD

loo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted too Help Wanted ioo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted too Help Wanted 100 Help WantecJ

irj.SNTAL ASST - Exp.
"tptpi- X-ray license pre-
ferred. Hillsborough. Call
.TSuciy 908-359-2121.-

••' ' REAL ESTATE
• WEIDEL REALTORS

Real estate sales are hot!
Now is a great time to get
your license. Call Weidel
Career Development at
800-934-3351 ext. 214 or
any Weidel branch office
manager today to learn
about the rewarding finan-
cial benefits of having a
real estate license.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
ADVERTISING/

Award winning, com-
munity newspaper group
in Princeton, N.J. seeks
a customer-oriented
sales professional to
maintain and develop
our clients. Professional
presentation skills, self
motivation and confi-
dence and the ability to
work well under deadline
pressure are essential.
Send resume and salary
history to: The Princeton
Packet, Inc. (PP), P.O.
350, Princeion, N.J.
08542, or fax to 609-921-
8648.
EOE M/F/D/V

ACCOUNTANT - Cranbury
CPA Firm seek individual
with 2-4 yrs public ac-
counting exp. CPA pref'd.
Competitive salary & ben-
efits. Mail or fax resume to
Personnel Partner, P.O.
Box 153, Cranbury, NJ
08512, fax 609-395-9179.

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Accounting Clerk position
available in Ewing Town-
ship corporate office of
major homebuilder. Must
have computerized A/R, A/
P and bookkeeping expe-
rience. Prefer WP 6.0 and
Lotus experience. Salary
to low $20's and excellent
benefit package including
401 (k) plan. Please send
resume to:

TRAFALGAR
HOUSE RESIDENTIAL

375 Phillips Blvd.
Trentcn, NJ 08618

fi _tn: Human
... Resources

;F iX: 609-538-0606

ADMIN ASST -. Princeton
design firm seeks delail-
oriented project asst for
product design and interi-
ors. Requires knowledge
of MS Office, Photoshop,
Quark. Send resume with
salary history to Debbie
Baker, Michael Graves,
Architect, 341 Nassau St,
Princeton. NJ 08540. No
telephone applications.
MGA/Graves Design are
EOEs. __

ADMIN EXECUTIVE
ASST - Imrriyd. opening
for Chairman/SfEO in Prin-
ceton. Previous exp. Pro-
fessionalism 'f§q'd. Short-
hand a rfiuistn'MS Word,
Dictaphoneslqsalary open
& will com'rrfensurate with
exp^.CalfvCfWiina at 973-
966-876S fcjroan interview.

Restaurant
•-••; BARTENDERS,
. SERVERS, HOSTESS,

BUS PERSON Sc
.COCKTAIL SERVERS

P/t, F/T days or eves.
Apply in person at: The
jRusty Scupper, 378 Alex-
«ander Rd. Princeton. Mon
thru Fri, btwn 2 & 4pm.
609.-921-3276.

(ACCOMPANIST (PIANO)
*- 3-4 Days/week. Grades
5.S 4 Orchestra & Primary
'Strings. Please call per-
sonnel office Hopewell
Valley Regional Schools.
'609-737-2955

ACCOUNTANT - Local ac-
counting firm has open-
ings for CPA candidates
for staff accountant with
payroll & computer back-
ground. Send resume and
salary reqs to: P.O. Box
808, Hightstown, NJ
08520.

ACCOUNTING - A/P & A/
R. Computer experience
preferred. 20 hrs/wk. Pri-
vate country club in West
Trenlon. Fax resume to:
609-883-6504

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

to meet other singles.
Call 900-370-4811
($1.50 per minute) to
meet that special some-
one.

COPY CENTER MANAGER
Ground floor opportunity for a motivated
go-getter to develop a copy business for a
natl corp. Exc growth potential. Exp in
copy/print prod reqd. Responsibilities inc
supervision of staff, oversite of production
and business development. Fax res w/sal
req to Att: Copy Center Mgr., 707
Alexander Rd, Suite 201, Princeton, NJ
08540 or fax to 609-243-0045.

EEO M/F/D/V

ADMIN ASST - For busy
Princeton office. Candi-
date must be detail-
oriented, have excellent
computer skills, and be
capable of handling mul-
tiple tasks. Prof, phone
manner and general office
work experience a must.
Send resume w/salary re-
quirements to: Shelly -
IMS, 279 Wall Street, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540 or fax to
609-683-8398.
ADMIN ASST - For child-
care program P/T 17V&
hrs/week to manage net-
work of family childcare
providers. Requires 3
years exp in childcare.
Computer skills essential.
Must have car. Send re-
sume to: Dr. Peter Buer-
mann, C.H.S, 929 Park-
side Ave, Trenton, NJ
08618. EOE

PERSONAL TIME -
Place a FREE 4 line ad
FREE voice greeting
FREE retrieval of mes-
sages. Look for the cou-
pon in today's newspa-
per or cali 800-252-
0656.

AjMSIfig TECHNICAL

ELECTRONIC
S l S H N DEPT.

f-Flexitfli-Hours
- ••(-se-^se-ec

Due to expansion a Nat'l
ServTceTJrgv providing ed-
ucationailres'durces in ac-
cessible -!ffortr©ts to the
print disabledjseeks moti-
vated individuals for PT
(20 hrs a week) hands-on
positions to scan hard
copy into electronic for-
mat. The ideal candidates
should have excellent or-
ganizational, written com-
munication and interper-
sonal skills, excellent WP
5.1 for DOS, and good an-
alytical skills. Desktop
Publishing a plus. RFB&D
offers excellent working
environment and flexible
work schedules. Interested
applicants should forward
their resume to: RFB&D,
20 Roszel Rd., Princeton,
NJ 08540. 609-520-8047
Fax: 609-520-7990. EOE.

RN - For the latest career
listings, see our "Health-
care & Education Sec-
tion".

ADMINISTRATIVE

Nat'l Service Org. seeks
organized, detail-oriented
individuals for two newly
created positions at our
corporate headquarters.
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e As-
sistants for Development
Dept. and Digital Audio
Dept. These positions will
perform secretarial &
admin, support functions
including computer re-
ports. For all positions
quali f ied candidates
should have excellent
communication skills, ex-
cellent computer skills
(Lotus & WP), and finan-
cial reporting exp. college
degree preferred. Send re-
sume & salary req. to; HR
Dept. RFB&D, 20 Roszel
Rd., Princeton, NJ 08540
609-520-8047 Fax: 609-
520-7990. EOE.

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT - with strong
skills in telephone & word
processing. Accounting
experience a plus. Lo-
cated in downtown Prince-
ton. Fax resume to: 609-
921-7976, Pro Com-
munications, 345 Wither-
spoon St., Princeton NJ
08542
ADMINISTRATIVE A &
SISTANT - For growing
Flemington company. Pro-
ficiency in Word, Excel
and QBooks Pro required.
Top salary & benefits. Im-
mediate opening. Fax re-
sume and salary require-
ments to 908-806-8848.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST -
Support professional staff
of six for Princeton ac-
counting firm. Heavy
phones and typing. Profi-
ciency with Microsoft Word
required. Excellent pay &
benefits. Send resume or
apply at Murphy & Hoffer,
15 Roszel Road, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540 - No tele-
phone calls please.

ADOPTION - Loving cou-
ple will give love, warmth
& atfection to newborn to
share secure home & hap-
piness. Expenses paid.
Call Robert & Luciile 1-
,800-437-9292.

Advertising/Marketing
Exciling, fast paced op-
portunity in Fortune 100
Financial Services Co.
Work with marketing pro-
fessionals and play a key
role in meeting advertising
deadlines. Long term, with
immediate start. Please
call 609-452-0022. EOE.

Alternatives...
in Temporary Services
211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 08540

ALL AROUND PERSON -
Needed for cleaning &
counter work. Busy Pet
Care Center & Pet store.
Kauffman Pet Care Center
609-448-3114.

AMUSEMENT - Indoor
Amusement Park rn Law-
renceville. Come to work
where it's fun! NJ's largest
indoor amusement park
needs people-persons.
We are looking for party
attendants, Ride At-
tendants , Cashiers,
Counter Help, Entertainers
& Maintenance. Full & P/T
flexible schedules. Please
call King Arthur's Amuse-
ment Castle, 609-406-
1500.

ASSISTANT MANAGER -
For busy travel store. Re-
tail experience necessary.
Good starting salary and
benefits. Apply: Petro
Truck Stop, 402 Rising
Sun Rd., Bordentown NJ.
We drug test.

ASSISTANT MANAGER -
FT. Retail exp. Busy
Bookstore. Apply in per-
son Encore Books, Prince-
ton Shopping Center.

AUTOMOTIVE LOT PER- CARDUNER'S • LIQUOR
SON - Z&W Honda- &• STORE - P/T- help, flex
Sports & Specialist Cars in hrs. Neat appearance
Princeton NJ is looking for r e q ' d . Apply in person
3 entry level personnel to 609-448-0574.
fit our porter positions at
our 2 dealerships. Must be CASHIER
responsible with an exc time for farm

CLERICAL SUPPORT -
Cenlar FSB Central Loan
Administration & Report-
ing, a rapidly expanding
Mortgage Subservicing
Co, is seeking Clerical

COMPUTERS
All-Around

Computer Jock
Customer Service :
Tech. Sales & Support
If you are bright, re-

Full or oaff support personnel to help sourceful and quick, and
.__,. _.. _.._ U111C ,U1 l a l , n m a r k e | i n in the growth of the Mort- ! h e l d e a ° f .u n l l m"ed earn-
driving record. Exc. for col- Cranburv Weekdays - No- 9a9e Servicing operation. ln9 potential appeals to
lege graduate or retiree, vember call 609-799-7275 Candidates must have a v o u . c a " o r f a x u s your re-
Full or part time position or799-6322 m i n i m u m typ ing of sume. You must know
avail. For an interview ' 40WPM, good verbal and computer applications and
please apply in person to: CHEF - F/T for nourmet w r | t !en communications Intranet connectivity; be
Michael Maccar or Frank store Take-out & caterinn skills, cali us at "1-800-603- a b l e t o install hardware •&
Momrock at ZSW Honda, Must' be exo'd Call onlv 0 1 6 7 f o r a confidential in- software and iroubleshoot
987 Stale Rd., Princeton bet the hours'of 2-5Om terview. EEO/M/F/D/V (often working with new
NJ 6096830840 ' :

 r , P B I f / [ ? ' ! a ? e „ state-of-the-art,
CLERK/ high tech products); learn

Professionai r H F F o r h , f— NEWSPAPER BILLING quickly so you can help
seeks as- nrestiaious catlrina I rs? FK," t i m e p o s i t i o n f o r rfH" u s e r s a t m a ' o r F o r t ^ e

fJ ^ " a b l e ' customer service fo- companies solve prott
' CUfed inc! i v id l ja l w i l n c ler i- lems, good communica-l d illi i

NJ. 609-683-0840

_ _
BAKER
bread baker
sistance. A basic knowl-
edge of bread & pastry a
pluL Evening hours. Full
time. Benefits. Cali John
609-497-9664

B O O K K E E P E R / A c -
countant - Dynamic, grow-
ing, fast-paced Princeton
area co. Full charge, A/R,
"A/P l

nrestiaious catlrina
fJ i Pri

incfude orderino I n C U f e d i n c ! i v i d l j a l w i l n c l e r i lems, good communica-
*J™, S n n s c a l e*Penence and willing- tors, assist with account

riiinn"t-SS'i" qaian, n e s s t 0 p i t c h i n a n d s u p " managment through corft-
ensurate with exo^ p O r t 0 U r A d v e r t i s i n 9 b i l l i n3 P"ier fulfillment nleds. Mr

CM o 3 fina" Process- Individual will be Mosse 609-466-9400 e#-
^ a l 1 s t u a r t 6 0 9 " w o r k i n g w i t h h

"th

g the 30; fax 609-259-0401. '
"tearsheets" (proofs of ad- rnMQTRiir-TinM \mnaU
vertising insertions). Ability L r f mRFrnw a i f
to lift and move medium L N

f ? D J ' p F O S f ^ ^
of newspapers, E°?E?n r" 1° ™ ° * v a r f ?t a s k f o r a wastewater

construction com-
CDL llcJfn!fe a mUS)

„ , , C1ILD CARE - Care for
A/P, Payroll "and '̂related children in your own bundles u. iiBmspapeis, ,__,, ,„_
administrative duties. Pro- J10."11?- D ° n * 9° « alone willingness to "get dirty" t s ? s \ f o r

fessionalism and great at- \f\ Monday Morning Inc (newsprint and ink). Mon- p l a n t i S
titude a must. Exp. req'd. help you Free insurance. day-Friday 8:30-5:00. Ex- g f 1 ^ C D

 o . f .
Send resume & salary his-'.N° t?a

e
Q

s!JPnnceton Area, c e f ] e n t benefits package, for Foremaru-a plus for l̂a=-
tory to: 41 Tamarack Cir- 609-799-5588. S e n d r e s u m e ,o : f n e pJjn_ borer Prof cent in pipettr
cle, Skillman, NJ 08558. „ , , , , „ . _ . „ - . , . , ceton Packet, Inc., (PP) ™"9' f/,, L S ?„ '
__J CHI LDCAR E/House- p n Box 350 Princeton Seneral construction,
BOOKKEEPER/Admin keeper - Sat. & Sun days N j ^8542 ATTN- Human O v e r t i m e & t r a v e l a s r ^
Asst - P/T & F/T position + ocassional eves for 8 yr Resources or fax to 609- c 'uired- F a x resume tot
avail, for Princeton area old girl. Must drive. E. Am- 921-8412 EOE/M/F/D/V 908-359-8286 or call Mary
CPA/consultinq co Book- well 908-806-4047 • " o v n u , . for d i r e c U o n s to apply;
keeping, computer and - . CLERK/STOCKPERSON/ 908-359-5501 _s
telephone skills required. CHOIR DIRECTOR - For Driver wanted for local li- CORPORATE & FOUN1

Great attitude a must, children/youth. Oct. -June, quor store. All shifts. Li- DATION LIAISON - Ct#
Send resume and salary Bordentown. Keyboard/ quor store exp. a plus, dren's agency seeks expkl
history to: 41 Tamarack Piano skills. 609-298-0158 Clean Drivers License a Grant Writer w/Maste/s.

Skillman, M ' ;_ must. 609-924-0279 Excel writing
Circle,
08558.

FINANCE

New Brunswick Tomorrow, a leading
;community-based, nonprofit organization
dedicated to the continued physical and
'Social revitatizatiort of the City of New
^Brunswick, seeks a Finance Manager to
•jpjn our small but highly effective team.
Responsible for the development, imple-
"•rhentation and maintenance of accounting
^policies, procedures and internal controls
% e seek a professional to competently
^assume a variety of management duties
*|p help advance the mission of our
*4§ency. A degree in accounting or finance
taking with a minimum of three years of
^diversified accounting experience includ-
i n g knowledge of FASB 116 & 117 is
Required. Nonprofit experience preferred.
;i$omplete competency in automated
y&ianciai systems and PC history to:

Stephen H. O'Connor, President
New Brunswick Tomorrow

390 George St.
is;" New Brunswick, NJ 08901.
|*(br fax to 732-246-3667. No phone calls
Ij.will be accepted. Successful applicants
*"; will be notified for an interview.

Graphic Designer - Most have an art background,
strong design skills and 3-4 years experience doing
multimedia work. Proficient wiih Photoshop. Also
3DS!udioMAX, Premiere, After Effects or HTML a plus.

C/C++ Programmer - The following experience is
helpful: Windows (especially Win32), Macintosh, and
any assembly language. Entry level considered.

MulHmadla Programmor -Experienced multimedia
programmer, must be adept using Director, Visual Basic,
and able to easily pick up new tools.

Send resume w/saiary requirements to:
Kandu, Inc. 2450c KuserRd. Hamilton, NJ 08690
e-mail: jobs@kondu.com FAX: (609)587-9412

DON'T MISS
THAT SALE! ATTENTION MOMS -

_ Seasonal & Permanent
Check our Garage Sale part Time Sales Help
listings to locate the best needed at Specialty Toy
sales in your town. Store. Call 609-951-9270

AmeriSuites All Suite Hotel/Princeton,
now hiring: Front Office Staff, Guest
Services, Housekeeping, Breakfast
Servers, Meeting set-up, repair & main-
tenance staff members. AGM, FOM &
Exec. Hskpr. should fax resume to 609-
419-1247...Applications taken Monday
through Friday 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m....come
to front entrance of hotel, adjacent
MarketFairMaU! 609-720-0200.

BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE
MANAGER - Independent
self-starter, full charge.
Experienced in office man-
agement, Windows S
S p r e a d s h e e t . Non-
smoking office. Fax re-
sumes & salary require-
ments to: 732-846-6611.
Flying Frog Productions.

BOOKKEEPING ASP
SISTANT - Lawrenceville
law firm seeks experi-
enced (min. 2 years)
bookkeeping assistant.
Position requires knowl-
edge of. general ledger,
3urnal entries, cash re-
eipts, accounts receiv-
ible, time and billing pro-
:edures. Must be com-
>uter literate, familiarity
vith Lotus a plus. Candi-
iate should have excellent
nferpersonal skills and
villingness to work as part
3f a team. Prefer someone
vho has worked in a ser-
'ice orienied environment.
Salary commensurate with
abilities. Please send
:over letter, wiih salary his-
ory to: Box 1394, c/o
Dacket Publications, PO
3ox 350, Princeton, NJ
38540.

CLERICAL

"Windows Of
Opportunity"

For
Office Professionals

social,
COLLECTORS - Full & P/ ganizational & computer
T. Cenlar FSB Central s k i l l s JeV- Competitive
Loan Administration & Re- c o mP & benefits pkg Re-
porting, a rapidly expand- ??ond w/sal req to Pers.
ing mortgage sub- go o r d-0 ,Xh | . Chi ldl"Ti?
<!(=>rvirinn ?nmnanv i« Home, 243 Pine St., Ml;
servicing company is „ • O S 0 6 0 F O ' / m A j
seeking Mortgage Loan ?"'• N J uauou. t u t / r m ;
Collectors to hfeTp" in the "•
growth of the mortgage
servicing operation. Re-
quires collection experi- Central New Jersey

CUSTOMER SERVICE:Accountants
Administrative Assts

Clerks . . .
Customer Service Reps e n c e 'n a mortgage bank- ing distributor of industrial
Tnmmrrpr Annlir-atinn 'n9 o r similar environment, power transmission drivesH "_ ! -= ITJI n Call us at 1-800-603-0167 and motion controls seeks

for a confidential interview, an inside sales/customer
EEO M/F/D/V service person to join its

inside sales/customer ser-

Specialist
Data Entry Operators

Receptionist
Secretaries

Temp, Temp to Hire
And

COMPUTER LAB Consult- v i o e i e a r n i n i ts L a w .
ant - The Lawrenceville renceville New Jersey of-
School seeks a part-time f i c e Responsibilities in=
technician to staff a com- c ( u d e . a n s w e r i n g customer
puter lab in "— : —

Director Hire Openings ^ I
w l T h B ^ 5 ^ " ^ L ^ p H c a l X f " 9 ^ ^

Top Pay & Benefits

Never A Fee

Call for an
immediate appt.

McCALLION
Staffing Specialist

609-720-0090
Fax: 609-720-0096

perience in working with mendafionsT quotes, tecfp
r«o A>«- • j ^ j n l c a l date, a ' l phases 5§{
MS Office required Good o r d e r p|acement, and pra,-
communication and user a c t i v e p r o b | e r T 1 resolutietfv
support skills needed for T h e SLrccess fu| candidate
working with students, fac- m u s , h a v e electrical/me;
uliy and staff in a aca- c h a n i c a | aptitude. Must be'
demic environment Pay is a t e a m p 7 a y e r w n o c a 5
S8/hr. Letters of interest w o r k i n a partnership with
and resumes should be outside sales force. " i -
faxed or sent to: Harriet B. 35
Huston Information Tech- Knowledge of computer
nology Semces, The Law- o r d e r en

u, s y s t e r n / c u | ]
rencevil e School P.O. Box t o m e r s e r v f c e experience
6008, Lawrenceville, NJ helpful. /b
08648
2228.

FAX: 609-895-

At Dansfc, we offer a fast-paced environment that is both
motivating and rewarding. II you am defeated to quality
customer service and wan! to be an integral part of our team,
we would like to meet you!

We currently have the following positions avaiiable:

ASSISTANT MANAGER
•: This challenging position requires a high level of customBf
I seivice and the ability to manage and motivate an enthusiastic

team. Three yeais of solid retail supervisory experience is
; essential. Y/jllingness to relocate a plus.

THIRD KEY-SUPERViSOR
i Full time position requiring at least one year of retail experience

and solid sup3r,isory skills. Desire for continued growth is
important

1 SALES ASSOCIATES
I Full and part time positions lor energetic, hard working
I individuals. Retail experience is preferred, a smile is necessary.

As a member ol our team, you will enjoy a competitive salary,
I comprehensive benefits including tuition reimbursement ( M
I time only), liberal employee discounts, and many extra

incentives.

I Apply in person for immeSate consideration or mai/fax your
resume to:

DANSK
INTERNATIONAL DESIGNS LTD

1 DANSK FACTORY OUTLET, Princeton ForresUi Village
120 Main Street, Princeton, MJ 07540. Fax 60MSWM4T

[ Equal Opportunity Employer JTj

Publishing Positions
Princeton publisher with 28 yrs. experience
developing/producing trade, reference, and school
books seeks to fill f/t in-house positions in
Editorial Dept. Computer literacy essential, as is
ability to work under tight deadlines. Oppt'y to
work on a variety of products.

Editorial Dept,

Project Director—job requires writing/editing
experience and good organiz. skills; exp. in
managing writers/editors, working with clients,
preparing material for production.

Editor—able to assess and rework ms. from f/1
writers and incorporate client comments; able to
edit independently.

Editorial Assistant—college grad with good
language, research, and organizational skills.

Write and send resume to Visual
Education Corporation, Dept. SJG, 14
Washington Rd., Box 2321, Princeton,
NJ 08543. Indicate which job you are
applying for on envelope. Competitive
salary, health and 401(k) plans.

a 16

EXECUTIVE DIRECT©?!
Community Options, Inc. is a non-profit organi-
zation dedicated to providing housing and
employment opportunities for people with dis-
abilities. We are a dynamic, rapidly expanding
national organization with a mission to promote
and advocate for the general welfare of the peo-
ple we support and to foster the development of
appropriate programs to enhance the quality of
their life.

We have an immediate opening for the
Executive Director of the residence and employ-
ment programs in Burlington County. Must have
excellent working knowledge of residential serv-
ices for persons with developmental disabilities.
The successful candidate will be a dedicated
professional, possess excellent organizational
and communications skills and be committed to
person-centered plans. Previous experience in
supporting people with disabilities required. MS
preferred.

You will receive a competitive salary and excel-
lent benefits. Those who are interested should
fax resume w/sal req to K. Odeli at 609-298-
4740. Resumes can also be mailed to:
Community Options, Inc., 5 Third St.,
Bordentown, NJ 08505-1322

We are an equal oppportunity employer

• Computer Sales Svc
• Cable installers
• Satellite Systems
Our business is booming!
We need your help! Sig-
nificant income opportuni-
ties to sell the installation
of satellite systems into
apartment complexes,
condos, townhouses &
multi-dwelling associa-

Full company benefits, in;
eluding profit sharing^
Please^send ";resumev'wrtfi
salary requirements to: -

SHINGLE & GIBB *'
845 Lancer Dr.

Moorestown, NJ 08057','.
Attn: Rich Hoffman

DON'T MISS
THAT SALE!

Mons. If you know satellite C h e c k o u r G a r a g e S a l e

TV installation and can ,. a

sell, work for us Full or P/ ''stings to locate the best
T. Moonlighters welcome sales this weekend.
too! Mr Mosse 609-466- P a c k e t P u b | i c a t i o n s ""
9400 ext. 30; Fax 609- „„„ „_
259-0401 609-924-3250

SOCIAL SERVICES
Community Options, Inc., a natl non-profit org is -
looking for a dynamic individual to oversee new
copy/print business employing people
w/disabilities. Ideal candidate should have
either special ed or teaching background, job
coaching, and/or exp working with people
w/disabilities. Previous supervisory exp helpful.
Great growth potential with exc sal and benefits.
Fax resume w/sal req to K. Odell at 609-298-
4740. Resumes can also be mailed to; ;

Community Options, Inc., 5 Third St,-,
Bordentown, NJ 08505

EEO M/F/D/V :

C L
FISifdL 6
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MARKETPLACE
(800y 959-3250 ^
-fax 924-6857 -

Fri 8am ••5pm o Sat 9am - 2pm

DEADLINES
In-Column

: Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
\Monday at 5pm for Thursday
Vhursday at noon for Friday

Display
Friday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 3pm for Thursday
Wednesday at 3prn for Friday

CANCELLATIONS
To 'cancel your ad call during business hours and speak to a
representative; after business hours leave a message and a
representative will call you back. Some packages are not eligible
for refund.

LJX REPLIES
Some customers prefer to run their help wanted ads with a box
number for replies. There is an additional charge of $10 per week
for this service. Replies will be mailed daily as they arrive. To
reply to a box ad, address your response to Box # , Packet
Publications, PO Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542

AUTOS FOR SALE
4 Lines 3 Weeks

private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

MERCHANDISE MART
4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL
PRICE
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

TO PLACE A
CLASSiFIED ADz

Please have your Visa, NIC,
Amex or Discover card ready.

Phone us: During business hours, call
(609) 924-3250 to speak to a classified
representative. Please have your
credit card ready.

Fax it. Fax your ad to (609) 924-6857.
Include your full name, daytime phone
number and credit card information,
including expiration date. If you want a
classified representative to call you to
confirm, please note that on your fax.

E-mail us: ads@pacpub.com Send
your information and a representative
will call you back.

Visit us: Place your ad at our office at
290 Witherspoon St., Princeton.

Mail it Send your ad and payment to
RO. Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542.

When you place your ad with
Packet Publications FuJI Coverage,
your message has guaranteed
delivery to more than 120,000
homes in one of the
Northeast's most diverse
demographicjareas.

Packet Publications

is a group of
community
newspapers
and free
publications
maiied to more than
250,000 readers. Your private
party classified ad will reach
potential buyers and sellers in
Mercer, Middlesex, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Burlington and
UpperBucks Counties.

Add Packet Online to your buy
and your ad can be accessed
from around the corner or around
the world. Call for details today!

To subscribe to your community newspaper, cal! (609) 924-3244.
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pUSTOMER SERVICE -
We are looking for an indi-
vidual who enjoys dealing
Jv/customers over tele-
phone in a fast paced en-
vironment. Must be com-
puter literate. Experience
Jwith OMD computer sys-
tem a plus. Full Benefits,
401K, paid vacation. Fax
resume to Coastal Copy
Systems @ 609-860-0101.

DARK ROOM Position - P/
t to start. Some exe nee.
Fax resume: 924-9357.

HOTEL INSURANCE - CLAIMS
REPRESENTATIVE - EBI
Companies, a customer
focused Workers' Com-
pensation carrier, has an
immediate opening for a
Claims Representative to
work in our Princeton New
Jersey branch. We prefer
that the successful candi-
date have a four year col-
lege degree, strong written

WPVP a worldwide chain a n d verbal communica-
" 3 0 0 hotels We oHer « ? ? . ! L S . W » ? - a . 1 d . ^ J ^
competitive wages, ben- work '

y
^menwon-

dependable individual
panted for fast paced po-
sition in Financial and
Commodity markets busi-
ness. Excellent typing
skills and familiarity w/
computers required. Hours
tor position are 11:00am
to 7:30pm with possible
overt ime. Candidates
should forward resume to:
OMR, CN 851, Princeton,
NJ 0S542. Attn: ACCT.

DATA ENTRY - Growing
administrator of corporate
employment benefit pro-
gjiams is in need of ad-
ditional staff to handle its
growth. The individual
we're looking for will be
.performing data entry asd
well as administrative
Work. Computer back-
ground is an advantage.
We need someone who
takes pride in their work
since a high level of ac-
curacy in processing is re-
quired. We are looking for
someone to work a mini-
mum of 20 hours per week
after 4pm but will consider
other schedules. Please
send your resume to: Rita
Kusler, PO Box 7174,
Princeton, NJ 08543-7174
or fax it to 609-799-8019.
DELI - High volume gour-
met deli seeks friendly,
energetic individual. Some
exp. helpful. Mon-Sat -8-
4":30, Tues off. Call 609-
799-5559 for interview.
"^ DESIGNER/

DRAFT PERSON
Manufacturer of Bio-Med
Eqpt. in need of Designer/
Draftperson. Min. 3 yrs.
exp. in AutoCAD 12/13.
Excellent benefits. Mail or
fax resume, hand-written
cover letter, and salary
history to:
' pir. Human Resources
";J Rte 525, PO Box 698
•'-• Allentown, NJ 08501
•-'• Fax: # 609-259-0449

Attn:HR
DESIGNER/Graphic Artist
- txp 'd print and Web de-
signer for Hopewell-based
nrjktg firm. Mac preferred.
35 hrs/wk. Fax resume to
609-466-8892.
DESKTOP PUBLISHING -
We are seeking a person
vfell-versed in all DTP/
Page Layout applications
f6f an entry level position.
S8-$12/hr based on exp.
Pfease fax resume to 732-
329-8907 attn: Greg.
EDITOR - Please see our
display ad un PUBLISH-
ING POSITIONS. Visual
Education Corporation.
ELECTRICIAN HELPERS
Must have exp. in residen-
tial wiring -steady work,
good oppty - Health ins.
401 K:'!732-25T^9678:-
E L E C T R I C I A N S / M E -
CHANICS - Extfd in resi-
dential wiring - yr round
work. Paid holidays, vaca-
tion. Good benefits pack-
age. 732-251-9678.
ENTERTAINMENT CO-
ORDINATOR/Sales -
Aggressive, detailed,
'exp'd, to match & coordi-
nate performer skills, cos-
tumes, bands & DJ's spe-
cialty acts for special
events/parties. On the job
coordination & sales exp a
must. Mail resume & sal-
ary req's: Flying Frog Pro-
ductions, 41 Veronica

;Ave, Somerset, NJ 08873.
•Attn: Mr. Speert- Non
,' smoking office.
^EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TARY/ ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT - 1st Consti-

i tution Bank is seeking an
Executive Secretary/Ad-
ministrative Assistant to
the President. This posi-
tion requires someone
who works well under

i pressure and can handle
3 multiple tasks of a confi-
: dential nature. The idea!
I candidate should possess
) 3-5 years experience and

Manager
(Exp. nee)

• Executive Chef.
(Exp. nee)

• Line Cook
• P/T Bartender/Server
• Hostess
• P/l Banquet Set Up

(Evenings)
• Reservations!
• Room Attendant
• Laundry Attendant
• Houseperson
Must be able to work var-.

ied hours and days, in-
cluding weekends. Ability
to speak English is a
must. Please apply in per-
son or send resume to:

PRIN-
CETON
HOTEL

100 Independence Way
(Route 1 & Ridge Road)

Princeton, NJ 08540
(No phone calls please)

C A F E

HOTEL

Princeton Marriott Hotel in
Forsestal Village has the
following positions avail-
able:

Banquet Servers
Restaurant Servers
Host/SS
Utility/Dish Washer
Expediter
Life Guard
Front Desk
Bell Person
Kitchen Helper
Prep Cook
Bar Cook
Food Purchasing Agent

Please call our toll free

bililies include sll aspects
of claims hanjling, from
initial contact with injured
workers through resolution
of their claims, and con-
ducting new business sur-
veys, account status re-
view presentations and re-
newal presentations. EBI
offers its team members
the opportunity to posi-
tively change our insureds1

wor\ environments. If you
pe .e the creativity and the

fii ive to take advantage of
' * iis opportunity, please
rorward your resume to:
EBI Companies, 212 Car-
negie Center, Suite 400,
Princeton, NJ 08540. Attn:
Sharon Hardifer, HRD.
EOE.

INTERIOR DESIGNER
Excellent opportunity-
Residential Interior De-
signer/Sales person need-
ed for an high end special-
ity furniture store located
in Central NJ. Exp. nee.
Send resumes to Box
1404, c/o Packet Publica-
tions, PO Box 350, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.

INTERNET
HTML

PROGRAMMER

F/T - P/T. Packet Online,
nationally recognized for
its cutting edge roles in
new media content and
business development,
may have just the op-
portunity you are seeking!
Proficiency in HTML code
required. Familiarity with
PC environment a must.
Computer programming,
graphic arts and photo-
shop background a plus.
Reliability, ability to work
independently and as part
of a team essential. Send
resume and cover letter,
including salary history,
with URL's of your own
work or sites you have
worked on to: The Prince-

T d peasere
579forourP

Citycode.

EEO/M/F/V/D

11 flffl 2«2 08542. Attn: Human Re-
please"refer ™ - »r fax to 609-P i ™ffo or E- ̂  to

PUB.COM.

HUMAN
RESOURCE

COORDfNATOR

The Arc/Mercer, Inc. is
seeking a Human Re-
sources professional re-
sponsibilities will include
recruiting, screening, inter-
viewing and coordinating
orientation for new em-
ployees as "well as other
HR administrative duties.

To qualify you must have
a minimum of (2) years re-
cruiting experience, strong
organizational! and inter-
personal skills plus oral
and written communication
skills and attention to de-
tail. Knowledge of federal
and state regulations and
experience working in a
union environment a plus.
Must have a valid drivers
license meeting agency in-
surance criteria.

We offer an opportunity for
career advancement, com-
petitive salary, and an ex-
cellent benefits package.

Resume must include sal-
ary requirements arid his-
tory to be considered:
Pfease send resume to:
The Arc/Mercer, Inc., ii31
Lawrenceville Road, Law-
renceville, NJ 08648 or fax
609-278-9291. EOE.

LEGAL SECRETARY -
Princeton law firm special-
izing in patents, trade-
marks & copyrights seeks
experienced Secretary.
Candidate must be well
organized, able to handle
a heavy work load, man-
age mulliple projects, and
proficient in Microsoft
Word 6.0. Good benefit
package and pleasant
working conditions^. send
resume to PO Box" 76,
Belle Mead, NJ 08502.

LEGAL SECRETARY/RE-
CEPTIONiST - Busy Prin-
ceton Law office seeks en-

MAINTENANCE SUPER-
INTENDENT - F/T live-on
in East Windsor. Competi-
tive starting rate. Exc.
benefit package. Immed.
opening avail. NJ Black
Seal pref'd but not req'd.
609-448-1119
MANAGEMENT - Coordi-
nate services and provide
direct support for people
with developmental dis-
abilities in their home. 1 yr
exp. in the field. Exp. with
behavior support a plus.
$19-23,000 annually.
Great benefits. Fax re-
sume to 609-406-1511, or
call 609-406-1555 ask for
Heather. EOE.
MANAGER/INNKEEPER -
Experienced with Lodging
& Restaurant manage-
ment. Call 609-924-1707
ask for Andy for interview.
MANICURISTS - Hair Plus
seeking licensed, career
focused professionals w/
exc people/service skills.
Exp helpful, but will train.
Guaranteed salary. Call
Donna 908-874-7010.
MARKET RESEARCH '-
Exciting, high-profile posi-
tions in growing central
Jersey market research
firm for a Research Direc-
tor reporting to Sr. Man-
agement, plus Statisticians
and Analysts- Very com-
petitive salaries + profit
sharing. Please no begin-
ners. Apply with salary ex-
pectations (a must) to:
Personnel Director, P.O.
Box 1228, Princeton, NJ
08542-1228.
MARKET RESEARCH
PROGRAMMER - Data
processing firm seeking
applicants for junior or se-
nior level positions. Market
research experience pre-
ferred. Send resume to:
Personnel, Matrix, Inc.,
3490 US Route 1, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540

MARKET RESEARCH
SPEC WRITER

Seeking Full time person
with 3-5 yrs. experience
using market research PC
computer tabulation soft-
ware. UNCLE knowledge
a plus. Must be detail-
oriented, weil-organized,
self-starter with ability with
ability to juggle several pri-
orities on tight deadlines.

Send resume to Carolyn
Zacheis, Bruno and Ridge-
way Research, 3131 Prin-
ceton Pike, Lawrenceville,
N j 08648, or FAX 609-
895-6665.
MARKETING - Customer
Service Representative
entry level position, for
bright energetic individual
8:30-5:00pm, M-F. Excel-
lent data entry and phone
skills needed warehouse,
inventory management,
iuifiliment experience a
plus. Exciting opportunity
to deal directly with our cli-
ents, help with special
projects, and learn about
our growing industry! Send
replies to Box 1411, c/o
Packet Publications,, PO
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08540.

MARKETING - Small, ag-
gressive central NJ archi-
tectural firm with satellite
office in NYC seeks a self-
starting prof, to coordinate
it's marketing & graphics
efforts. Quark Xpress/
Adobe Photoshop exp. a
must. Industry exp. a plus.
Fax resume and salary
reqs to 732-247-1825.
MECHANIC - Working
Shop Foreperson. 10 yrs
experience with CAT &
MACK equipment. Ben-
efits/salary. Successful
candidate to be part of de-
cision making team. 732-
560-8000
MEDICAL RECEPTION-
IST - Full time with ben-
efits. Busy Princeton OBI
GYN Office. Call Ann 609-
921-1500.
MODELS WANTED - For
mail order catalog. No ex-
perience necessary. Size
newborn to 7 yr needed.
Send 2 photos with
clothes size & phone num-
ber on back to: Jane Mar-
tin, 34 Maddock Rd., Ti-
tusville, NJ 08560.
NEW MOBIL - "On The
Run" coming to West
Windsor Township. Cash-
ier, Gas attendants, &
Food Service People
needed. All shifts avail-
able. Apply at 3513 Rt. 1
South (Next to Princeto-
nian Diner) between 8am-
3pm. Drug test required.

NEWSPAPER SALES

Sales Crew Manager
Do you like setting your
own hours, being your
own boss and working in-,
dependently? We have im-
mediate positions avail-
able in your area supervis-
ing a teenage sales force
in the evenings while they
look for new customers for
local newspapers. You
can make $350/WEEK
PLUS. 5PM to 9PM.

Adult Canvassers
Work Part Time flexible
hours in your area and
EARN $250 PLUS PER
WEEK going door to door
looking for new customers
for local papers, just 10-15
hours a week.

Experience is preferred
QUANTUM MARKETING

908-246-7108

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

NEWSPAPER/
LAYOUT/

DATA ENTRY

The Princeton Packet Inc.,
a group of weekly com-
munity newspapers is
looking for a reliable and
enthusiastic individual
eager to interact with our
Editorial, Advertising and
Production departments.
Responsibilities include
layout and dummying,
pagination, data entry, all
amidst a fast paced, dead-
line oriented environment,
hours generally, M-F, 9:30
- 6:00, but may vary slight-
ly. Previous computer and
office experience pre-
ferred; layout experience a
plus. Send resume to:

The Princeton
Packet Inc (PP)

P.O. Box 350
Princeton NJ 08542

Attn: Human Resources
OR FAX:

609-921-8648
EOE M/F/D/V

OCCUPATIONAL THERA-
PIST - 'Wz days per week.
NJ School Occupational
Therapist Cert. S Registra-
tion by Am. Occ. Ther.
Assoc. required; public
school exp. preferred. Sal-
ary according to negoti-
ated agreement + 20%;
Apply by letter & resume
ASAP to: Personnel, 384

•Stockton St., Hightstown,
NJ 08520. 609-443-7708.
EOE

PARALEGAL
Princeton financial ser-
vices corp. requires com-
mitted professional to
monitor investment com-
pliance issues. Please call
609-452-0022 for immedi-
ate consideration. EOE.
Alternatives in Temporary
Services, 211 College Rd
East, Princeton, NJ
08540.

PASTRY - C u s t o m
Scratch Bakery looking for
qualified person with
strong production & deco-
rating skill for a high vol-
ume facility. Princeton
area. Full time. Benefits.
Call John 609-497-9664

PLUMBER - Journeymen
Experience required.
Small company. Steady
work. Paid benefits. Start-
ing immed. 609-466-0753

PRINTING - Press Helpers
(entry level) wanted to as-
sist with the production of
our weekly newspapers.
Must be able to lift and
move heavy objects, be
reliable and a team player.
Send resume to, or com-
plete employment applica-
tion at, The Princeton
Packet, Inc. (PP), 300
Witherspoon Street, P.O.
Box 350, Princeton, N.J.
08542, ATTN: Human Re-
sources or fax to (609)
921-8648. EOE/M/F/DA/.

PRINTING/
PRE-PRESS

PRODUCTION
The Princeton Packet,
inc., a group of award-win-
ning community newspa-
pers is seeking a full time
Pre-Press Production
worker for the night shift
(4pm-i 2:30am, 5 nights,
or 4pm - 2:30am, 4 nights)
including Saturday. Join
our progressive profes-
sional staff in our high vol-
ume production depart-
ment. Candidates must
possess strong pre-press
production skills including:
page building, camera and
platt 500m experience, ad
and page composition
from black? and white to
full-color composition to
film stripping and related
equipment",. maintenance
and suppgrt.. Excellent
benefits. Candijjate should
be a teamiplayer, detail
oriented, wdijtriweB under
daily deadlines :wth mini-
mal supervision.; Send re-
sume, includingsalary his-
tory to Tne Princeton
Packet, Inc.;-{PP), P.O.
Box 350, Princeton, N.J.
08542, ATTN::J4ff Lear, or
fax to 609-sfet-£714 or
call him at 609-924-3244 x
305.EOE. , -

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

to meet other singles.
Call 900-370-4811
($1.50 per minute) to
meet that special some-
one.

PROGRAM COORDINA-
TOR - Unique opportunity
to manage exciting com-
munity projects. As Arts
Program Coordinator, re-
sponsibilities include man-
aging and overseeing pro-
grams/special events, re-
source development, pud-
get and public relations.
Approximately 18 hours
per month; S18.D0/hour,
flexible schedule based on
projects. Experience in
program management re-
quired. Knowledge of cul-
tural and performing arts
programs. Familiarity with
grant administration and
community based pro-
grams. Contact Plainsboro
Personnel office at 609-
799-0909 for application.
Completed applications
must be returned to Per-
sonnel by October 3,
1997. EOE/M/F.

PROVIDER RELATIONS
SPECIALIST - Needed for
the maintenance of pro-
vider networks and con-
tracts. Credentialing and
computer exp. req. Must
have good verbal and writ-
ten comm. skills. Exc sal +
ben. Please fax resume w/
sal req to 609-631-8656,
attn: PRS.

OFFICE HOURS - Our
Classif ied Telephone
sales representatives are
available to take your
calls from 8:30 a.m. to 7
p.m., Monday through
Thursday. Friday 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Satur-
days 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ads
may be placed at The
Princeton Packet Office 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

RADIO
TRAFFIC

MANAGER
Fast paced, growing NJ
Radio Station seeking an
enthusiastic, detail orien-
tated, organized & self
motivated individual. Abie
to oversee a staff and
meet daily deadlines in a
high volume environment.
2 yrs TV/Radio traffic ex-
perience required with
management experience
preferred. Full benefits
package. Send resume to:
Accounting Manager, PO
Box 5698, Trenton NJ
08638 or fax to: 609-883-
6684. We are an EOE Ml
F/DN.
REAL ESTATE PERSON -
to work with builder to sell
new home in Hillsboro.
Must be experienced. Sal-
ary & commission. Please
call L.G 908-874-8686

DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number
If you see news happen-
ing call your local editor.

RECEPTIONIST - Ameri-
can List Counsel, Inc. one
of the nation's leading
firms in the Director Mar-
keting Industry, currently
has an opening for a Re-
ceptionist to join our Prin-
ceton office. This entrjj-
level position is an excel-
lent opportunity for"ad-
vancement into marketing,
sales, or customer service.
Successful candidate will

be a bright, energetic indi-
vidual able to operate a
busy switchboard, sort
mail, file, and perform a
variety of clerical tasks.. A
minimum of 6 moths office
experience, and except
iional phone manner,,
good word processingahd
dala entry skills plus ability
to juggle multiple projects
are required. ALC offers
an excellent benefits pack-
age including 40.1 K and
profit sharing. Please con-
tact Nancy Stevens at,
American List Counsel,
Inc., 908-874-4300. . ;

RECEPTIONIST - F/t for
busy doctor's office. After-
noon evening hours. Must
be reliable. Call Kathy
609-448-6740. ll__
RECEPTIONIST - For Chi-
ropractic office. F/T. M-W-
F, 10-7:30, Tues 3-7:30.
Excellent working environ-
ment. Clerical skills req'fl.
Willing to train. People
skills a must. 609-799-
0001.

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

to meet other singles.
Call 900-370-48'1 1
($1.50 per. minute) to
meet that special some-
one.

VHA is a nationwide network of leading communfty-
owned health care organizations and physicians.
Through shared knowledge and commitment, we
build strength to improve community health and
-•'••ye market success. VHA East Coast is currently

ing an Executive Secretary for our Cranbury
Jersey office.

EXECUTIVE
CRETARY

In this position, yonr primary responsibility will be
providing administrative support to the Senior
Consultant. You will also be responsible for exten-
sive travel/conference arrangements and planning,
and providing support to other areas as needed.
Must be able to interact with all levels of hospital
and executive personnel. Position requires:

• HS diploma with 5 years experience in an
administrative role

• Excellent verbal, written, organizational and
prioritizatjon skills with the ability to handle
multiple tasks with little supervision

• Experience with Windows 95, word processing, •
spreadsheets and database required; MS Word,
Excel and PowerPoint preferred

Please send resume with salary requirements to:
VHA East Coast, Inc., Attn: Exec Secretary Position.
200 Berwyn Park, Suite 202, Berwyn, PA 19312 or
fax to (610) 408-4482. For information on other
available positions call our 24-hour jobline at
(972) 83CH)777.

#VHA
United to Improve
America's Health*

Visit our website:
wvw.vlia.coni

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYES

CONSULTANTS ;;;
The following employment opportunities are avail-
able with HILDEBRANDT, a major legal manage-
ment consulting firm. Experience in law/professional
service firm environment is required. If interested,
forward resume & salary requirements to: Director of
Admin., -fehtebrandt, 200 Cottontail Lane, Somerset,
NJ 08873 EOE. '

CONSULTANT (General-San Francisco) Min 1Q\
yrs. experience in management &/or administration.
Will work in multiple practice areas: planning, man-
agement structure, compensation, retreat planning &
presentation.

CONSULTANT (Finance-New Jersey) Min. 6 yrs,
experience in analyzing financial management data &
auditing.

CONSULTANT (Placement) Min. 8 yrs. experience
in executive search and placement.

CONSULTANT (Technology) Min. 10 yrs. experi-
ence in strategic technology planning, vendor selec-
tion & contact negotiations, staffing information sys-
tems organizations & negotiating outsourcing
agreements.

PUBLIC RELATIONS MGR. (Internal-New
Jersey) Min. 6 yrs. experience in advertising, media
& communications. Knowledge of & contacts within
legal community required.

RESEARCH MANAGER (Internal) Min. 6 yrs.
experience in researching, collecting, organizing,
indexing & disseminating information. Investigative
background preferred or law firm experience at a
paralegal level.

spon. individual to answer
phones, greet clients &
p e r f o r m g | n e r a | l e g a | s e c .
retarial office duties includ-
i n g n g h t W o r d processing.
MAC skills a plus. Salary
commensurate w/exp. Di-
rect inquiries to: Ms. Duer,
609-92-1-0050 or lax re-
sume to: 609-683-9777 or
mail to: P.O. Box AA, Prin-
ceton NJ 08542

MAN-
AGER - For an interna-
tional trade association's

MACHINE ;
IMMEDIATE OPENING

No exp. necessary.
Wages starling at $8/hr.
Benefits. Steady hand a
must. Fax resume to: 908-
904-9083 or send to: 7-10
llene Crt., Belle Mead, NJ
08502

MACHINIST - Hamilton
Twp, NJ co. seeks exp'd
CNC Lathe/Mill Program-
mer and Set-up person.
Min. 5 yrs exp. in close tol-
erance production CNC
machining. Must be able
to go from drawing to fin-

08512 EOE/M/F/D/V
08512, EOE/M/F/D/V

wrth a knowlege of bank- q u j s i t i o n o { aU e
U|ectronic

!TtLa rS-asP send resume s o u r c e s o f m e d i a ' n f o r m a -abon, please send resume (j d m a n a g i n g the
Z T Z J S ^ l ' BBS, WEB, and hard-copy

Cranbuw NJ distribution systems as
M/F/D/V w e " a s abstracting & in-
M/F/D/V dex ing and overseeing the

FIREFIGHTER production of three weekly
Bordentown Township Fire newsletters. Library func-
District No. 2 has an open- tions include managing
ing for the position of fire- the library abstracts data
fighter with eligible candi- base and the controlled
dates having a minimum vocabulary. MLS pre-
of Firefighter 1 Certifica- {erred. Must enjoy writing
tion. All eligible candidates and have proficient knowl-
must also be residents of edge of MS Word, data
Burlington County. Ap- base management, and
plications may be picked experience with on-line in-
up at the Derby Firehouse, formation sources. Mana-
262 Crosswicks Road, gerial experience and for-
Bordentown, between the eign languages a plus.
hours of 8:00am and Bonus, 401K, and full ben-
3:00p.m. Monday thrif Fri- efits package. Fax resume
day: All completed ap- along with salary require-
plications must be ^(ments to- Roberta Gj-osby
turned in person at the \609-275-8379 or e-mail
firehouse or mailed to the Roberta® tma.org.
Commissioners at P.O.

MAINTENANCE - General
background. Apply in per-
son. Pr inceton Day
School, The Great Rd!
Princeton, btwn 8am-
3:30pm, Mon-Fri.

Mfc-
CHANIC - All around
maintenance for small rub-
b e r mf9- c ° - Should nave
o r D e w! l h"9 t 0 , . o b t a l n

b ' a t * seal. ,b0 ' l e r hc^%Must be able to work U/1
wnen needed. Applicant
should have a high school
diploma & at least 3 yrs.
industrial exp. Send work
history to Home Hupber
Co- ^P- o°°^ °7, • Jjen~t o n . N J 0860b. No pnone
Calls. EOE.

MAINTENANCE PERSON
. R e p a j r & maintenance of
b u i | d i n g s & grounds. Good
d r i v i n a recOrd Benefits
C an ^a 732-563-1234

K e n C l a r k Internat ional (KCIJ is the industry's fastest growing
global, specialty executive search firm specializing in the healthcare, consumer
and industrial products industries.

With offices in Princeton, Brussels, Dusseldorf, London, Miami, Singapore
and Zurich, KCI serves multinational clients in the search and recruitment of
Director, Vice President and President level executives. Rapid growth of our
business has caused two immediate full-time openings:

to provide complete administrative/secretarial support to Managing Director
and his team. Responsibilities will also include working directly with Team
to organize, draft and prepare Client Reports and coordinate the Candidate
Evaluation process.

Candidate must be detail-oriented, self motivated and a team player. Heavy
typing, excellent communication and organizational skills are amust Candidates
must have the ability to handle multiple projects, changing priorities and be
able to rather and synthesize information nom multiple sources into a concise
format Experience in Windows 95, MS Woid Excel and PowerPoint is required.

Seniof Ex^tutive Assistant
to partner with busy Executive and his team. Senior level executive support
is required, including management of all confidential matters with the highest
level of professionalism. Ideal Candidate must have superior communication
and organizational skills and be able to work independently under minimum
supervision in established office procedures.

Candidate must be detail-oriented, self-motivated and have the ability to handle
multiple projects. Excellent writing, proofreading and transcription skills are
necessary. Experience in Windows 95, MS Word, Excel and PowerPoint is
required.

Appropriate professionalism, assertiveness, high energy and desire to learn
and succeed are all characteristics of successful Administrative and Executive
Assistants in our Firm.

KCI offers competitive salary, performance bonus, and excellent benefits
including medical, dental and 401k.

Mail or fax full response with salary requirements.
Mo telephone calls please.

Gloria Irving, Staffing Coordinator

Ken Clark International
100 Thanet Circle, Suite 300

Princeton, NJ 08540
Fax (609) 683-3993

hiring .concerning this to
be in accordance with NJ
Department of Personnel
Rules and regulations.
FREELANCE WRITERS -
Wanted to write features
and cover news events.
Send resume and writing

1930

I lines
License preferred.

1 resume to: 609-426-

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

t 0 meet other singles.
G a | , g 0 0 - 3 7 0 - 4 8 11

Hopewell Valley News,
P.O. Box 8, Hopewell NJ
08525.
FULL TIME POSITION - In
fast pace environment in
quick printing field. Must
have some knowledge of
high volume.Xerox copi-
ers. Mac a/id PC skills a
plus. Salary based on ex-
perience. Forward resume
tor Triangle Reprocenter,
'1225 State Road, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540 or fax your
resume to: 609-683-0079
HASRDRESSER - F/T. Im-.
mediate openings. Salary,
paid, vacation & holidays.
Incentives '•.+ continuous
education. 609-924-3003

HAIRSTYLIST - To take
over following. Guranteed
salary, paid vacation +
bonus. Shampoo Asst.
908-874-4848

o n e -

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, . limitation; or dis-
crimination". • ._
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper, are available
in an- equal opportunity
basis.

Client Service Representative/ Field Account Manager
Pierce Leahy Archives is the nation's leading providei of comprehensive Records Management services. "We are a
fast moving and growing company, listed on the New York Stock Exchange, that has built lasting partnerships with
Fortune 1,000 clients by providing premium services through a strong commitment to customer support and
technological leadership.

We have an Immediate opening for a highly motivated and services oriented candidate to join our metropolitan New
York/New Jersey Client Services team. In this challenging role you will be responsible for all aspects of Customer
Relations and Account Management within an assigned client base, ensuring customer satisfaction, project
management, contract negotiations and new business development. Upon completion of in-depth training, you will
be assigned a client base located in New Jersey and New York City.

The individual we seek must have a proven track record of Field Account Management, which includes meeting
with clients at their location. The candidate must be able to manage multiple projects, exercise initiative and work
independently. In addition to developing dose working relationships with our clients, the position requires the
ability to effectively communicate with our operations and saies staff.

To qualify, your background must include a Bachelor's degree with 3-5 years previous account management
experience. You must possess excellent oral and written communication skills and a working knowledge of
Microsoft Office applications. Records and Information Management experience is preferred, but not essential.
We offer a competitive salary and comprehensive benefits package including medical/deniaMife insurance, profit
sharing and 401(k) plan. For immediate confidential consideration, piease forward your resume and salary'require-
ments to: Pierce Leahy Archives, 22 Klmberly Rd., East Brunswick, NJ 08816, ATTN: Region Manager,
Oient Services, Dept. SC. Although we will review all resumes, we will respond only to qualified candidates that
provided salary requirements.

We are an equal opportunity employer
that supports diversity in the workplace.

iPIERCE LEAHY

ADVERTISING
M ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/ADVERTISING

Award winning, community newspaper group in Princeton,
NJ . seeks a customer-oriented sales professional to main-
tain existing and develop new retail clients. Professional
presentation skills, self motivation, confidence and the
ability td work well under deadline pressure are essential.
Send resume and salary history to The Princeton Packet,
Inc. (PP), P.O. Box 350, Princeton, N.J. 08542, Attn:
Human Resources, or fax to (609) 921-8648.
EOB/M/F/D/V.

B SALES REPRESENTATIVE/CALL CENTER
We ate seeking a motivated, customer service minded tele-
phone sales representative to take incoming and make out-
bound calls for our classified advertising customers.
Excellent communication skills, pleasant, upbeat telephone
voice, good typing/grammar/ spelling skills and a motiva-
tion to sell are key. Prior telephone sales/service experience
required. Contact Jim Mayes at (609) 924-3244 x521 during
business hours or fax resume to (609) 921-8648, ATTN:
Human Resources.

BUSINESS
M ACCOUNTING CLERK (ENTRY LEVEL)

Basic accounting and data entry skills required. Detail ori-
ented a must.

EDITORIAL
M REPORTING AND EDITING POSITIONS (full time)

We are seeking applications for editing and reporting posi-
tions from talented candidates, entry level and veteran,
who can help make our outstanding group of newspapers
even better. Competitive salaries and benefits. Send re-
sume and writing samples to Human Resources.

M PART TIME SOCIAL REPORTER
To cover galas, balls, fashion shows and community events
on the weekends. We need a professional to represent The
Packet within the community, engage people in conversation
and capture the flavor of the events. Must be organized and
able to meet deadlines consistently. Ability to take photo-
graphs a plus. Send resumes and writing samples (no phone
calls please) to: llene Dube, Lifestyle Editor.

U SECRETARY/TYPIST
Thursdays, 8:30 - 5:00 only. Dayton, N. J. office of local
community newspaper. Proficiency with Microsoft Word,
excellent typing/grammar and communication skills.

B REPORTER/COPY EDITOR/(BUSINESS)
Part-time, flexible position for enthusiastic individual to be
involved in all facets of producing our business publications.
Writing, research, interviewing and editing experience nec-
essary. Attention to details critical. Experience with graphic
design and pagination a plus. Send resume and writing clips
to Business Editor.

1 PRODUCTION
m ARTIST/PRE-PRSSS PRODUCTION

Night shift;(4:00 pm - 12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30
am, 4 nighis) including Saturday. Join our professional and
creative staff in our high volume ad production department,
the ideal candidate must have Macintosh experience and be
responsible for a high volume of ad work. Candidate must
have a working knowledge of Quark/Xpress, Photoshop and
Multi-Ad Creator. Strong typing skills a plus. Call Jeff Lear,
Production Services Manager at
(609) 924-3244 x305, or forward your resume to him (see
right side of ad for our address).

• PHOTOSHOP SCANNER
Full time (M/T - 8:00 am - 4:30 pm, W/TH - 9:30 am-
6:00 pm, F - 10:00 am - 6:30 pm). High volume production
department. Individual will be responsible for the scanning
and manipulation of all line-art, halftones and four-color
material. Must be able to produce both quality and quantity
under daily deadlines. Must possess strong working laiowl-
edge of pre-press production, excellent skills with
Photoshop; MAC preferred. Call Jeff Lear, Production
Services Manager at (609) 924-3244 x305 or forward re-
sume to his attention. -

CIRCULATION
M ADMINISTRATIVE/SUBSCRIBER SERVICES

We are seeking a customer service minded, analytical indi-
vidual with excellent problem solving abilities and math ap-
titude to work in our busy newspaper subscription depart-
ment. Proficiency with Excel and Word required.

opportunities
Our comrnitrnent is to prpyicie ^
thebest local nevwsan :̂infOTm*<2
tion that's available^tKUte'Nemg
Jersey and Pennsylyania coriimu-i2
nities we., serve.:::JNIe>vvjersey^s»;
most award winning^ newsjiapeS%
group, The PrincetonSPjickeitpJ
\nc.=is the proud publisher of ?!$'jt
family owned and awaniwuiningg
newspapers including a full;ser^||
ice Internet site. '.:::'- :;":£.:;̂ :;<;;?;fl|;l

NJ we offer competitivevsalane$,j;|
excellent benef it$ ; ihWijding!!
heajthi dental, life, longjterimfj
disability^ and; 401 ;(k:)0profit§::

"•sharing.;'- '; '.;'•/.;'
;"^'--f^S'r^^SM

(609-921-8648), Jr i iu | in |

(unless otherwise

Attn: Human Resources
f:

300 Witherspoon Sfc
Princeton, NJ 08542

Call Human Resources at

for more information

http://www.pacpiib.coin
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RECEPTIONIST - Front
desk, medical office.
Knowledge of insurance,
HMOs and managed care
preferred. Some evenings
& Sat, req'd. We offer a
competitive salary with full
benefits incl. medical, den-
tal S pension. Call Loretta
at 609-448-3990 or send
resurne to: Eye Care Cen-
ter, .400 Highway 130,
Suite, 1, Highlstown, NJ
08520 or fax 609-448-
4197,

RECEPTIONIST - Needed
F/T, Princeton established
lull-.service salon spa,
exp'd in scheduling ap-
pointments. Pleasant,
helpful personality who
likes to work with people.
Call 609-924-8866.

REe.EPTIONIST/CASH-
IER - PA with good people
skills. Immediate opening.
Z&W Honda, 987 State
Rd., "Princeton NJ. 609-
683-0722

Receptionist/Customer
Service - Int'i

• WqTking knowledge of
German preferred.

»• Excellent communica-
tion skills.

• Heavy customer phone
contact.

• Highly organized, PC lit-
erate

• Database management

Offering competitive sal-
ary; - excellent benefits.
Please send resume to: Jo
Ann McLennan, Hannover
Fairs USA, Inc., 103 Carn-
egie Center Ste 207, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540. 609-987-
0092

RESTAURANT - BAN-
QUEt MANAGER - Ex-
perienced for upscale din-
ing & special events res-
taurant. Please call 609-
924M 707 for interview.

RESTAURANT - Earn
$250-$400/week to start.
Servers needed full and
part time for Princeofn
area Country CLub. Call
Robbie Mon-Fri at 609-
466-1888.

RESTAURANT - JOJO'S
Steakhouse - Waiters/
Waitress & Host/Hostess
needed for fast paced
steakhouse. Will train a
great personality. Apply
within; 510 US 130, East
Windsor

RESTAURANT/COOKS -
Experienced grill/saute
cooks needed for new
Country Club kitchen in
Princeton area. Call Rob-
bie Mon-Fri, at 609-466-
1888.

RESTAURANTS - Exciting
new concept is now hiring
for the following positions:
• Management Positions
• Coffee & Smoothie Bar
• Craft Bakers
• Specialty Sandwich Bar.
A fun place to work with

great percs. Open inter-
views held every Tues,
Wed, Thurs - tram 3pm-
6pm. 134 Nassau St, Prin-
ceton.

RETAIL - FT/PT. Upscale
retail food store. Flex, hrs
- Day/Eve/Sat S6.50/hr..
609=924-3623.

SALES

ACCOUNT REP

McCallion Staffing Spe-
cialist, with 18 years of in-
dustry leadership, is a
highly recognized, award
winning suburban Phila-
delphia Employment Ser-
vice. Our new office in
Princeton, NJ will present
challenge & opportunity
for the degreed, goal ori-
ented individual, with 1-3
yrs sales/service experi-
ence.

McCallion offers salary *
commission,, benefits and
the opportunity to be part
of the dynamic temporary

Jielp industry. Mail/fax re-
sume to:

McCallion Staffing
Specialist
Attention V.M.
PO Box 550

Montgomeryville
PA 18936

215-822-6800
Fax: 215-822-7894

SALES

INSIDE SALES
SUPERVISOR

Recording for the Blind &
Dyslexic, a naf'l non-profit
organization serving peo-
ple who cannot read
standard print, is seeking
an organized, detail-
oriented Indiv. for an in-
side Education Community
Sales Supervisor. Primary
responsibility includes
hands-on sales to proac-
tivejy build relationships
with educational institu-
tions and other agencies
to enroll in our new institu-
tional Membership pro-
gram. This person will also
supervise the sales staff.

Position requires 2-3 years
of supervisory sales/
telemarketing exp., strong
computer skills, excellent
verbal, written and com-
munication skills required.
Knowledge of the disability
and educational communi-
ties a plus.

RFB&D offers competitive
salary and comprehensive
benefits package. Please
send resume, with salary
requirements to: RFB&D,
20 Roszel Road, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540. 609-520-
8047. Fax: 609-520-7990.
EOE

DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

SALES
CREW MANAGER

(F/T or P/T)

Excellent Earnings
Secure Future
Opportunity for Ad-
vancement and Trans-
fer
Growth Company Here
and in Other Parts of
the Country

If you are willing to learn,
we are committed to see-
ing you succeed. To quali-
ly, you must be a licensed

The Princeton Packet in- driver, have an insured ve-
vjtes you !o join their pi1;- hide, and have a positive
side sales team. outlook.

SALES

WORK
OUTSIDE

EARN

CREW SALES

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

if you see news happen-
ing call your local editor.

Enjoy the weather, meet
-new people and earn top
dollar simply for offering
people home delivery of
our newspaper.

We provide 'raining, pre-
qualified loads and a
healthy F^y/bonus plan
for pleasc'it, outgoing indi-
viduals' s/ho don't like to
stay inside or work a
"desk-job".

Let's Talk! Call Bob Niel-
son at 609-924-3244 ext
163 for more details. Lim-
ited number of positions
available.

SALES
ASSISTANT

We need a mature detail
orientated high energy
person to support a very
busy sales office. Excel-
lent telephone and com-
puter skills a must. Cre-
ative flare is a definite
plus Please mail resume
to:

GSM,
P.O. Box 5698,

Trenton, NJ 08638
or fax to: 609-771-0581.
We are an EOE M/F/D/V.

SALES ASSISTANT - Ca-
tering company seeks
Sales Asst. WordPerfect,
Faxing, phone work all
helpful. Flexibility a must.
Mon, Wed., Fri mornings
or afternoons. Call Jen,
609-466-4022

SALES ASSISTANT -
needed to show beautiful
homes in the South Brun-
swick area. Previous sales
exp. desired. Weekend
hours are a must. Full/Part
Time - 15-40 Hours week-
ly (11am-5pm). $8.0O/Hr/
Flexible. Please call Friday
- Tuesday between 12:00-
5:00pm and ask for Mar-
tha 732-329-6654

SALES
COMPUTER SALES

SALES Professional -
HIGH commission pius
salary with full benefits!
We seek highly motivated
individuals to sell Com-
puter Products, Repairs,
Upgrades. Networks.
Send resume to: Person-
nel, P.O. Box 787, Rocky
Hill, NJ 08553

CANCELLATIONS
& CORRECTIONS -
Dial 609-924-3250.

When canceling an ad, be
sure to get a cancellation
number. This is your
record of cancellation.

Working hours are in the
early evening and on
weekends. .. . '

Part time people average
S300 to $550 per week.
Full time people average
$750 to $1500 per week.

.-;•-"• iOil

Call today lof aBsecure to-
morrow 8005353-1323.

SALES REP/Buyer Grow-
ing Recycling. Co. Will
train.,; Salary. & commis-
sion..:908-329-2700.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

CALg CENTER

The Princetc-n Packet,
Inc., a group.or, community
newspapers is currently
seeking a motivated, cus-
tomer service rhinded tele-
phone sales •- .representa-
tive to take incoming and
make outbound calls for
our classified advertising
department. Excellent
communication skills,
pleasant, upbeat tele-
phone voice, good typing/
spelling skills and a moti-
vation to sell are key. Prior
telephone sales/service
experience required. Con-
tact Jim Mayes at 609-
924-3244 ext 521 during
business hours or fax re-
sume to 609-921-8648,
Attn: Human Resources.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS -
Needed Hilfsborough/
Montgomery area, Rt/
Trips. 4 + hr/day, S11.50/
hr. CDL B-P pref'd. Call
Jim 908-788-9755.

SEASONAL - Manager
and sales person needed.
Quarkerbridge & Oxford
Valley Malls. Flexible
hours. Includes nights &
weekends. Call 1-800-
400-5605.

SECRETARY - Centra]
Jersey Health organization
needs responsible indi-
vidual with excellent com-
munication/clerical skills.
Able to work independent-
ly, department duties as
well as general duties. Mi-
crosoft office experience a
must. Send resume with
salary requirements to Box
1412, c/o Packet Publica-
tions, PO Box 350, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.

SECRETARY - P/T. : Ad-
vance knowledge of MS
Office, WP, Windows &
general office duties. Re-
sumes to: Box 1414, c/o
Packet Publications- PO
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08542.

SECRETARY - Real Es-
tate Devt Office seeks
Sec:etary proficient in typ-
ing, shorthand, WordPer-
fect and office procedures.
Legal exp. a plus. Great
benefit pkg. Please fax re-
sume to: 609-989-8492 or
call 609-396-6800 tor in-
terview. .

SECRETARY/Admin Asst
- Motivated, mature-
minded individual needed
in fast-paced accounting
firm. Candidate must be
detail-oriented with exc.
organizational & phone
skills. Computer literate in
Word S. Excei and able to
interact with clientele.
Send resume to: Civale,
Silvestri, & Alfieri, 1540
Kuser Rd, Suite A-4, Mer-
cerville, NJ 08619.

SECRETARY/EXEC
Corporate setting in For-
tune 100 Co. requires ex-
perienced professional,
use your MS-Word, Excel
and Powerpoini(a +) skills
to assist with various in-
dustry related tasks. Great
exposure and experience!
Please call 609-452-0022.
EOE.

100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted no Healthcare 115 Help Wanted 120 childcare
& Education Part Time WantedSOCIAL WORK

CLINICIAN
WORD PROCESSOR

For intensive
mental health

• ,. • MEDICAL COACH DRIV- PART TIME -Evening po- CHILDCARE WANTED.--.:
Korn/Ferry Internationa!, ^ a ^ f . ^e l l e s t S o n > sition for busy Doctor's of- F/T or P/T tor 2 little girls -
the global leader in execu- C ( Arnbu iance co flee. 10 + hours a week, in our Princeton home. 25-•;,-

in-home five search is in need of a ^ ^ s D * i v e r s Knowledge Computer experience a 40 hrs/wk, flex. Must incl...
' area roads, clean driv- must. Call 609-924-9229, Mon & Thurs and Thurs.- •treatment word processor typist to

service for youth and fami- work in our Princeton of- " '
lies. Exp. working with fice. Must possess excel- OT.
children/adolescents and lent . keyboarding skills
families. Evening & week-

irt. Great
Call 732-271-0606.

CPR,
oppty.

10-6:30.609-252-0094.

children's
- Children s

Dis
uis

tor an nurse

g
end hours pus on-caii.
Position requires innova-
five and flexible treatment ^hfehina a definite oius
approaches to working Publishing a definite plus.
with a primarily inner-city T h , d ,.
pop. Masters degree plus S;%nfate%reparation of loam 732 I l I - e l L or
2 yrs, relevant exp. provid- s a | 6gcu^Bnls_ r e_ f a x r e s u r T i e , n 9Q
ing in-home treatment. 28 gu£eSx p resen!atjon mate- 3515
hrs/wk with full benefits i l W k
package. R e s s o
sist. VP - Clin. Srvs. EOE

PART TIME POSITIONS - CHILDCARE WANTED -:"
At Hillsborough YMCA- PIT for infant 8 3 yr old
Receptionists- Days, Eves while Mom works fromR p t o y ,

weekends Cleaning po- home in
^ookinq » f , WelkSd Buî dUig Ws, flex hrs

Supervisors. Child Care Call 908-281-6395.
W k ^ a.m.

p
^ ^ ^ Workers, ear^ a.m. and CHILDCARE WANTED --

P\ease call after morning Lifeguards. Call Energetic, fun-loving per-.'
I l I l L 9083690490 or come in t d to f :

g g
r 908-369-0490 or come in
- ' ° r an applicat.on.

g g p
s o n wanted to care for our:
2 chUdren (9 & 10 yrs old)
f 37 i Pri... , „ . ... «,^ l H ,™,,»u a ^ - ^ , ^ RECEPTIONIST - For from 3-7pm in our Prince-

with full benefits r i a t e e l c W e s e e k a c o m . p • ._ • busy doctor's office. Must ton home. Must have own
, Resumes UsAs- mHted teamplayer with a IZ^J^'^J-.^Z be reHable, everjng^ ^Sle6p^Jteoi-

8:30pm, alternate Sat. 683-0352.
from 9am-noon. Call for in- CHILDCARE/HOUSE-

' ^ g ' ™ 1 " ' , , ? busy medical office in the
manner and will- Q u a

y
k e r b r i d g e a r e a , M e d .

Greater Trenton C.M.H.C.
P.O. Box 1393

Trenton, NJ 08607

SOCIAL WORK ~

COUNSELORS

ingness to be flexible. fndi- +- p"»-o»u-/nuu.
enied with good proof- PART TIME - Dental Of- terview 609-448-6740. WORK Help Needed - I n 1

reading, editing and tran- (ice. Front Desk. No expe- RECEPTIONIST - P/t, 3- Hopewell Twp. 25 hr/wk,'-;

scription skills. Minimum of Hence necessary, will g p m Mon-Thurs Light of- N/S, need car. 609-737- '
i train. Call 609-921-1940. f j c e duties reqs good 1432.3 years experience in a .

similar capacity or previ- P j A N O TEACHER - lnde- phone'ski'luTa knowlege of "HILLSBOROUGH - ChilcP
Positions available in ex- ous administrative position d t S c h O 0 | pa r t time computer. Call Penny Care needed in my home, ;
panding, innovative adol. is also required. g Afternoons "per week; Black at American Ex- for 3Vfe yrs old & newborn; -.-

„„, from 3pm-7pm Beginning press Financial Advisors 1-2 mornings/wk. Can be "
& Intermediate students, 609-734-0700 EOE. M/F/D flexible. 908-639-6705. •
ages 6-14. Looking for a RECEPTIONIST - P/T for HOUSECLEANER/Part"'"
committed teacher with busy pediatrician's office Time Babysitter - Tues &-•-/•

day treatment program
serving youth w/behaviora! We offer ̂ competitive sal-
problems. Special track for a ry ' ' *'*~
dual diagnosis MH/SA. As- 'a*

Hi:after natives
I 1 I ..JnTenpotaryS«>oto«

211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 08540

SECRETARY/RECEP-
TIONIST - F/T for Finan-
cial planning firm. Knowl-
edge of Microsoft Word
needed. Call Michele at
609-924-2049 or fax re-
sume w/salary require-
ments to 609-924-0649.
SECRETARY/RECEP-
TIONIST - For small Prin-
ceton area law office.
Candidate must be self
motivated & responsible
W/good telephone & or-
ganizational skills. Knowl-
edge of MS Office req'd.
Salary commensurate w/
exp. Call 609-279-9300,
SHAMPOO ASSISTANT -
Busy salon in East Wind-
sor. Cosmetology license
necessary. 609-448-8245

SOCIAL SERVICES

CASE MANAGER

To work w/at-risk youth &
families w/ MH needs in
Trenton area. Assess-
ment, crisis intervention,
supportive counseling,
linkage & advocacy. Ser-
vices provided primarily in-
home. Master's degree or
BA plus 2 yrs. relevant
exp. E.O.E.

Resumes to: Assist.
VP-Clinical Services

Greater Trenton CMHC
P.O. Box 1393

Trenton, NJ 086D7

PUBLIC NOTICES
DEADLINE:

Windsor-Hights Herald
Cranbury Press

Materials must arrive in
our typesetting depart-
ment by Noon on the
Wednesday prior to
publication.
Proofs and budgets re-
quire additional lead

«u«. «.ua.,«w—.....,-.....- . i /»m/com; inioma uuinmiueu league! vimn uusy ptjuiciuiuicui a OIU^K i ime tsaoysttter - fuesac- .
sessments, groups, indi- Leon KorrtfFerry '™erna- tefm i n , 6 n t i o n s F a x i n W e s t W i n d s o r . Hours: Thurs" mornings. Reliable;,,-
vidual counseling. Position y?"?!1-suite 330.Prince resume to: 609-924-2216 M, W, TH, FR 1:30-5 & al- non/smkg indiv. Own .
reOUireS fteXlblltV and in- °4"a lB, OUIIB oou, r-|iML.t3- ^ __ __ _ . tomalinn Rat Q--IO r n m . . a^lr. i~-.lt cdOi' 08540 F4X §09-5 °' a ' °9requires flexibility and in
novative treatment ap-
proaches to working with
an inner city population. WP/ADMINISTRATOR - Pers°n
Master's or BA plus 2 yrs Blend of phone receptionp y p p
exp. working with adol. in plus word processing plus
substance abuse treat- data base research in
ment required. Some men- small professional Prince-

t Th

P/T. R e . ternating Sat. 9-12. Com- transp. Refs. Calt 609-
detail oriented Pu te r experience a plus. 443-2822 " - .

needed for busy ^^"%L£™C¥£n
o!?'"i~ HOUSEKEEPER/CHILD

* - -J-,,_.* —.r sor J cuiuii iuoi O*J r*̂  fines— ^^ A or- ^ ^^^4^^ c

«, n r.»™ r»M r£a ton-Hightstwon Rd, Prin- V
C A R E ' N e e d 6 d 5

e?P_P re f°- cf" fa^" ceton Jet or fax resume I
T a x re~ 609-799-4545.

:-7pm for light clean-,,
ing, cooking & supervising - v
while children do home-.-

ment required. Some men- small proressionai rnnce- T E A CHER ASST - Pre- work Own transp & refs:
tal health exp. helpful, ton service company The RN/LPN - P/T in friendly s c h o o i P / T E x p p r e f d p ^ s c a l l 609-799-7214 ;

CAC/CADC desirable, nght candidate is mature pediatnc office in West A i s o Permanent Substitute
professional, efficient, and Windsor. Cail Angela 609- ava j( 609-581-4769
positive. Sent or fax re- 799-5335. • ' r-mm nau-c-rcuc
sume to: Dave Sommers, m g c ^ u , J K , ^ , , A r > [ r D A TELEMARKETERS
Executive Career Re-

Adolescent Program -P/T source, Group, 504 Carn-
20 hrs/wk to assist staff egie Center, 3rd Floor,.:
with groups, managing cli- Princeton, NJ 08540. Fax:

COUSELORAIDE

LIVE IN NANNY/House^, "
keeper - For 3 yr old & in,1-In-
fant in Hamilton Twp. Exc -
refs. Call 609-581-0584. - , - , .

ents and other activities in 609-951 -0510. Email:
program serving inner-city ECRG2@aol.com
youth. Excellent op-
portunity for grad student
to gain experience. BA re-
quired plus relevant intern-
ship or field work. EOE.

Send resume to:
Assist. VP - Clinical Srvcs
Greater Trenton CMHC

P.O. Box 1393
Trenton, NJ 08607

SOCIAL WORKER - LSW
or LCSW (MSW) 30 hrs/
week for intensive short
term therapy and case
management with families
and children where adop-
tion disruption is possible.
Therapy with children in
foster care regarding grief,
separation and loss issues
in Mercer, Hunterdon and
Somerset Counties. Flex,
schedule. Car req'd. EOE.
Send resume to: Carolyn
Bacher, C.H.S, 929 Park-
side Ave, Trenton, NJ
08618.

$$$$$$$$$$$$

packet P/T opportunity in
Publications, PO Box 350, n n r r a i l
Princeton, NJ 08540. r., . T. ,

F l e x i b l e

DEADLINES
MONDAY 3PM

to begin Tuesday Packet

MONDAY 5PM
to begin in Fridays Cranbury
Press and Windsor Heighis
Herald

THURSDAY NOON
to begin Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure lo write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
include your cancellation
number.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS o w o n • n o
- AH subjects, for local Pn- e v e n i n g
vate Schools. Please send a v a i l a b l e .
resume to: Stuart's Coun- p o t e n t i a l
try Day School, 1200 Stu- r ,.
art Road, Princeton, NJ Stand ing .
08540.

MOTHER'S HELPER/
Babysitter - Flex, hrs/days
in our smoke-free Belfe'
Mead- Montgomery home. .

. Must have own transp."
c e n t e r , canToni 908-904-9436. -• -

d a y / NANNIES HURRY!! For';
h o u r s m e D e s ' " v e in/five out'
, " _ , „ jobs. CPR classes avail"'
i n c o m e at,|e. we care about you: >

O U t - SELECTIVE NANNY, 908--J

432-9500

UNLEASftTHE
MONEYMAKER

IN YOU!

TEACHER - ESL Instruc-
tor. F/T. The American
Language Academy an-
nounces an immediate
opening for a full-time ESL
Instructor. Qualifications:
M.A. in TESOL or equiva-
lent; 2-3 years experience
with CALL. Familiarity with
intercultural communica-
tions desirable. Fax cover
letter and resume to:
Helen Hecken, Director,
609-896-1820. Interviews:
October 13 & 14. Start TELEPHONE

Call Ed Kelley
6 0 9 - 9 2 4 - 3 2 4 4

x189;
or eves Carol

6 0 9 - 9 2 4 - 3 2 4 4
x500.

STOCK/DELIVERY - High
volume retail store located
in Princeton Jet. seeks en

105 Retail
Employment

Date: October 20, 1997.

TEACHERS
AIDES

NANNY - Exp'd. Cranbury;
Live-out. Late morning-- •
early eves. School pick-up_';'.
from St. Paul's Princeton!''
Light housekeeping. Good * .'
driving record/non-smoker?•'- ~-
refs a must. 609-655-1396'v'
NANNY - Live-in our West: '•'?
Windsor home. Pvt bdrm/•"-
bath. Care for our 4 yr old,:
Must love children, clean, '/•!
& have NJ drivers \icri -
Needed by mid-Oct. 1 - ' - "
800-772-0418 ^ '
ONE YEAR Old - in rrvyff;:

OPERA- West Windsor home Tues; X

COSMETICS PLUS - Is A Social Service Agency , _ i c o u m c ^ o o

seeking the following posi- >s seeking part-time work- s lQ. 6Og-924-834O
emetic & friendly individual tion for Mercer Mall ioca- ers to run recreational ac- _ — _ — — —
for ft stock, Tues-Sat. 10- tion. 3rd Key F/T. Min. 2 tivities with children ages 120
6:30. For details call 609- yrs retail experience, prof. 5-10 after school hours.

TORS - P/T, flex hrs. Will Tr>Lire. approx 15 hrs/Mfc r ,
train. Computer/typing Flexible. Some exp. pref'd, <
needed. Lawrencevill i Call 609-371-3604. •;;/.
area. Call 215-639-2571. SITTER - Needed fpr.-.r-
TRAVEL AGENT - P/T wkend, Eves & (Fri or^-=;

agency SABRE Sat.). 2 boys 9 & 10, E,—
reiume & salary Windsor. 609-448-0079. ;.;;fr

799-5559. appearance, exc. cus- Must be responsible, car-
tomer service skills. Su- ing, creative and enjoy

Childcare
Wanted

125 childcare
& Domestic^
Services ^

TEACHER - High School

! S ^ i » ^ ^ : GT-Sa: ̂ T W e * with'
-xc. benefits. Call

-SLT School diploma

every other day. Salary:

22* S f S i d i l . *3& J

609-443-7708. EOE

TEACHERS - English for

RETAIL SALES- Full 4 PI

g
gifts &

&

A NICE JOB - Stay at EUROPA DOMESTICS , : £
home mom needs help w/ Housekeepers, nannies,-: ;.-.
todd|ers & „ w house. v ̂  Uye jn_-

i c l l immed. 908- Or out. FT or PT. Thor-
08-493-"' .;

and Baskin M g e

^ 9 EOE Care Needed - 2 children MONDAY MORNING INC.-;-:
10 & 12 yrs. Montgomery - Reliable, Insured childletter & resume ASAP to: mediately aval at new PG -908-725-1912. 1 0 &12 yrs/Montgomecy , „ _ _ , „ _ , _ „ . , „ -

Personnel, 384 Stockton Arbor & Co. seasonal \iu~n*art TwP- 3 ' 5 d ay s I*31" w e e k - care for Infants and Tod-'
St., Hightstown, NJ 08520. store at Quakerbndge Mall T i5 H e l p W a n t e d Good-pay Friendly family, dlers,R 90E-253-95^5 or
6094437708 EOE selling distinctive gifts & P a r t T t m P Call Pat at 609-921-0900 6 0 9 . 7 9 9 _ 5 5 8 8

-Ways) or 908-874-0216

ACCOUNTING <eves)'

selling distinctive

Tdrn yocrn
unwanted

mower
into a

and their families - Prince-
tors Area. Immediate need-
fax resume to 908-429-
8579.

Outstanding customer Ser- The Prinratnn Park-Pi BABYSITTER - P/t.
virp Fnr f;Ut R pa<;v cm ' n e K n n c e t o n raCKei, p|a jnsboro area. Own
vice. For fast & easy em (nc__ g g f O u p o f w e e k i y t r a n s p o r t & e x c . r e { s r 6 q . d .

a ton-free newspapers, has an op- Call 609-716-1430

NANNIES' - Housekeep-:
ers, Companions, Baby •'
Nurses, Maids avail. Live-"
in, live-out. 908-393-0277 ~

AVAILABLE - ' '
oai i ai i ymn& I U I t4 twii"m>v • * , —̂  , _ • f~*-»l l ive n i OT liVS OUT. l_!~

TECHNICIAN - Depend- automated interview at portunity tor a L-asn He- -BABYSITTER NEEDED - censed for 23 yrs. Back—'
able individual for elec- 800-256-2669 ext. 1329. .ceipts Clerk in its. Ac- p/T live-out, own transp. ground & references
tronic adhesives manufac- OAI pet Aqqnr iATpq— counting Department. English speaking to care checked. SELECTIVE
turing company in Law- M " 1 Wrinn fiTll « P A FIPX B a s i c accounting and for 2Vfe yr old S 8 mo old. NANNY, 908-432-9500 , '•
renceville. Must be able to £°™ " "$'}"" ? p e r s o n data entry skills required. 2 days or 3 mornings per PARENTS - Protect Y o u r ' :
read prints, use measuring carter's Childrenswear' Detail oriented a must. ^ ? ^ ^ % n e s ' L v m S 9 Child Iron on name labels ..
tools, & have a mechani- F o r r e s t a | village, Prince- Send resume to: The 609-730-0474. f o r s c h 0 0 | / d a y c a r e p e r - . .
^ i h,^^m , ,oH « ( „ * ir,. . a . Princeton Packet, Inc., BABYSITTER/Nanny - P/ sonalize, 1-4 lines. How--.,

/pp\ p n Box 350 T, Pennington. Must drive, ever you want. 100 only
Princeton, ' NJ 08542! Call 609-737-1265. $8.45. Act now get —

Forrestal Village,
cal background. Work in- t o n 609-g87-2388
eludes light industrial
maintenance and coordi-
nation with production de-
partmenl. Knowledge of & Education
shipping and receiving

i-in

" u
Act now

AttnTHuman'Resou^s CHILD CARE - 25-30 hr/ Blank; labels free.
or fax to 609-921-8648. w k - D r l v e r l lc- f l u e n t E n " 6 D 9 ' 3 7 1 ' 3 b 8 J

EOE M/F/DA/

100
Call.

helpful. Please send or fax ASSISTANT TEACHER
your resume_ to: HR, PO Position reopened. Good ADM1N1STRATIVE "SUP- Refs req'd. 908-874-6979

benefits. Friendly and sup- P O R T . P n posmn i n a

portive environment. We Pnnceton-based non-profit
PROCESSING - a r e 'S^'nS fof an expert- education-oriented organi-

135

Box 3081, Princeton, NJ
08543. Fax: 609-896-3315

Early Childhood Educa-
tion. Please call 609-924-

TRADE
PART TIME -
vated, dependable
vidual wanted for fast
paced position to process
trades relating to the Fi-
nancial and Commodity
markets. Excellent typing ASST
skills and iamiliarity w/ NURSING - Immed. open- letter and resume to The
computers required. Ex- ing for an ADON licensed Principals' Center for the °V;

6

- After .
e needed (or 2 MATURE
10 in

Situations
Wanted

Carribean
Hjlls- woman for live in work. 5-

7 days/wk. Reasonable.moii-
i n d i " ably wih aPbackg7oSndTn S ^ skilfs"6 be^omln ^ c o m P a n i o n - College Refs 609-443-1588 lv msg

140 Business
Opportunities:

skills; be organ- s t u d e n t welcome, n/s, driv-
ized, yet flexible; have i n g j r e f s M o n . F r i , 2:30-
high energy; and enjoy 6 p m $ 7 / n r n e g o C a t | g 0 8-
working with people. 574-0557.

DIRECTOR OF Please fax or send a cover
home

CARPAL TUNNEL
SUFFERERS WANTED

-a •- •- • . _ , • „ , . jnr. ., J,™ v r olri R 4 mo1? old 3 Honest, carinq doctor who
celient hourly rate and ca- RN with 1+ years supervi- Garden State, 195 Nassau ^ X k Must hTve exp has helped hundreds of,
sual atmosphere. Hours sory exp. needed for 190 Street, Suite 12, Prince- r £ s ' W K ' ™USL2f le

r tf,. ' i ' n a i n -•
for position are 4:00pm to bed LTC facility. Call V. ton, NJ 08542. Fax: 609- jefs & a car^CPR certrfica- pan
8:00pm with possible over- Rasky, RN, 908-369-8711. 497-1927.
f^ardC^umse?o-SO*JiRd CHIROPRACTIC ASST - ASSISTANT - Piainsboro.
rw s i 1 Prinr-oinn w i Physically fit and energetic Flexible hours. Looking for
08542. Attn: ACCT.

tion A +. 609-730-1825. sive conservative care. All,".
Mccncn— care Provided by Dr. Trish v
w t c u c u " Stypka DC. For info on-'.-T.

how you can receive a;--
Assfneeded for busy "Chi- conscientious individual to FrL'Vow'r^me'or'ourr'iri $ 1 5 Q v a l u e i n f r e e s e t "
ropractic office. Will" train, perform various cierical p ' " , ' ^o ' start no Oc v i c e s

- - •-- - - - - c . m S,,tiao f^r n ;mM Markotinn L la in.SDOro- o'ariing u p ! - i_jmited to 15 callers who "WAITER/WAITRESS - For F/T Mon, Wed, Fri & Sun. duties for Direct Marketing
busy Princeton restaurant. 609-737-3737. firm. Fax resume 609-275-
Exp'd. pref'd. Must be out- ^ ^ ^ m ^ , ^ ,0^-r 6606 Attn: Sue.

speaking
9-716-7672

call 908-828-7070.'
, r i Limited to •

r e q °" live or work in Middlesex'
or Somerset Cty.
DARE TO Be Your Owrj"
Boss - Become a Avort,
Rep. Call Susan at 1-800-;,-

t. Must be able to work Bartenders for weekend schedule if "needed. Own 8 5 1 5 f f 6
a p ! l t - 2 1 ' l n d e " ^

WAITERAA/AITRESS - some evenings. Call 609- work. Great way to earn , r a n s p & r e f s req'ci 90S- pendent sates rep.
Shifts avail. 11 am-2:30pm, 737-3737 extra money. Call 609- 359.1283 EARN $45,000/YR - Profit-

924-8406 for interview.4:45pm-10pm. Exp. nee- „ . . . „ p . . — ; • ^ . . ,—rr-—
essaVy. The Hearth, No. CM/VLPN - Medical office,
Brunswick 908-297-1211 Milltown area. 10-15 hrs/

_ week, 2 eves/Sat. AM.
WAITERS/HOSTESS - Call Pat 609-426-9075 lv

CHILD CARE NEEDED -
Must drive. Flexible hours,

e up to 5

Male/Female. Up to $500/ msg. Calls returned eves.
wk. Exp not nee, we train.

CIRCULATION
Customer Service

Representative
Needed to verify subscrip- 6:30am-7:30am, & 6pm-

—pj tions sales orders. Hourly 8pm for 2 twin baby girls.
- rv , , t n „,,,„ ; „ „ „ „« „ „ 12-I5 609-538-1652.

WAITERS/WAITRESSES ferred. 609-924-6734.
Com-

plete employment applica-
or fax

CHILD CARE WANTED -
For 2 yrs. old boy, 3 days/

Princeton Bora

2 * » ™%LfOtS%- 1PT.VST Permanent T^tob N. STeOS&S? S T ^ f k ^ ^g p
fess.onal service staff

schedule. 609-924-5555

WAREHOUSE/PACKER

refs, speak English, drive,
and be legal. Call 609-
430-9261.

first shift 1

WORK tomorrow. EOE
Alternatives in Temporary practice.
Services, 211 College Rd nursing facility. 1-800-342
East, Pr inceton, NJ 2300.
08540.

position. Willing to train re- 3244 x163.
sponsibla person. General COMPANION WANTED
«noCQ9i' L-f iJC e t O n a r e p ' Literate elderiy gentleman CHILDCARE - Caring, re-
° U 3 ' a T i_ in nursing home needs sponsible person wanted
DENTAL HYGENIST - P/t. companion to read, con- forcheerfuM7moold boy.
4-7:30pm, Tues or Wed., verse & otherwise enter- Live in 3-4 days/vvk. Near
or both. Quality oriented tain up to 10 hrs/week. Princeton. Driver's lie. a +.
practice: 609-799-4010 Eves & some weekends. Refs. req'd. 908-904-1928
n'FNTIRT - Pn for busy C a " 609-497-0486. CHILDCARE - Mon. & Fri.

&

NJ 08810 Attn: PFK
EASY WORK! EXC. PAY!;

Assemble Products
At Home - " - ;

Call Toll Free - •
1-800-467-5566 ext. ISOt ' •'

SIGN FRANCHISE ; ' ;
has a well established lo- '.
cation avail. Must sell im-
mediately. Full training,; "

150

Jail for complete'
t -800-286-8671 .-.--•

Merchandise
Mart ;;

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY . . .

All real estate advertising & phone exp. prefd,

Geriatrics and DELI - P/T. High volume for 3V2 yr old. References A N D F R ^ E N WINDOWS"- I
..... . „ „ „ „ „ g o u r m e t d e l i s s e k s f r f e n d . neec(eci. 215-295-7773 bows and bays Doors a ' ^

' " energetic individual. CHILDCARE - P/T. Ma- skylights. 37% - 50% off.r-
-•unaToa' t u r e ' l o v 'n9 person to care list, Windowizards. '

6O9-/9S- for 2 yr old in Princeton. 220-8707.\JJ f , f 0 ;
Light housekeeping. Must ANTIQUE WORKBENCH -
have exp exc refs & car

FRONT DESK Reception-
ist - FT/PT. Primary care wsgfortaterview^
physician nffinB. Computer 5 5 5 9 t o r l n t e n " e w - n „ , ,

«„ , B a , e a l a l B « . .««» .« & Phone exp. pref'd, but DOCTORS OFFICE - P/T, have exp exc refs & car. W o o d e n _ u s e d b y c a b i n e t ;
in this newspaper is sub- nai r e c l d - F a x resume to 25 hrs. Princeton Neurolo- 609-430-9058 before 9pm. makers. Asking $1200;=-
iect to the Federal Fair 609-924-2654 or phone gist office. Exc. phone CHILDCARE NEEDED - 25"d x 35"h, 6'r ' l . Cait-

Advertise your used and
unwanted items in the
-Packet Publications ;

Classifieds

l Fair
Housing Act of 1968 609-924-0115.
which makes-it illegal to J O B COACH - P/T& F/T
advertise "any preference, pO3ftiOn t 0 work w/indi-
limitation or discrimination vjduais w/Autism in day

g p E 25d x 35h,
skills, reception, appts, fit- For 2 children ages 7 & 10 732-528-5773. y
l ^ n sw'4§ff>i00" ' W " ' T ^ThMr'lT^Fn- ^ n BED BRASS - Queen!-.train. 609-497-0100. Tues, Thurs; & Fn 3-5:30 c o m p | e t e , w / O r tho mat--:

" M yst t t N i b J Kw e d M y s t

To Place Your Ad Call

..«««.w .....-— —j LEGAL SECRETARY
based on race, color, refc- Work program. BA degree Temporary P/T position.
gion, sex or national ori- pref'd. Exp w/Develop- Start 9/29, 4 to 6 weeks,
gin, or an intention to mental disabilities. Send M-F, 9-2pm. Computer CHILDCARE NEEDED -
make any such prefer- resume to: New Horizons WP 5.1 and litigation exp. F/T. Live-out for toddler,
ence, limitation or dis- i n Autism, 239 Prospect a must. Solid refs req'd. Exp. & driver lie a must,
crimination". Plains Rd, Cranbury, NJ Submit resume to: Skey, Refs req'd. 609-936-0956
This newspaper will not 08512. Dept. A. Dumont & Matejek, 791 CHILDCARE NEEDED -

tress set. New in boxJK;- rets. M u s l se ! | i c o s t $ 8 5 0 i sacfj..,
fice S225. 609-777-5563.' -.>

(609)924-3250 law. Our readers
' are Twp/ needs individual ior • " " " " " ' " ' "*;,«, w™=... Must have own transp &

aH 25-30 hrs wk. plus ocoas. OFFICE CLEANING - For refs. 609-924-4833

BED BRASS
BRAND NEW

Orthopedic Mattress Set;
with warranty
Queen $250
King $395 ?'

Delivery Available ~
609-389-B983

BEDROOM SET - 6 pc :

or www.pacpub.com/
heVebyinfoSihat aH p
dwelling advertised in this s=>ts- Venipuncture & EKG Janitorial Co. Eves. Own CHILDCARE WANTED - waterbed, egshell formica;
newsoanpr are available SXP- preferred. Must be transp. Needs 2 People. F/T for 2 little girfs in our mar-proof $360; area rug.-
in an eaual oDnortunitv flexible & reliable. Call Rt 1, Princeton. 1-800- Princeton home. Flex. hrs. black & white S30. 609-:
basis P P y Laura 609-655-3800 300-3271. 609-497-4783 lv msg. 586-3097
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BEDROOM SET - Antique
(1930's) decorative wal-
nut, dresser, bureau, Ig
mirror. $1000 orb/o. Also
wsh'r S gas dryr $100. Call
tor appt 609-799-2614.
BEpROOM SET - Like
new, Broyhill, 6 pc set,
black lacquer $1600 b/o.
Must sell 609-448-8208
BIKE - Italian Road. Co-
lumbus SLX Tube. Campy,
Corus If, 7 spd, extras.
$675,609-716-1430

FREE WOOD - For carv-
ing. Large pieces, oak,
black walnut. Dry. 908-
359-3790 after 5.
FREEZER - Commercial,
Heavy Duty 19.7 Cu Ft
Upriqht, 1 year old $700.
609-426-1103
FURNITURE - Barely
used from Psychologist
off.ce at reasonable pric-
es. Love seat, arm chairs,
tables & lamps. Call 609-
924-6614

MOVING SALE - Liv rm/
din rm furniture- Lthr, like
new, lg entertainment cen-
ter. 609-799-8823.

PIANO WURLITZER - Up-
right Barley Used, Exc
cond $2 000. Call 609-
275-8068.

MOVING SALE - Sim-
mons Queen size, Tubular 175 A n t i q u e s
water bed w/boxspring &
frame $100. 609-252-9242

BLACK LACQUER - Din
table & 6 chairs, $600;
Black lacquer 5 pc. bdrm
set, S900. 609-895-1882.
BLACK ORIENTAL RUG -
9x12, wool w/paslel floral
border S center medallion.
Like new $1600; also apt.
size'GE gas stove $200.
609-497-4744
BLK LACQUER Wall Unit -
Coffee table & end table
$400; New Kenmore water
softener $200; air cond
$150; queen wood bed
$100; 732-398-0065.
BRIPAL GOWN - Laura
Ashley Bridesmaid gown
and - mother's dress. El-
egant, fall & winter. B/O.
CaH:609-388-0682.
BUisiK BEDS -t $79. L-
sha'ped, $219. Loft bed,
$139. New bunks at used
prices. Buy direct & save.
609-426-0081.

CAMERA - Nikon N2020
Body, Nikon 35-70, 70-
210 lenses. Nikon dedi-
cated speed light. $650.
Sorry no 8/Os. 609-466-
0371.
CHERRY FURNITURE - 5
fiv rm tables at $50 each;
desk $200; vanity & stool
$500. 609-716-8191
CHINA -10 place settings.
Lenox Summer Harvest w/
access. $1030. Never
used- 732-821 -0333
CHINA - ROYAL WOR-
STER BONE CHINA -
Bacchanal pattern. 1 Irg
turkey platter, 2 cold meat
platters, 2 small & 1 Irg
vegetable dishes, 12
sauce dishes, 12 soup
bowfc, 12 double handle
creiam soups, 12 demi-
tasse cups & sauces, 12
dinner plates & 12 salad
plates, 12 bread & butter
piales, 12 dessert plates,
1 tea pot, 1 fluted double
handle taureen, 12 cups &
sauces. 609-655-3114
COMPLETE HOUSE-
HOLD Furn - Sporting
eqtiip., books, records,
cofiectible, rugs, air
corid's., '97 Honda Motor-
cycle, Must sell by Sept.
18th. 1006 BiueSpring
Rd^_ Princeton. 609-279-
9769
COUCHES - 2 plaid bur-
guridy/green, lamp & sofa
tables, navy & burgundy
area rug, sleeper sofa, ar-
moire. Call 609-426-4241.
COUNTRY FRENCH
Breakfront & Server; Nor-
dic--Trac Walk-Fit Tread-
mill; & Jake's Abs Chair.
609;683-3613 Iv msg
CUSTOM MADE - Sofa
bed,1 84 inches neutral
beige, exc. cond. 2 yrs
old,-$500 O/B/O 609-730-
0 7 8 a . ; -•;..• ; ; .: ..

CUSTOM WINDOWS
TREATMENTS - Bur-
gundy & Navy. $300/BO.
9P8;359-7O89.

FURNITURE - Bedroom
set, 3 pcs, fruit wood
$200; Cherry $300; extra
dresser $75; China Closet
$100; Maple RocXer $50;
2 Caned chairs $50; Elec-
tric Stove $125; Call after
5pm,, 908-874-5207

FURNITURE - Dining rm
set, solid walnut table 44"
round to 78x44, 4 uphol-
stered matching chairs
$390; clasic contemp.
solid fruitwood din rm
table 66x40 to 82x40
$375; Scandinavian bar,
rosewood 49"x19", 47"
high $225; Parsons table
72x36 black marble finish
$125. All finest quality.
Exc. cond. 609-921-8253
6-9pm.
FURNITURE - Moving in 2
weeks. Mstr Bdrrn set,
solid cherry, pair of club
chairs, Irg formica table.

FURNITURE - Moving
must sell! Solid oak c(ueen

landscape
dresser, $2400;
glass coffee table $225;
Lrg microware $200; All
exc. cond. 908-281-6004
FURNITURE NEW - New
living room $299 includes
sofa, love seat, chair, still
in wrappers. Country Oak
dining room set includes
table with leaf, chairs,
lighted china cabinet with
leaded cut glass doors+
drawers, $799. New $309
night stand with secret
jewelry drawer, $139. New
oak pedestal table with
leaf+ chairs, $355. New
kitchen, real solid wood
butcher block table, with
chairs, $177. New $1100
jumbo oak trestle table,
42x60, opens to 42x78 &
42x96, $399. New chairs,
$39/ea. New Coffee +2
end tables, 3 for $99. New

NORDIC TRACK - Pro Ski
New, never

). So. Brunswick.
908-524-2011 Iv msg.
NORDIC TRACK PRO -
$375. Call after 6pm 609-
448-1828.
OAK & CHERRY - Wide
plank flooring. Custom
moldings from your de-
signs. 215-536-8898.
OFFICE" FURNITURE -
Large conference table &
6 chairs S200. Call 609-
883-4872.
OIL FURNACE - Forcfd
hot air, Wi l l iamson.
56,000-420,000 BT J's.
Used 1 season./.'225.
609-448-4020, -••-
OLD S UNIQUE SOLID
OAK - Din rm table w/5
carved legs. 4 leaves
open to 98x43 inches & 4
hi-back chairs, mint cond.
$850. 609-924-4525
ORIENTAL RUG - Approx.
10-15 yr olds, ho wear,
9x12, red base w/geomet-
ric medallion pattern. Must
sell S650 B/O. 609-406-
0565 Iv msg.
REFRIGERATOR - $175;
Washer $150; Dryer $150;
gas cook top, new $130,
Range Hood $30. Can de-
liver. 908-685-8038.
ROCKWELL - 10" con-
tracters tabie saw $600,
like new; Craftsman 10"
radial arm saw $300; Win-
chester Model 12, 2 W 12
gauge shotgun S675. 609-
397-9458.
RUG - Braided, LL Bean,
navy. 8'x11', 2 yrs old, exc
cond. Asking $250. 609-
466-8680.
SAFES -JTwo) 1 Security

DEPRESSION GLASS
Fr| 9/26,

Ballroom, 40 W. Upper
Ferry Rd. Admission $3.
609-896-3056. :
ESTATE SALE - Antique.
Leave phone or fax num-
ber for list of items 609-
924-6372.

180 G a r a g e
Sales

AKC - German Sheppard
Puppies. $400. 4 females,
1 male. Strong German
blood line, family raised,
Parents of premises. 609-
259-9761.
AKC GERMAN SHEP-
HERD - Pups- Top Ger-
man & American champ
lines. Parents on pre-
mises. Home raised- with
love. Call 908-782-6824.
BEAGLES PUPS - 45 yrs
breeding exp. 13" & minia-
ture. Guaranteed. 609-
585-4469. _____
BEAUTIFUL LABRADOR
Retriever pups - For sale.
AKC Reg., ready now!
Please call 609-584-7715
BICHON - 6 month fe-
male, all shots $550. Call
after 7pm, 908-904-1268.

FOUND DOG - Approx. 1
yr old male Pointer mix.
Found in front of Petco.
Has all shots- needs good
home. 908-251-8557.

LOST BASSET HOUND -
Tri-colored male Basset
mostly black & white. So.
Bruns/Kingston/Princeton
area. Named "Chuck" last
seen wearing nylon choker
collar with plastic red bone
I.D. and Rabies tag.
Please call 609-921-0820
reward offered, we miss
him!
LOST CAT - 1 yr old. or-
ange & white tabby. Male,
neutered. Lost in Dayton
area. 732-745-4427.

LOST CAT - Black w/white
chest & paws. Lost in
MphiTiouth Jet. Reward!
908-329-4155

?

items, etc.

CRANBURY - 9/27 & 9/
28. 215 Dey Rd., Baby
items, girls & women
clothing, hshld & exercise.
All nice - no junk.
CRANBURY - Moving
Sale Sat 9/27 & Sun 9/28,
9-4pm, rain or shine.
Beds, sofas, outdoor
equip. Must sell! 571 to
Glengarry Way to 5 Brad-
ford Ct.
CRANBURY - Yard Sale
Sat. 9/20, 9-1 pm. Rain-
date Sun. 9/21, 9-1 pm.
121 Plainsboro Rd.

WINDSOR - Multi-
Contents of home.

9/17 "& 9/28, 8:00am. No
early birds please. 745
Twin Rivers Drive North,

?1 ™ I reWnlitor
freeze $599 Estate

5 acres, Skillman. Owner
financing, 20% down,
$995,000. Questionable/
bad credit ok. Also model
house furniture can deliver
908-281-7117.
GE REFRIGERATOR -
white, 21.7 cubic ft, Mint
condition, 66V4H x 31V4W
x 32V4D, $400: Also Gen-
tlemen's 18K Gold dia-
mond ring; 4 square cut
diamonds, Exc. gems. In-
sured appraisal $3200;
Asking $1200; 609-987-
0620 if out, please !v msg
GE SPACE Maker Micro-
wave $75; Call 609-936-
8322
GIRL'S ROOM-Set - Lots
of features from De-
signer's studio, incl. White
Iron/Brass Bed. $1700:
Call 609-275-8068.

Solid steel, exc. cond.
$500 each or b/o 908-398-
0189.
SILK SCREEN PRESS - 4
Color, for shirts, hats, etc.
Blackitash Dryer, all equip,
used 3 times. Must sell.
$850.609-396-0112
SOFABED - Queen size,
tan. Good cond. $350.
908-359-8981
STEEL BUILDING - new,
engineered 40x60x12 was
$15,500 balance $8,940;
50x100x16 was $26,200
b a i n c e $ 1 7 , 9 3 1 ;

$62,500
1-800-

FRANKLIN PARK -
Sale Sat 9/20 & Sun 9/21,
11 am-5pm. 17 Gregory
Lane off Middlcbush Rd,
908-940-9642.
FRANKLIN PARK - Ga-
rage ie., Moving Sale. 1
Stiles Lane. 9/27, 8:45-?
732-940-6433 for dir.
FRANKLIN PARK - Mov-
ing Sale Sat 9/27 & Sun 9/
28, 9-4pm. No early birds.
Some furn, end tables &

f * aaVderTtrac
fta

TREADMILL - DP Path-
master 8.0. Like new. Low
mileage. $400. 609-737-
2537
TREADMILL - Landice
8700 exc. cond. $1600 b/
o; also Smith lat machine
$300 b/0. 609-275-4957
TWO NEW - futons/
frames, TV, stereo, speak-
ers, dining table, book-
case, china, misc. 609-
734-2677/716-8367.
USED OFFICE FURNI-
TURE - Bought & sold.

908-782-5057.

DAYBED - White, iron/
brass, w/2 Ortho mat-
tresses & pop-up trundle,
unused in box. Cost $800,
sell $325. 908-855-7883.
DESK Cherry double ped-
estal w/leather inlaid top;
Exc cond, $450. Call 908-
438-1413
DIAMOND ENGAGE-
MENT RING - Solitaire,
1.15 Cts. Valued at $7650;
Gem Stone Rings & other
misc. jewelry. Motorola
Cell" phone & AT&T An-
swering Machine. Best
reasonable offers. 609-
466-6745
DIAMOND RING - Mar-
quis cut, .78 carats. GVS-
2, plat, head 14 KYG. Ap-
praised a! $4000, now
$2800. Terry 908-685-
1155ext. 6140.
Dinette $100; Sect. Sofa
$375. Bdrm set $200; Cof-
fee/side tbls $45/ea. or B/
O. 6S9-799-6477
DINETTE SET - 4 chairs,
round w/leaf, tan. $150 or
b/o. 609-291-9627.

GRECO STROLLER -
Hardley used, good cond;
$45 or b/o. 1 Little Tykes
car, $10. 908-422-3451.
GYM MEMBERSHIP -
Lifestyle Fitness Center
Executuve Membership,

thru April

WALL UNIT - black lac-
quer; black sectional,
great cond. $700. 609-
208-1403.
WATER BED - Solid oak
frame, massage unit, 4
drawer pedestal. Asking
$700. 609-466-1481.

Tiffany & stained glass
lamps, Jaguar '93 Con-
vertible, kit items. "No hid-
den treasures, but nice
enough stuff." 6 Stiles
Lane (off Butler Rd at the
So. Middlebush end).

HILLSBOROUGH - Ga-
rage Sale. 2 Families - 1
Moving. Dinette set, crys-
tal, toys, weight bench. 9/
19 thai 9/21, 8am-4pm.
408 South Woods Rd.
HILLSBOROUGH - Heri-
tage Greens, Flemming
Dr. 9/26 & 27, 9-4pm.
Multi family sale. Baby
items, small appls, toys.
HILLSBOROUGH - Mov-
ing Sale 2503 Trafalgar
Sq (near Andria & Farm)
Sat. 9/20, 8am-4pm.
HILLSBOROUGH - Mov-
ing
of
oak queen sz bed w/at-
tached armoires,' land-'
scape mirror, triple dress-
er, kit table w/2 wicker
chairs, lamps, dishes,
glasses, paintings, micro-
wave, outdoor furn,
clothes & lots more! Sat.
9/20, 9am-3pm. Rain or
shine. 430 Brookside
Lane. Farm Rd 8 Brook-
side.

BOXER PUPPY - AKC,
knowledgeable private
breeder offer exceptional
brindle female, 7 wks old
to approved home.
Champ, sire/bloodline.
609-394-3327
DOG LOVER or actual
dog to play w/ 1V2 yr old
yellow lab during day (well
trained & lovable). 609-
912-0067
ENGLISH SPRINGER
Spaniel Pups - Also La-
brador Retriever Pups,
Chocolate. AKC, Vet
check. $275/male & $350/
female. 717-687-0977
FREE TO GOOD - Home.
Farm kittens 3 black, 4
Tabby; lovable female kit-
ten smoke Tabby; friendly
male kitten solid smokey
gray. 609-324-0080.
GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPPIES - AKC reg. Fam-
ily raised. $450. 609-466-
9019
GOLDEN RETRIEVER
PUPS - Gold Rust Cham-
pion Line. 8 wk olds, 908-
359-1557.
JACK RUSSEL Terrier 3
yr old. Male- Neut'd. wht/
brown & blk. Rough coat.
$200. 908-359-7752
KITTENS - 8 wks, shots,
pairs only, no small tots.
$20/pr. 908-369-4479.
KITTENS - Brother & Sis-
ter. 12 weeks old, grey &
white, litter trained, free to
good home. 609-497-4744
KITTENS - For adoption. 1
orange, 1 grey tiger, 7
weeks. Litter-trained 609-
758-0107.
KITTENS/CATS - Adop-
tion Day. 9/27 10-4,
Frank's Nursery, Rte 202
S. Bridgewater.
LAB PUPS - AKC, OFA
CERF. Black & yellow,
ready 9/18. Vet checked,
family raised 215-428-
9018 or 609-392-1555.
LEARN THE BASIC - art
of pet grooming. Cal!
Classy Clippers 609-896-
3036.'
MIXED SHEPPARD -
Neutered, well house bro-
ken, friendly. 908-251-
3210.
OLDER DOG- & 1 yr old
cat free to good home.
Owner has asthma. Both
neutered w/shots. Very
loveable 609-799-2699
PEMBROKE WELSH Cor-
gis - Adorable. Red &
White fiupSi Show & Obe-
dience line. 609-223-9029

RHODESIAN RIDGE
BACK Puppies - Avail.
Sire/Dam, AKC ch., Breed
info avail. 609-585-1481.
SAMOYED PUPPIES - 3
mos, shots, friendly. $250.
609-799-3281.

LOST CAT - Small gray
calico spayed female with
white markings, Green col-
jar w/no tags. Very friendly
indoors cat named Daisy.
Lost in area between Prin-
ceton Pike & Route 20B
behind Lawrence High.
609-530-1859

225 Instruction &
Schools &
Camps

GUITAR & ELECTRIC
BASS - Instruction. All
ages, all styles, all levels.
M a s t e r o f m u s i c
education/performance.
Call 609-989-8197.,

REMODEL KITCHEN/
8'x3' white custom Corian
Countertop trimmed with
brass band with Kohler
double sink and fixtures/
6'x2' white custom Corian
Center Island Countertop
trimmed with brass band
with cut oui for Jennair
Grill. Some oak Cabinetry
also available. Best offer
takes all. Call 609-895-
6659.

280 Paintings
Paperhanging

MIKE'S PAINTING -
interior & Exterior. Wallpa-
per. Free estimates. 609-
936-8506,609-799-8853

305 Moving &
Hauling

AL'S CLEANUP - Yards,
cellars, attics, •'. factories,
stores, hauling,'demolition,
dumpster rental.: We're the
cheapest! Senior discount.
Visa/MC. 609-92 te1323
KELEMEN
PM00350 Apartments,
homes and offices Low
rates. All size jobs 25
Bear Brook Ro*. W? ̂ Wind-
sor, N J . call- "em 520
8414.

AUDI '79 - 4 door, good
condition $1800. 609-497-
6340. .
BMW 2002-Tii '74 - snrf, 4
spd, a/c, needs work.
Great driving car. $2800.
Call 609-219-1792 (h) or
895-2078 (w)
BMW 325E '85 - 120K mi.,
4 dr, 5 spd manuel.
$3200. 908-874-6227
BMW 325E '85 - 4 dr, 5
spd manual, 120K mi.,
well maint. $2700. 908-
874-8646. •
BMW 325i.'95 - 4 dr, 5
spd, green w/tan, loaded,
35K mi. $29,000. 609-799-
0291.
BMW 528E '87 - Excellent
cond. 130K mi. a/c, auto,
sunroof, CD, $5500 or b/o.
609-275-9242.
BU1CK CENTURY *90 - 4
dr, 38K mi. Exc. cond. A/c,
p/s, p/b, radio cass.
$6500. 609-921-1535
BUICK GRAND N f r
TIONAL '87 - 1,000 orig.
miles stored since 1987,
$24,000. 609-466-9592.
BUICK LESABR6 '91 - 4
dr, loaded, new tires/
brakes, Grandpa's car.
Exc. cond. 47,500 mi.,
$7500. 908-422-4661

DODGE GRAND CARA-
VAN '90 - Power every-
thing, a/c, cruise, tilt, cass,
new trans., tires, battery,
67K mi, exc cond, orig.,
owner, garage kept.
$5000 B/O. 908-359-0735.
DODGE LANCER '88 - p/
w, p/b, auto, new rebuild
mopar trans, at 69K mi.
Runs good, new tires &
brakes, am/fm cass.
$1800 609-924-5247.
DODGE SHADOW '87 -
Turbo, red, a/c, snrf, 89K
mi. $1100. 609-466-7790.
DODGE SHADOW '91 -
Convertible, red. 48K mi.
A/c, p/w, airbag, am/fm
cass, new tires. Must sell
S4500 b/0. 609-921-7579
before 10 pm.
EAGLE VISION Esi '89 -
Red, 46K mi., Dlr maint'd.
Extd Warr. 311,000. 609-
860-0150 ext. 26.
FIERO 2MR '85 - Needs
work: Best offer. 609-448-
6157.
FORD AEROSTAR XLT
'93 - white w/blue lthr inte-
rior, 7 pass., Exc. cond.
$7450. 908-274-8822

FORD TAURUS GL
WAGON '94 - Opal Frost,:
abs, 3rd rear seat, 37K mi?
Exc cond. $10,995. 609-r

520-2806.
FORD TAURUS LX '89 7-
3.8 liter, exc. cond. Pow.ef
everything, $3500. Da^
609-243-2560 or eves;
219-1072.
FORD TAURUS Station-*
wagon LX '90 - 3.8 en-
gine, quality stereo, tape,'
AC, digital dash, keyless;
lock, power seats/win-
dows, cruise, fold-dowQ-
3rd seat - loaded $4900/
Eve 908-874-6583.

FORD TAURUS WGN '89,
A/C, am/fm cass, 3rcf;
seats, 112K mi. $19op.,
609-584-8657, 282-4595. ,.

HONDA ACCORD "86-'-i'
60K mi on rebuilt eng. Re.-_
liabie & clean. $1800. Cair
Alec H-609-802-9462 ors

W-609-279-3756.
HONDA ACCORD DX '86
Blue, 2 dr, 5 spd, hatch-,!
back, 95K mi., runs per-
fectly. $2400. 732-792-;
8277.

258 Personal
Services

dresses, pants, sports
wear. All seasons, some
new, cleaned closets! For
appt: 609-443-4142.

HONDA CR80 '91 - Low 155 Computers
hrs., less than 50. Newly
recon'd, with helmet, gog-
gles & gloves. $1500 B/O.
609-426-0458.
KING SIZE - Water Bed w/
mirrored canopy S wall
unit & drawers. $600. 908-
329-4565.
KUBOTA LAWN Tractor -
1400H w/grass catcher,
exc cond. $1500 or b/o.
Can be seen at Harter
Equipment, Rt 33, English-
town. Call Sieve Nordt
732-446-7600 ext 106.
LAWN MOWER - Honda
Riding. 11 HP, like new.
Used very little. $2100
new; Must sell $750. 609-
275-0775

APPLE LASER PRINTER-
4/600 PS, almost new
$550. 609-737-2014
MAC SE20 - 20 MB HD, 1
MB HAM, exc. cond. HP
Deskwriter Ink Jet Printer
& carrying case $400.
609-896-4133.
MACINTOSH COMPLETE
System - Internet ready,
Microsoft office, system
7.5, lots of software. Mac
Classic II, 12MB RAM, 40
MB drive, Deskwriter Print-

HILLSBOROUGH - Mov-
ing Sale Sept. 27 & 28th,
9-4prn. 16 Lorien Place off
New Amwell. Rain or
shine. Furn, exercise
equip, office equip.
HILLSBOROUGH - Mov-
ing Sale. Antiques 6 much
more! Sat 9/27 & Sun 9/
28. 8-3pm. 11 Weslbrook
Ave off Rl. 206.

WEST HIGHLAND White
Terrier - 9 mos old, AKC
reg., shots, friendly S
frisky, male. $200. Call
609-395-0463.

210 Horses &
Livestock

Lane & Maple Rd. Neigh-
borhood yard sale. Sat. 9/
27, 7-3pm. Bikes, books,
baby things, Households
items & much more.
KENDALL PARK - 106
Kendall Road. Saturday 9/
27 & Sunday 9/28, 10-

BAY-TB (G) 16.1, 13 yrs,
competed horse trials &
dressage. Won many rib-
bons. Owner in college.
CH, TB (G) 16.1, 8 yrs.
Shown in equitation &
green hunter schooling
shows. Both horses need
exp riders. Bay (M), 13.2,
4 yrs, sweet temperament,
jumps well. Ideal 2nd
pony. 609-466-0629

ADOPTION - Are you
pregnant? Don't know
what to do? We have
many families waiting to
adopt your child- Please
call 1-800-745-1210, ask
for Marci or Gloria. We
can help!

ADOPTION : Childless
couple empathizes with
your grief. Will provide joy,
happiness, freedom for
your precious newborn.
Stay home vegetarian
Mom, loving Dad. Mau-
reen/Kevin 1-800-635-
8879.

ADOPTION - Loving cou-
ple wants to give your new
born a warm home with
lots of love, happiness &
cousins to play with. Medi-
cal & legal expenses paid.
Call Susan & Charlie at 1-
800-597-4235. Let's help
each other.

ADOPTION - Your un-
planned pregnancy could
be the answer to our
prayers. Let's help each
other make our dreams
come true. Allowable ex-
penses. Tom/Usa 1-800-
977-9697.

ALTERNATIVE SINGLES/
BI-PARTIES - Given
monthly at plus loc. Call
609-783-0500 for member
info. 800-403-6430 {V.M.)

BACHELOR PARTIES -
36 Exotic Showgirls. 609-
931-5990
HAPPILY MARRIED COU-
PLE - wishes to adopt
newborn. We want very
much to share our love
and our lives with a child.
It's help each other. Ex-
penses paid, please call
Sandi and David at 1-888-
851-7371.

6 5 Catering &
Entertainment

MY-T-SHARP
Disk Jockey's. "One Cut
Beyond". All Occasions -
AH Types of Music. Rea-
sonable rates.

Call Dave Johnson
609-683-0697

or Darius Young
609-987-01S6

STOR/SfGE—
Princeton Varf Service
Prompt, professional, cost
efficient. Apt, Home or of-
fice. Packing find piano
Experts. PM#0?12

609-497-9600
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"

.Professional Srvcs, Fully
ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
& o p e r a t e d ' 1 L i e
#PM00698, MC296894.

310 Gardening &
Landscaping

FALL MUMS - Great se-
lection. All colors $2.50/ea
1 mi. from Rt 29 on Valley
Rd. So. of Lambertville
MARIO'S LAWN CARE -
Landscape maintenance.
Grass cutting, planting,
leaf raking, mulch in-
stalled, seed, fertilizer.
Call Mario. 609-497-4566.
Free estimate.

325 Auto Repairs/
Services

SAVE ON YOUR AUTO
INSURANCE - Loss DMV
points. 1 day seminar. Call
609-279-9308 for info.

335 Autos Wanted

Get a great tax deduction
and help people with men-
tal retardation. Donate
your unneeded car to The
Arc/Mercer. Call 609-278-
1211 for a free tow.

ALL AUTOS WANTED -
$50 bonus. Top cash for
your car or truck with this
ad- 800-235-0748.
WANTED- USED-CAR -
About 5 yrs old. Prestige
or Near Prestige. Low
mileage. 4 dr, auto. AH
cash buyer. 609-655-8898

340 Autos For Sale

and help people with men-
tal retardation. Donate
your unneeded car to The
Arc/Mercer. Call 609-278-
1211 fora free tow.

BUICK SKYLARK Con-
vertible '72 - yellow/white
int.,' $4700/BO. 609-397-
3956 Lv msg
CADALLIC SEVILLE SLS
'95 - Loaded, Bose cd
player, white diamond
paint. Balance of factory
warr avai l . 26K mi.
$26,800. Days 609-695-
2910, or 695-7017 after 5.
CADILLAC FLEETWOOD
'89 - Garage kept, dark
blue, loaded, CD, exc.
cond. 107K mi. $4500 B/
O. 908-359-6410.
CADILLAC SEVILLE '85 -
Roadster. Exc. cond. New
brakes, new tires 73K mi.
Garaged $3900. 609-921-
1037.
CHEVY BLAZER '87 -
4x4, new engine w/6000
mi., all records, 1 owner.
$5850. 609-279-0232.
CHEVY CAMARO-'84 -
V6, T-tops, a/c, good
cond., Recently rebuilt en-
gine. $2200. Call before
1:30pm, 609-637-9014
CHEVY CAPRICE CLAS-
SIC Wanted - '86 & Up.
Call 908-438-0727
C H E V Y C A V A L I E R
Wagon '86 - auto, 160K
mi., runs good & effic.
Eng. well maint'd. Passed
insp. $800. 908-329-9469
CHEVY CORVETTE '91 -
48K mi., charcoal gray
metallic, loaded, exc.
cond . Garage kept.
$18,000. 609-890-1017
CHEVY CORVETTE '97 -
black/black, rare 6 spd,
3,500 mi., loaded - every
option, $40,000. Serious
inquiries only. Call 609-
275-0216.
CHEVY CORVETTE
Coupe '95 - Teal, auto, full
power, 2 roofs, 27K mi.,
lthr seats, stereo w/CD &
cass., $26,000. Call 908-
251-4019
CHEVY IMPALA '62 - 2
dr, 283, auto, 47K all orig.
exc. shape. $6000.-609-
466-9592.'"- ~ ;

CHEVY IMPALA '69 - 2
dr, 396, auto, a/c, all orig.
Great shape $5500. 609-
466-9592.
CHEVY LUMINA '92 - 4
dr, auto, p/s, a/c, abs, am/
fm cass, p/w, p/1, 61K mi.
$6700. 609-443-6558.
CHEVY MONTO CARLO
Z34 '95 - 42K mi., red w/
gray int., V-6, auto trans,
a/c p/w, p/s, p/l, cruise
control, upgrade sound,
maint record, exc cond,
really clean, gar kept.
$13,900. Call Al at 609-
252-1522.

FORD CROWN VICTO-
RIA LX '92 - 49,000 miles.
S9600/BO. 609-499-8829
FORD ESCORT '38 - 5
spd manual, 4 dr hatch-
back, a/c, gd running
cond. $750. 609-448-9252
FORD ESCORT GT '94 -
42K mi., red, 5 spd, p/w,
p/dl, a/c, snrf, upgraded
radio w/cass player & 6
disc changer. Asking
S7600. Call eves 732-821-
6472.
FORD ESCORT LX '91 - 4
dr hatchback, good cond.
56K mi. $3800. Call 609-
683-8080.
FORD ESCORT LX '93 -
Hatchback, 3 dr, under
30K mi., great cond.,
$7000. 609-279-0315

HONDA ACCORD DX '87.
- Exc. cond. 5 spd, am/fm-
cass, moonroof, 120K mi."
$2950. 215-493-6093 ' "
HONDA ACCORD DX '91-
4 dr, a/c, auto, alarm, 81K
mi. Runs great! $6500,-
609-936-7335 eves
HONDA ACCORD EX
SEDAN '91 - 5 spd, 85K;

mi., exc cond., loaded,
$8000. 609-936-8834, r ' '
HONDA ACCORD LX J8-7r
- 4 dr, auto, new exhaust,^
2 new tires, 114K mKo
$2250 B/O. 609-397-2951,r
HONDA ACCORD LX '9&-.
2 dr, auto, a/c, am/frrr-
cass. Cruise, 30K mi. Exc1

cond. $15,000. 908-940=;:

2660.
FORD ESCORT LX
WAGON '97 - Excellent
cond. $11,500. 908-359-
0056 lv msg.
FORD ESCORT LX WGN
'92 - Orig. owner, exc.
cond, 80K mi. $4100 B/O.
Eves 609-466-4723.
FORD EXPLORER '93 -
Eddie Bauer. Auto, load-
ed, sunroof, CD player,
leather, etc. Must see!
$13,850. 908-359-0786
FORD EXPLORER XLT
'96 - white, mint cond.,
auto, loaded. $25K 215-
699-9200 X120 days, after
6pm 609-275-1263

HONDA ACCORD LXi '87i
Muft-fisnd. 4 dr, 5 spd,_
sunroof loaded, 110K mu
$2900.609-278-1667 ; -
HONDA ACCORD LXI '88
- Blue, 4 dr, 5 spd, fully"
loaded, 95K mi. $4300:-;

609-466-3908. ; 1
HONDA ACCORD LXi '89"
- Orig. owner. Fully load?;
ed, new a/c, tires, & wir-_
ing, 5 spd, 136K mi."
$3800 b/0. 609-921-7304 -
HONDA CIVIC '86 - 4 dr,5
5 spd man, a/c, sun roof?"
beige, 130K mi. $1800 b?
o. 609-924-0285 eves.

FORD LX T-B1RD '88 -
Loaded, exc. cond, 35K
mi. $5340. Garage kept, 1
owner 908-369-3158.

HONDA CIVIC DX '90 - -4£-
dr sedan; 5 spd, 60K mi.,
Orig. owner $5000. 609- •
921-0708 eves/wkends ;

Home Repairs
HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. - To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. Ail carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

ACURA INTEGRA LS '90
- 4 dr, fully equipped, A-1
cond., auto, 1 owner, 68K
rni. $6995. 609-883-4866.
ACURA INTEGRA LS '94
- Sunroof, aulo, loaded.
Exc. cond. Owner over-
seas. Must sell. Asking
$9600! 609-799-8548

CHRYSLER LEBARON
Convert. '88 - All power,
leather int. New roof &
stereo 77K mi. $3900.
609-466-3332.
CHRYSLER LEBARON
Conv. "89 - auto, air, am/
fm cass., pw, pi, 89K. Ask-
ing $2950. 215-862-5011

ACURA LEGEND L '91 -
Rosewood, lealher, moon-
roof, exc. cond. 1 owner
$10,700. 908-359-4983

DODGE CARAVAN '88 -
100K mi., V6, auto, a/c,
lilt. $2500 O/B/O. 609-
497-1288.

FORD MUSTANG GT '95
5.0 Liter, V-8, 5 spd con-
vertible. 21K mi., dk green
ext/tan int., exc cond.
$18,750. 609-443-3540.
FORD MUSTANG LX '86 -
V-6, 73K mi., t-tops, no
leak or squeak, a/c, p/b, p/
s, tilt wheel, blue/gray int.,
clean. $3950. Call Craig at
609-252-1522.
FORD MUSTANG LX '91 -
5 Liter hatchback, exc.
cond., navy blue, pw, pi,
mnrf, airbag, cruise, alarm,
CD. $6900/OBO. 609-275-
6700 ext 101 ask for John
FORD PROBE '94 . -
White, 38K mi, auto, a/c,
ps, pb, pw, locks, am/fm
cass, Exc. cond. $8500.
609-921-2336

FORD PROBE '95 - 5
speed. 609-758-3419.
FORD T-BIRD '93 -' Load-
ed, excellent cond, 42K
mi. $7900/BO. Call 609-
443-7496.
FORD T-BIRD LX '94 -
V6, p/s, p/s, p/w, a/c, luxu-
ry pkg, airbag &\ more.
White 40K mi. Asking
$12,500. 732-329-9574
FORD TAURUS '91 - 56K
mi. P/seats, p/w, p/drs,
new tires, new brakes,
exc. cond in/out $5400.
609-448-6266
FORD TAURUS GL '88, -
V-6, air, cruise, loaded.
91K mi., new fires, new
battery. Runs great!
$28"00. 609-924-2660.
FORD TAURUS GL '96 -
V6, auto, all power alumi-
num wheels, rear spoiler,
remote starter entry, bal-
ance of warranty, 22K mi.
$13,400. 609-448-4673.

HONDA CIVIC DX '95 -"
52k mi. red, 4 dr, 5 spd,
am/fm cass, a/c, exc.::

cond. $8900. 609-897-
7954.

HONDA CIVIC LX '92 - 5*
speed with a/c and auto.,
windows, 57K mi., Exc.
cond. $7500. Call 6097-,
921-2196. '•
HONDA CIVIC Sideswipe
'86 - Low mileage, me-'
chanically exc. cond: "•
Good for parts. $500/BO. "
609-896-1565
HONDA CIVIC WAGON"
'89 - silver, 5 spd, 4 dr>-
63K rrii., Exc cond. $5000/,
BO. Call 609-924-7147. > •

1SUZU TROOPER '88 - 4r.
cyl engine, 5 spd, 4 wheel
dr, a/c, cruise, am/fm
cass. 2-color, roof racks,
good body. Winter driving
insurance $4400. 609-
443-4746
JAGUAR '89 - XJS, Corfv.!
white/red, 24K mi. Fla.'
car, Mint cond. $21,000/'
OBO. 732-821-9367. ! ',
JAGUAR XJSC '88 - Cab-,
riolet, 2 tops, bronze ;&
tan, 78K mi., very unusual.̂
$13K7BO. 609-430-1161;

JEEP CHEROKEE '861 -•
73K mi., 2.8, V6, am/fm
cass., new tires, $3200/;
BO. 609-466-9241 '. ',

JEEP CHEROKEE LTD
'89 - 4x4, Class 3 hitch,;
93K mi. 1 owner, a/c, exc..
cond. $5500. 908-874-'
3681 after 7pm. . !
JEEP CHEROKEE SE '94-
4x4, 5 spd, p/s, a/c, casS,!
62K mi. Reduced $10,900
b/o. 609-426-0355. ' :

279-0892

DINING RM - Drexel Heri-
tage table 44x75 + 3
leaves & pads, 6' lit china,
6 chairs. Magnificent
$2800 b/o. 609-730-9172.
DINING RM SET - 9 pc
country French (Drexel
Heritage); 3 section et-
agere, table w/2 extra
leaves, 6 upholstered
chairs & server w/lined
serving pc drawer. El-
egant, immac. cond.
$4000 b/o. 609-538-8278.
DINING RM TABLE - Ital-
ian-marble, almond tones,
4 upholstered chairs
$1000 b/o. 609-896-2086
DRYER - Electric, heavy
duty, commercial grade
MAYTAG, exc. cond.
$100/BO; 732-422-7551
EAST WINDSOR - Din/rm
table with 2 extra leaves &
6 chairs. China cabinet,
white formica student
desk, dresser & new twin
bed. Refrig., stove, _wshr/
dryr. AH appls. are 4 yrs.
old Men & ladies 10
speed bike. 609-448-8848.
ESTATE SALE - Exquisite
Dining Room, show room
cond., Beautiful china cab-
inet? table & 6 chairs, buf-
fet, ' & server. Call 609-
259-1173
EX :ERC1SE B I K E -

LAWN TRACTOR - John
Deere STX-38 lawn tractor
for saie. Exc. cond., main-
tained yearly. Bagger at-
tached. 5 yrs old, was
$2500 new. $900. Beiie 160 Merchandise
Mead pickup. Call 732-
767-9401

MULTIMEDIA PC - 4
mons. old in exc. cond.
(150MHz Intel Pentium, 16
MB EDO memory, 1.6 GB
hard drive), 14 inch Color
Monitor, HP DeskJet 682C
Printer. Table & Chair.
$1,600 call 609-716-6181.

LIVING ROOM NEW $299
- Includes sofa, loveseat
-i-chair still in wrappers.
New $799 Queen Anne
living room chairs, $295/
ea. New coffee +2 end la-

AUDIO COMPONENTS &
Speakers - Marantz, Tan-
nOy, JBL, Mclntosh, West-
e r n Electric, others. 908-
272-0676

KENDALL PARK - Brun-
swick Acres. 9/27, 9-3pm.
Many Winter items. 2 Ken-
neth Ave 1 block off
Finnegans Lane.
LAMBERTVILLE - Garage

Woods 609-397-0345
LAWRENCEVILLE - 5
Paddock Dr., Sat. 9/27,
8:30-12:30. Furn., kit uten-
sils & toys for sale.
LAWRENCEVILLE - Yard
Sale. 6 Indian Run, Kings-
brook. Household, kid's
items. Sat. 9/20, 9-3pm

mattress & box,
Also mbdej house furni-
ture, can deliver. 908-281-
7117.
MATTRESS '- King size,
Best Eclipse, used 3 mos,
cost $800, sell $300; Full
sz boxspring/H^arvard
frame cost $200/$>70, sell
$50/$15. Princeton area.
Call 908-329-6220. \
METROPOLITAN OPERA
TICKETS - 2 se1

97

W A N T E D , USED - Good
-Potters Wheel,

165 Musical
Instruments

5 USED YAMAHA
GRAND PIANOS

WITH FULL
MANUFACTURERS

WARRANTY

1-800-453-1001
ALTENBERG GRAND
PIANO - Black lacquer,

MONTGOMERY - Moving
sale. 179 Dead Tree Rd.
Sat. 9/27, 10-4. Piano,
dressers, mirrors, bikes,
books & ping-pong tables.
PLAINSBORO - Multi-Fam
Yard Sale, Sat. 9/27, 8-
3pm. 60 Marion Dr. Take
Dey Rd to Wyndhurst to
Marion Dr. Good quality
furn, bdrm set, nic-nacs,
clothes. Raindate 9/28. "
PRINCETON - Children

MOVING - Chinese Mod-
ern liv. room, sectional liv
rm & black modern bdrm.
6 0 9 - 6 5 5 - 4 4 4 8 i

ALTO SAXOPHONE -
Beautiful condition. Me-
chanically perfect. $425.
609-396y4880

10/5. 61 Jefferson Rd.
Princeton.

MOVING • Dining rm
Ethan Allen table- 2
leaves, breakiront, 6
chairs, serving .tray/stand,

BABY GRAND Steinway -
5'1, model S, walnut, ivory
keys, mint cond. $12,500/
OBO. 201-368-2893.

ferson Ct, RD 4 (off Ray-
mond Rd So. Brunswick).
Sept 27 & 28, 9-5pm.
PRINCETON - Yard Sale

FOR SALE - 2 Boxspring/
mattress/frame sets {king
size combine,) 1 sofa bed,
1 love seat, 9x12 oriental
area rug, walnut end table
& sJde tables; 1 GE refrig-
erator $325; 1 bathroom
sinlf. & cabinet $350, 609-
520-0876 Iv msg '
FOR SALE - Bedroom set
5 pcs, white, maple hutch,
brown tweed pull-out
couch, 2 desks, kit. table,
5 oak chairs w/lthr seats,
swamp maple coffee table,
toy chest, 3 stools, pme
harvest tabie, odds !&
ends. 609-298-3913

FOR SALE - Modern
Black Canopy Bed Frame.
Double $290; blackbum
indoor bike stand $85;
Japanese black & white
screen 72x18, $50; Very

20th Century German, exc
MOVING - Must sell. Liv for student, w/bow S hard

ton Ave. 9/27, 9am-3pm;
raindate 9/28.

pcs, $425; only 4 mos old.
609-581-9344
MOVING: - Sell. All quality
estate furniture. Kit table,
new upholstered chairs,
cost $1500, gel! $350;
Bdrm, Italian ' Provincial,
cost $4000, sell $600, end
tables $100 or b/o! 609-
882-9612.

MOVING IN 3 WEEKS -
New Honey Pine Din Rm
w/o'pen Hutch & table w/6
chairs; New Wilton Ar-
metal Dinnerware, Srvc for
6; baby items; Wentworth
Galary Art Work; Arorna
Spa steam capsule; Rain-
bow vacuum cleaner;
Black entertainment cen-
ter. AH priced to sell. Call

CHICKERING PIANO -
Studio console in exc.
cond. in private use only.
$1750.609-924-4090
HAMMOND ELECTRIC
ORGAN - Model A100, 2
keyboards, full foot pedal
52500,908-782-2618
L O W R Y
ORGAN - With Leslie
Tremelo and bench. Good
cond. B/O 609-588:8259.
PIANO - Good condition
$300. Call 609-586-3716.
PIANO - Upright, recently
tuned. Pick up for $50.
609-497-6340.
PIANO "- Wurlitzer w/
bench. Ebony. Exc cond,
fully tuned. $2000. 908-

garden tools, bike, furn.
Sat. 9/27, 9-1pm.
WEST WINDSOR - Dutch-
neck Elem. School, tail-
gate
9/28,1-5.

WEST WINDSOR - Ga-
rage Sale Sat 9/27, 8am-
1pm. 18 Wallingford Dr off
Rt. 571,

185 Flea Markets
& Rummage
Sales

NESHANIC FLEA MAR-
KET - S Snack Bar Open
Every Sunday 'til Christ-

C L A SL S I F I E D j[609)924|3|||I

MARKETPLACE 290 Witherspoon

Your Ad Deserves
SPECIAL ATTENTION

To Buy It, Sell It, Find It faster,
odd one of these

to your next classified line ad!

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Cafl (609) 555-1234.

STRIPES

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air,
all pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or
best offer. Call 555-1234
after 6 pm.

ALL BOLD *1D.DQ

LAWRENCEVILLE - 3 bdrm,
2 faa on 2 acres. All appl.,
heat incl. $1125/mo. No
pets. Call (609) 555 1234.

STARS $7.DO

LAWRENCEVILLE - 3 bdrm,
2 ba. on 2 acres. Ail appl.,
heat incl. $1125/ mo. No
pets. Call (609) 555 1234.

HOUSE $10.00

• aoaaa
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Call (609) 555-1234.

SQUARES $T.UQ

PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 1
1/2 ba. 2nd floor condo. Fpl,
patio, w/d hookup. $950/mo.
Call 555-1234 after 6.

• • • •
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Call (609) 555-1234.

CHECKS $10.00

LfNCOLN
CONTINENTAL

'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Call (609) 555 1234.

COfSiDaS/APTS7~$8?Qa - BOLD HEADER $5.DD
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JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE '93 - V8, 4WD, Blue,
exc. cond, Hands free cell
phone, new tires, new
brakes, new CD, 7 yr/
10DK mi. ext. wrrty, 75K
mi. $16,000. 609-730-
9099 ___

L'EXUS ES300 '95 - Gold
lihr, snrf, heated seats, cd/
changer, 53K mi. $23,450.
609-529-7561.
LINCOLN CONT. '90 - Dk
gray/black leather, orig.
dwner, dealer maintained,
loaded, new tires, 102K
mi., garaged, exc. cond.,
runs perfect, great car.
35900 609-799-5129.
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'89 - Top of the line.
Power everything. Snrf,
dual airbags, Ithr, 57K mi.
$8100.609-275-5675.
LINCOLN TOWN SIGNA-
TURE '86 - Orig. owner,
exc. cond. Blue, new tires,
brakes, $2750 B/O. 908-

821-4262.
LINCOLN TOWNCAR '92
- 69,000 miles, fully load-
ed, $12,300/80. 609-499-
8829
LINCOLN TOWNCAR '94
- Sky blue, 31K mi. Exc.
cond. Many extras, new
tires $17,900 or b/o. 609-
655-4448.
LINCOLN TOWNCAR '94
- Signature series, white
w/blue 1/2 carriage roof &
blue Ithr int., loaded, mint
cond, 29K mi.,+ extended
warr to 6 yr or 72K mi.
$22,500. 908-297-3502.

LINCOLN TOWNCAR
SIGNATURE '89 - Exc.
cond., dark gray/vinyl roof,
loaded, new battery, start-
er, gaskets! Almost new
tires, brakes, transmission
etc! S6000/BO. By owner.
732-274-9563 (H), 732-
519-1655 (O)
MADZA MIATA '95 - ex-
cellent cond., 25K, white/
black top, p/w, phone,
casse t te , ga raged .
$15,000 obo. 609-734-
2677/716-8367.
MAZDA 323SE '88 - 4 dr,
auto, a/c, cruise control,
am/fm cass., blue. $3500
or b/o. 609-258-8679 ask
for Justin.

MAZDA 626LT "88 - Auto,
4 dr, p/w, a/c, am/fm cass
radio, aluminum wheels.
$3800. 609-883-8438.
MAZDA 929S '91 - Load-
ed, heated seats, mirrors,
CD, leather, moonroof,
57K mi. $12,200. Call 908-
603-0854.
MAZDA MIATA '94 - Mint
cond. 40K mi. Cherry
apple red/black conv. 5
spd, R-pkg. A must see!
$12,200. Please call 908-
874-7476; or eves 609-
921-3161.
MAZDA MX6 LS '93 - 30K
mi. 5 spd, leather, brand
new, mint cond. Must sell
$11,900. 609-936-1592

MAZDA MX6 LS "93- 80K
mi. Exc. cond. 5 spd,
leather int, airbag, elec.
seats, sunroof, $10,000.
609-860-1013.
MAZDA PROTEGE '92 - 4
dr, 5 spd, air, p/m, p/l, p/
snrf, cruise control, am/fm
cass, -101K hwy mi. $4500
or b/o. 908-281-0817.

MERCURY COLONY
PARK STATION WGN '90
- 78K mi., very good cond,
loaded. $4500. 609-737-
9099.
MERCURY COUGAR '87
- Blue, cloth top, a/c,
power windows & mirrors,
cass. Very Good Cond.
$1500. 908-297-9646.
MERCURY GRAND MAR-
QUIS LS '89 - 39K orig.
mi., loaded, $8500/BO.
609-921-3643
MERCURY GRAND MAR-
QUIS '85 - 1 owner, ga-
rage kept, must see cond.
$2950. 609-936-0481.
MERCURY GRAND MAR-
QUIS '90 - It's a steal! 27K
mi. All new brakes. $7500
b/o. 609-655-3210
MERCURY SABLE '88 -
Grey w/burgandy int. P/s,
p/b, p/w & locks, a/c, am/
fm cass. 108K mi. Good
cond. $2300. 609-799-
5906.
MERCURY SABLE St- -
tionwagon '89 - Go jd
cond., $3900. 9 0 8 - ? J 9 -
9923 LV MSG
MERCURY TRACER '94 -
White, auto trans, 4 dr, a/
c, airbag, am/fm radio, p/s,
p/b, 1 owner, 46K mi. Exc.
cond. Must sell $5800.
Days 609-514-3179, eves
& wkends 609-888-2419.
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
GS '92 - Auto, 50K mi. A/
c, p/w, p/l, p/s, sunroof,
cruise, new tires, exc.
cond. 908-271-8308.
MITSUBISHI GALANT GS
'89 - 68,500 mi., exc.
cond, orig. owner, all
maint. records. $3,900.
908-874-5364.
MITSUBISHI STARION
'88 - 63K mi., bik, 5 spd,
turbo, snrf, alloy rims, exc
cond., orig owner, all
maint. done. $3850. 609-
890-0081.
NISSAN 300 ZX 2+2 '87 -
Fully loaded, 5 speed,
leather, superb condition.
72K mi., $4900. Call 609-
921-7960
NISSAN 300ZX '84 - 3
liter V6, auto trans, 105K
mi. Good cond. Runs
great $2300. After 6pm,
609-426-9351.
NISSAN 300ZX '91 - Twin
turbo, flawless, loaded,
leather, CD, Cass, T-tops.
Call Garrett 609-897-9585,
Princeton. $Best reason-
able offer.
NISSAN ALTIMA GXE '93
5 spd, a/c, p/w, p/dr locks,
am/fm cass, cruise, ABS,
remainder 6 yr 100K wrrty
$7900/BO. 609-951-2672.
NISSAN MAXIMA GLE '96
- Fully loaded, exc cond,
29K mi., pebble beige.
$20,500. 609-799-4332.
NISSAN MAXIMA SE '89 -
Black, p/snrf, Bose Stereo
System, 137K mi. $5700.
609-890-7255.
NISSAN NX2000 "92 -
Auto, a/c, p/s, p/w, p/m, t-
top, 1 owner, gar kept.
Asking $6200. 609-490-
0740.

Recreational
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SATURN SL2 '94 - 5 spd,

coBnd- must l e l l T J ^ o r WILDERNESS TRAVEL TRENTON - Why pay rentcond must sell W 5 O or T R A l L E R V 6 . 1 8 , s , when you can have your

Townhouses 445
& Condos
For Sale

House 45° Townhouses 455

For Rent & Condos
For Rent

Apartments
For Rent

470 Apt/House
To Share

PRINCETON AREA - Fur-
nished. 1st fir of house. 1

MM, <y u m m „ „ _ . _ _ , ui n.n. oiduun. .vu peis, 11/4 ra i l
bsmnf, wshr/ 895-0455, leave message. S m o k e f r e e A v a i L i m m e C | . 11/4. U l l

SATURN SL2 V96~- 4 dr f j o v e

sedan, 7300 mi Excel- s i n n i hot water heater, _ .
lent. Like new. 4 dr lock _ wuav pipf- Awnina shower modern Kit, .
window control. Must sell, rnanv extras, must see! d r v r hookup, totally reno- PRINCETON - > Twnhse.; 2 S850 + utils. 609-587- RLAINSBORO - Aspen, 2
moving. Asking for lease $1500 908-874-7969.
pay down amount of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
$13,575. Please call 908- mn
432-4060 " * ' " Boats

vated. You must see.
$63,000. 609-587-3033.
W. WINDSOR • FSBO. A | ^ 9 S99.900. 609-921 - N o X o T t o ^ S bdrmsT 3 C l f \
Heatherfield Devt. " m "

HOPEWELL BORO - 1
bdrm apt. recently reno- BLAWENBURG - Seeking

••- to share house
students, wshr/

. . _ yard. Pets: S
i j - ^ - . - . , - , , ^^,1=77=--- smokers OK. 5290/mo. 2

. . _ . ..-,- HOPEWELL BORO - m o s e c y n e g . (509.333:
bdrm, 2 bath condo. 2nd Cozy studio apt., on 2 lev- 0524 avail, immeci.bdrm, IV2 bath. Tennis. 1770. bdrm, 2 bath condo. 2nd y p ,

Great schools. Must sell, D R I M C E T O N AREA—hwt f l r< n e w c a r P e t . wshr/dryr, els. 1 combined use-room
Askino S99.900. 609-921-'. T.""* !n ._.?:_ " u " . l - „ c/air. DOOI. tennis. S900/ & small kit., S bath.on 1

SUBARU GL WAGON '86 QAII R n a r A M F
- 5 spd, p/w, p/l, stereo, Five U ' w/new trailer
sun roof, solid reliable ci^no pan Erik '

Only 3942.
5VS yrs old. Brick Ironlexi. PRIMCETON
w / s i d e " h

AREA
baths, nice amenities & mo. 609-799-7267

Schnp

"aker609-921-2854. '

- privacy. 609-924-6372. PLAINSBORO - Hamp
ie garage. 4 bdrm, Whispering Woods twnhse SKILLMAN - Cottage on s n i r e - R e n t o r l e a s ^ Pur" windows.'chinTney'closets! mo.
batn, 2 story foyer, Ig end unit. Pvt yard, 2 bdrm, skillman Farm. 2 or 3 c h a 5 e s w / " e n t c ^ e d ' t , t o " wood firs., & plaster walls.

level; 1 additional rm FRANKLIN PARK - Room
below. Lrg shared yard w/ for rent in 2 bdrm condo. 1
mature shade, deep-set miles from Rte 1. 3450/

— Mark 908-422-7592

SUBARU LEGACY LS "91
- 4 dr, -dean, full power,
auto, ABS, snrf, 73K mi.
$6900. 609-882-8881.

ceramic

Garage stored. $1000 skylights," crown molding, Y^pe£29
1

complete. 609-924-6508 recessed lights, ceiling , , '
ion ef/ira/iB aroa rwior na. •"! '

ward purchase,
balh, cent.

Woods. 3 appt.

ihManel- a_Pa.ys_el6ctric. No pets,

pool.

GROVEVILLE - 10 mine

assas

380 Houses
For Sale

fan, slorage area over ga-
rage, exlensive fron! S
back landscaping on .85
acres, sprinkler sys, secy
sys. custom swing set

TOYOTA 4 RUNNER '95 -
Dark green, v-6, beige int.,
5 spd, 33K mi., exc cond,
maintained by dealer, n/s
female owner, all option
including CD.
$23,550. Day
5700 x 3118, Eves 609- beautiful grounds, Ig d'eck| rriacuiate; 4
683-5517. master bdrm suite w/2 per- bath Colonial

ct, exc.

E SOS5

- heshlV painted, other
q u i e , n e i g h b o r h o o c i , 5 7 7 5 / A H

tennis, all appls, tastefully HOPEWELL BORO - In
decorated, like new cond, pre-Victorian residence
other upgrades. $1400.

safe area:
bdrm, share rest of

apt. Must be clean,

C a I |
275-8718.

BELLE MEAD - Contem- $389,900. 609-275-2828.
Asking porary home. Move in W E S T W I N D S O R -

908-249- cond. Prof landscaped, 5307,500. FSBO, Im-

TWP -
bdrm, 1st fir. apt, very „
clean, good location. $550 u r e s t

PRINCETON AREA
Woods. Drift- +utils.
. 3 bdrm. 2V4 No pets. 1 Vz mos. sec'ty.

East. 2 bdrm. 2
bath, 2nd dr., new paint &

Spac. 2 bdrm apt with kit., .., - , • •
609- liv rm, din rm & bath. l l k e PUPPV & b e l°'erant of

Wood firs., plaster walls, smoker. Wshr/dryr. $400/
off-str-prkg. $725/mo. Ten- m o n e 9-
ant pays uiils. 609-397- 609-585-1336
848B

y
l m m e d -

TOYOTA CAMRY '86 - s o n Lacuz?':_
89K mi., very good cond,

bdrm, ZVz
on lrg pri-

Principles vate lot. Beautiful deck &

p/s, p/b, a/c, new front
tires, hatchback. Best
Offer. 609-799-4437.

TOYOTA

1811.
station.

1.5 m i . ; ^ trafn
Wonderful family

rm
fir.

. 732-274-2898.

WEST WINDSOR -
bdrms, 3 bath Ranch
pvt backyard.
Avail. 10/4.
609-716-0863.

4 after 6pm or lv msg.
w/ w,

S m a j j 1 HILLCREST - Beautiful
house, entire top fir for pri-
vacy. Women only. $350/
mo. 609-396-6987.

Ravens secy.
1 bdrm, 1861.

gas incl. 1V2 mo
No pets. 908-521-

HILLSBOROUGH Pro!

• raonniiiTniMM T-TTV stctuuii. vvuuueiiui tenuity

N ^ a g n S estSeTbV ^ ^ ^ J l ^ P R ' N C E T ° N ^ N D ' N G " WEST WINDSOR
owner. 2 side-by-side WEST WINDSOR -_ By

req'd. Days 201-
ext. 269, eves 201-812-

vmg,
908-329-2320.

TOYOTA CAMRY LE '94 -
Beige, 43K highway mi.
New 80K mi. tires, a/c,
cruise, dual airbags, exc.
cond. $13,800 b/o. Eves
609-443-5426

1876 and a Maintenance free living 2
Vfctoriari built in 1892. Lo- bdrm, 2 car garage, frpl,
cated-tn historical & quiet garden rm, Jacuzzi, near
area. Both homes offer train sta. $232,500. 609-
3,000 SF of living space + 799-1690.
attic & fcsmnt with slate

mo. 609-275-5637 _ . _ .- _
— Crest. Sunny, spacious 1

WINDSOR - 2 bdrm Du- b d r m , freshly painted,

wshr/dryr, cable, fpl. $450
LAMBERTVILLE - 1 bdrm + 1/4 utils. 908-281-5593.
efficiency. Private prkg.
$500/mo. -HJHIS. 609-397- LAMBERTVILLE - 2 bdrm

Mill Estates 4 bsmnt. Move in cond. 609-259-2712
. formal dining rms bdrm~'_V6 bath 1st fir of- $114,900.908-524-3924.

& vestibules. 3 car garage f i c e or 5th bdrm, lovely Ig
TOYOTA COROLLA '89 - S. separate workshop are jjgck & DVt landscaped
4 dr, 5 spd, a/c, am/fm incl. on a beautifully land- v a r c j o n qUjet cul-de-sac
cass, 138K mi., new tires scaped '/a acre. Ideal for Getting it ready to list, buy
(Michelin), mint cond. home office or bed break- now from owner $279,900
$2900.908-940-1942. fast. Offered at $500,000, 609-799-2174.

, , ,. „ , apt to share. $395/mo. +
plex on dead-end. Private brand new carpet. Quiets LAMBERTVILLE - 1V2 utils. Avail. 11/1. 609-397-

TWIN RIVERS - 4 bdrms, drive, wshr/dryr, storage secure, 3rd fir, end unit, bdrm on historic Coryell 7932 . '. ' •
2Vz baths. Upgrades, shed, $815/mo. +utils. Cath. ceilgs, skylight, fpl, St. $750/mo + utiis. Call

a/c, upgraded appl., win- 609-466-2127 aft. 7pm.
dow treatmnt, walk-in clos-
ets. Pool, tennis & golf. No
pets. $750/mo. + utils.
Avail. 12/1. 610-722-5690

Pennsylvania
Properties

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

LAMBERTVILLE - Prof. F
- 2 bdrm seeks n/s female to share

f S ; Ig 2 fir., 2 bdrm apt. in
t P f l / 2

CRANBURY - Rossmoor
PENNSYLVANIA -
^^^ Mtno orv«crv onm^Dunr - nut

" mtfgfeg'.Sri YARDL̂ 'PA - FSBO. SSSK S^oTs ^ ^ " ^. at 941-378-4599 fFl.l nr s , o n e C o | o ( , j a | . . 4 b d r__ wooded acres. Needs res- ^ " " ' W
2'/2 bath, % acre park-like toration. $60,000. Owner „ " ,

215-741-1425

PLAINSBORO - Tamarron

^ o n f S ; Ig 2 , apt
remodeled, off-st-pkg. t o w n - P v t - f l r - w / 2 r o o m s +
$685 mo + utils. 609-397- bath, share kit./laundry,
1643 after 5 yard. $475/mo. + 1/2 utiis.

Call Jenn at 609-397-

mi., 1 owner, gar kept exo CRANBURY - Open Sun. $248,900,215-493-6702
cond, very reliable. Must i2-3pm. Historic 3 bdrm, 2 "~~" ~ ~ ~
sell. No dealers. Only bath colonial. Fully re- 385
$4995. 908-821-4042. stored, liv rm, din rm," eat-
TOYOTA COROLLA DX i n - k i t . S L m r o o m , . 2 c a r

"88 - 2 dr hatchback, auto, 9ar-. [9J&Q Must see.

Townhouses 395

& Condos
For Sale

c o m „ „ K _ _ . , „ _ . _ _ . option'.' LAMBERTVILLE-Spac 2 9535.
2 bdrm HA hath" S 7 8 5 m o - 609-883-1547. bdrm apt. Avail. 10/1.
d. Ddrm 1 Vz bath, • , . , „ • _ „ - - == • Landlord pays sewage.

fir., turnd/unfurnd. PLAINSBORO - Tam- conn/mn Pis ^48-*?4<;i
$750 mo. 215-493-5137 maron, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 5800/mo. 215 348 3451
aft 7pm.

Open HOUSeS E. WINDSOR -
condo near Tpkcondo near Tpk.

1 bdrm
Rt. 1 &

loft, fpl, Indry, pool. $1025/ LAMBERTVILLE - Spac.
mo. +utils. Avail. Nov. 2nd fir., 1 bdrm apt. in

brick Victorian. Eat-in kit.,
lrg liv rm, bdrm & bath.
Enclosed... balcony. $725/

LAWRENCEVILLE- , -
Roommate to share 2
bdrm hse. Male, non-smkr.
$400/mo. 609-912-0067

OPEN HOUSE SUN 1-4 130. Heat, h/w & gas incl. PRINCETON - Canal F^Jfc^'V-i-o'nv"' •F7?5/ LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-
EAST WINDSOR, Windsor $660/mo + IV2 mo secy. Pointe 2 bdrm, 2 bath. m o ^ r _ o r _ navs hpatft etV H i l L R°°mmate want

nmninn rar R» $224 900' 609-860-1585 " ' " Mill Condo, 2 bdrms, 2 Avail. 10/15 or 11/1. Call Pool/tennis $11Q0/mo. w^Pr 609 397 8486 e d t 0 s n a r e 2 b d r m - V/z

r u n" ' "9 _?a£. R
n

e- ^ ' EAST WINDSOR - 2 baths, pool, tennis, Exten- 201-616-4234. Avail, immed. After 8pm, water. 609-397 8486 b m h T w n n s e $ 3 7 5 / m o .
mi ' 1 ™ ? CRANBURY AREA - Per- b d r m 2 5 bath living rm sive Extras! 814 Wood Mill E WINDSOR - Windsor D o m 609-882-6211 or LAWRENCE TWP - West- Wshr/dryr & dshwshr, N/S
mi., 1 owner. f R n f ? h r 1 r m cust0mi2ed d i n i ng 17T,| __/_._ a I ) | p p | s ; D r . Cranbury. 609-443- Regency 1 bdrm bath ht/ 201-585-8623. gate Apts. 1 and 2 bdrm prefd. 609-896-3729

" " ' " " " '"'$86,500,201-748-1419. 2940 By owner $74,000. htwtr incl a/c pool $670/ PRINCETON - Canal aP ts- H e a t - h o t water, *
"""" mo. Avail. 10/1. 609-443- Pointe Condo. Cloister cooking gas & pool incPd. N E S HANIC STATION -

0878. model. 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Easy access to Rt 1 206 Furnished 4 bdrm, n/s full

great
cer
air.
$1900. 609-397-8832

TOYOTA SUPRA '85 - Easy Living. 1 hr to NY & - , _
Auto, snrf, hatchback, PA. Principals. $189,500. EAST WINDSOR - Drash- 4 0 3

135K mi, great cond! 609-395-1146 or 609-860- cally reduced 1=» «'- o
$3250 b/o. 609-466-8132. 1510

2 bdrm
a

bdrm,
appis,

1st fir- 2
bath, frpl, all

updates $69,000.
House Sat. 9/27,

Vacation
Rentals

ACAPULCO MEXICO -TOYOTA SUPRA '87 - EAST AMWELL - By Open
172K mi. Blue, auto, all owner. 4 bdrm, 2'/2 bath 12:30pm-4:30pm. 713 Private rental - Our 3 609-871-2358.
options, very clean, great Colonial on IV2 acres, Wood Mill Dr, Windsor bdrm, 4Vi bath, decorated
cond. $2800. Call 908- fenced-in yard, huge reno- Mills, One Mile Rd. 609- furn'd - Breeze - swept
297-6136. vated kit, new roof, h/w 443-6848 for appt or direc- penthouse, exquis i te

"~— heater & new furnace. " — • . . .

EAST WINDSOR - 1
bdrm, cent ajr, pool, gas &
heat inci. $650/mo. Call PRINCETON

" Avaii"Nov 1 "609- 9 5 ~& 1 9 5 - B u s r o u t e t o

Princeton & Trenton. 609-
637-9378.

Canal
Pointe, Belevedere condo. LAWRENCEVILLE - 1

TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo _
•89 - Orig. owner, 125K S.01'??.0^
mi., Pearl white, leather,
sunroof, $6000 firm. 908-
359-4924

. , _ , • . . - ^,iu,ayti. $895 + UtilS. AV.
" o n s - views, perched atop 4 O c t f 914-962-2244
EAST WINDSOR - Why units, private condo bldgs.
rent when you can own a 55' terrace, 45' liv rm,
2 bdrm, 2V2 bath town- closets galore, suitable 3

Georgetown couples, pool - parking. ^^^ l n c l

1 v l rrath twnivw b d r m> 2 b a ( h s - $1050/mo.
609-924-5686

premises
utils. Avail. 10/1. 609-466-
7547.

PENNINGTON - Beautiful
'?"/ °" house to share. Furn'd Ig
^H-JL" bdrm. Avail. Nov. 1,. Kit

privs, cable, utils included,
very quiet, near l-95.No

TOYOTA TERCEL '92 - 4
spd, 2 dr, a/c, am/fm ster- ter hall colonial. Wooded
eo Exc cond. $4500 b/o lot, cul-de-sac, fin'd bsmnt,
732-438-1079. brick fpl, above ground

After 6pm- 908-284-9770.

S S e ^ f b d " ^ ^ p X t e n V brick" patio! Car - made available, m :
Field bstates. 4 Ddrm cen , , . f | n a n o i n g a

H
v a j l ' i r n u r n 2 months, season, ™* ™° s e c v -

PRINCETON - Canal Pte. . .
• .,,,.„ 3 bdrms, ZVz bath, Tennis LAWRENCEVILLE - Cozy smokers or pets.-$425 mo.

condo C l t & PooL $1750. Avail. 2 bdrm apt. Kit, liv rm, 1 Call 609-737-2643 Iv msg.
. _ „ , . hotCwate?' mid-Oct. 908-281-6007

til', gas V p o o T Avail. Oct. 1! PRINCETON - Canal Pte utils. 609-882-1206.

p , ,
bath. 2nd fir. $635 mo +

FRANKLIN PARK - Low
pool, alarm sys. $279,000. income. 3 bdrm condo.
908-359-8119. pool, tennis, dbl closets, deta'iis or

Princeton.
HOPEWELL TWP - Forsale by owner. Brandon Kccn'
Farms 3 bdrm, 2V2 bath,

patio. $71,600. 908-238-

NISSAN STANZA '84 - 4
dr, auto, good cond., sil-
ver, 140K mi., Recently
passed inspection. $800.
609-799-7011

VOLKSWAGEN FOX '89 -
4 speed, new tires/brakes,
a/c, 141K mi., $1200. Call
609-683-5986/609-924-
%J I *J%-J i i A l W ' J t - > 14> » » »U *^ *J V*" < • «j _ * I <~ ^* f t 1,1 Bj - » ^ 1 -~—w-m w-

. , - . K Q W A r p M FFTTA f a m i | y r m w/cathedral ceil- FRANKLIN PARK - Soci-
VOLKSWAGEN JETTA >masb\e frpl & hard- ety Hill VI. Immac. 2 bdrm,

wood firs. Call 609-737- 2 bath, 2nd fir condo w/up-
1631

PLAINSBORO - Male
609-443- condo. 2 bdrm, 2 bath 2nd MERCERVILLE AREA - 3 s e e k s liberal maie "Lto

annual. From Oct. 1st. Las ®™- f l r- c l °se to P'ton Univer- fu r n>d r r n s , wall to wall car- s n a r e top fir., 2 bdrrit ,2
beaches, golf, EAST WINDSOR - Prince- s i t v s t r a i n - Pool/tennis. p e t , drapes & "a/c, $685/ bath condo. Own bath,

shops, ton East 3 bdrm 2V2 Y e a r lV l e a s e $H00/mo + m o . , all utils paid except wshr/dryr, loft, pool, re-
"" balh sunken liv rm din u t i i s - A v a i l - 1 1 / 1 - 609-275- eiectric. 609-587-2750 c e n t ! V carpeted/painted.Phone 561-395-3896 Ra.

609-683-8198 6552.

GL '89 - exc. cond., a/c,
snrf, 5 speed, 108K mi.,
$3495. 908-329-2973

grades, irpl, custom win-

405 Resort
Properties
For Sale

rm, fam fam, w/w carpet,
wshr/dryr, refridge, gar., aJ PRINCETON - Canal PL 2
c, $1100 mo + utils. Call bdrm, 2 bath, frpl, 1st fir,
908-757-0038. ali appls, next to canal.
EAST WINDSOR - Twin | ^00 /mo . Call 212-210-
Rivers Twnhse, 2 bdrms, 7 7 5 5 d a v £

11/2 baths, full bsmnt, cent. 5767 eves.

^"
y p p

$475/mo. +V2 utils + secu-

f *"' ̂  ̂;
l r t j i s inr-lriripri

We are 20 PLAINSBORO - Prof, n/s

or 516-932- minu^f rom^r inceton °"r ̂ ^ ' ° Sh<are. 4> ^ ' ^
Philly, Yet we are in af- P.Y1 h o m e ' a f c^. f rP1 ' l a r9?

MAZDA RX7 GXL '87 - 5
spd, p/sunroof, loaded,
11 OK mi. Mint cond.
$3400 b/o. 609-936-1592.
MERCEDES 190E '86 -
Exc. cond., 4 dr, a/c, all
power, alarm, air bag, 77K
mi., $8,500. 732-422-4191
MERCEDES 250C '71 - 2
dr coupe. Auto, 6 cyl gas,
arri/fm cass. Great shape
$2950. 609-397-8982
MERCEDES 300SD '82 -

Turbo diesel. Sunroof,
leather seats, phone, ex-
cellent cond. $5900 b/o.
.609-895-0038
MERCEDES 300TD '85 -
Wagon, exc, gar'd, snrf,
phone, snowtires, Euro,
roof rack & accessories.
$6500 B/O. Car in Prince-
ton 212-963-6128.

MERCEDES 400SEL '93 -
White, extra features, 15K
mi. $52,000 or B/O. Call
609-737-0377.

MERCEDES 560SL '86 -
Coupe. Ivory ext. Palami-
no leather, 33,300 mi.
Both tops, garaged, never
in snow or rain $32K. Car
purchased & reg. in Calif,
until '95. Orig. owner, n/s,
showroom cond. Manuals
& records. 609-259-5624

MERCEDES 6.9 (450SEL)
"'77 - 46K orig. mi., red w/
saddle Ithr, 6.9 V8, auto,
ps, pb, pw, air susp, a/c.
$16,000. 609-924-3740
MERCEDES BENZ 280SE
'72 - Blue, 4 dr, 4.5. Runs,
but needs body work.
Great restoration project.
$950 or b/o. 609-497-6461
after 6:30pm.

908-281-0366

auto, air, 105K mi., 1
owner, gar'd. $3850. 609-
683-9052.

OLDS AURORA '95 - Mist
green ext., w/teal green
Ithr int., V8, full power ev-
erything incl. heated
seats, autobahn pkg, inter-
grated phone, etc. etc.
25K mi., $24,500. 609-
720-0002

OLDS CALAIS '90 - p/s, p/
b, a/c, auto, 85K mi., Exc.
cond. Oil change every 3K
mi. $3950. 609-466-8005
OLDS CUSTOM CRUIS-
ER WGN '89 - Blue w/
wood grain, V-8, 3 ft, full
power, well maintained,
runs great, 139K mi.
$2950. 609-883-2854.
OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA
'85- 99K mi. P/w, p/dr, pi
s, p/b, good running cond.
$500 b/o. 908-422-1294

OLDS SILHOUETTE VAN
'92 - 7 passenger, 57K mi.
Very good cond. Loaded.
$10,000 B/O. 609-397-
0421.
PONTIAC GRAND AM '87
4 cyl, p/s, p/b, p/w, a/c,
new tires, new brakes,
new battery, new exhaust,
exc cond., runs great.
$1300. 908-274-0853 ask
for Joe.
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
'83 - Good cond., 2 dr, p/
s, p/b, a/c, am/fm, 58K
mi., $1500 609-443-1549.

PONTIAC PARISIENNE
WGN '85 - Exc. cond. 1
owner, garaged, a/c, am/
fm cass. 139K mi. $1500
or b/o. 609-890-2161
PONTIAC Transport SE . , _ . '-•
'94 Loaded, 50K mi. Bal- 345 Motorcycles
ance of fact. warr .
$13,500/bO. 609-586-2282

VOLVD 240 '84 - 189K LAMBERTVILLE - 3 bdrm
mi good cond needs ranch w/den, fpl, 1 bath, 2
new heater fan. $1850. car gar on 1.16 acres w/ H i L L S B O R O U G H

view of Valley.
0900.

609-397-

dow treatments, 4 yrs old AVALON - 1 bik
$98,500 neg. 732-940- beach, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
0372 ___ fui|y furn'd, central air,

2 exc . move- in cor id .
frpl, ga- $229,900. Call Brian

rage, bsmnt, loft, all appls Campbell 1-800-967-7796

1V2 baths, full bsmnt, cent. P n i l | Y e t w e a r e j n a f . p p
f a i r , new deck, pool/tennis, PRINCETON - Colonnade fordable quiet Morrisville. l o \ . c a b ? ' w^nr'dJX
r° f " No pets. Smoke free. Pt 2 bdrm 2 bath a/c Call today at 215-295- + ™ uUls- 9 a " 6 0

til
Pt. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, a/c, Call today at 215-295-

$S50'+utils. 609-443-9007 wshr/dryr, fpl, pool, deck 5500. . •
E A S T W I N D S O R - faces woods. Avail. 11/15,

3 bdrm, VA bath, $ 1 2 0 0 ™°- 609-243-8913.

S4ia or

VOLVO 240 DL '85 - 5 — - — • —•• -<•- „ ,- - I C , ,
spd, 250K mi. Runs well MANVILLE - Weston area. incl. $125,000. Eves 609- Avalon Heal tstate.
$800,609-466-9726 B i L e v e l By Owner . 466-5666, or days

option
908-821-8434.

to

PENNINGTON - 3 bdrms.
Center of town. Liv rm, din

609- -GOT A CAMPGROUND
MEMBERSHIP - or Time- s ? r

buy. P R I N C E T O N / W E S T rm, kit., $1250/mo. Avail.
WINDSOR - Windsor 11/1 609-279-0357

Walk to train. 2
Regency,

- Wind-
1 bdrm, bdrms, 2V2 bath, PLAINSBORO - Live the

fpi Avail earlv experience. 1 bdrm start-

share liv rm, kit.,
laundry. $695 •
utils included. Avail. 10/1.

\ /n i \ / n 9/inni 'R7 A H?~ $169,900. Shown by appt 683-4261. ,»•_•».__, ,_.••• - v. unit:- • - • -• , • n a r a n o

VOLVO 240DL 87 - 4 dr, go8-685-5826, h«p:// HOPEWELL Brandon share? We'll take it. Amer- ^g?n c e n f air poo I pets g-t Serious inourries only ing at $665/mo. Country pR ,MC_T O N S 4OO mo
members.aol.com/info950 Farm Bright & cheerful 3 ica's most successful re- S J L ^ M S d * ^ Brokers wflcCrne $145^ clu'b w/golf, soda, mem" Ct"s ̂ 0 ^ ° fmm Univ by

•40 '87 - Turbo
Wagon. 5 spd, cruise,
sunroof, leather/velour, o n °ftl ± , . . , . .
exc. cond 150K mi. $4500. wood firs frpl fm d bsmnt,
609-737-2542 brick patio. Lovely yard, JAME&BUHu

bdrm, 2Va bath, park set- sort resale clearinghouse.
All Call

s'haih S S h upgrades. Must see to ap- tion toll fre
• R S S preciate $144,900. 609- 423-5967.
». Refm d hard- 734.742-) •

.I 238-3915 mo. 609-452-2917

Condo.
great neighborhood, near Beautiful safe active adult
park. Move-in cond. Easy community. Low $40s.

care for $180K (dis- Must sell. 201-445-7932

420 Investment
Properties

FRANKLIN PARK - 2 " " ^ ! ™ ^
bdrm, 2 bath, liv rm, din Wyndnam Place at Fox-
rm, kit., Indry rm, $1000/ m o o r - 2 b d r r r | . 2 b a t n - N o

mo 908-422-8064 Pets. $825 mo. Avail 10/1.

bership. 3 pools, tennis
cits, adjoining park,
leases.

Farmhouse to share:

FRANKLIN PARK - Soc.
Hill Somerset II. 2 story, 2 WESTVOLVO 740GLE '85

Turbo diesel, 185K mi. \o
Runs well, no rust, $2800. c o u n t "jf c l o s e jn"3"o days). LAWRENCEVILLE
Call 609-466-1948. # 2 2 1 D e ad Tree Rd. To h r i r m T w l " 1S71 sn n - - • •
VOLVO 850 GLT '93 - see call 908-359-8185. End unit New carpet/floor New bath. Neutral carpet 201-428-9847.
Fully loaded, mint cond. L,AMTrnyi :av TDVUM 5110K. 609-586-8934 Ihrough-out. 1 car garage. HAMiLTON - Society II. 2

78K mi. White w/grey, =2p A one o f L Wnd LAWRENCEVILLE - Law fc0W !?X5S;, g ^ ^ i 0 0 ' ? - b d r m - V/z b a t h c o n d o f o r

moonroof, all records _™°_" J?.-,t°™°l*, KI™ _ ^ R I I : T I I t L iE -n L ™_ *105K. Call 609-466-5484 rent. $820 mo + 1 mo

WINDSOR

HOPEWELL - Meticulous bdrm, 2Vpbat'h~ twnhse" b d r m s - c . 1
2 ,Xn/ b a t h > 1 ? a r

3 bdrm condo. Lrg eat in Cent air, all appls., exc lo- {{?[.••*., r S T " 0 - + u t l l s '
kil. w/tiled counter top. cation, open yard. $1100. w«-/at f - i -45.

PRINCETON - Female
roommate wanted to share

„„, „ - . - . - . , H-i-i 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Fully
3 PRINCETON - 1 bdrm apt. f u m U $ 5 0 0 m Q + u!iis

y_

Small pets permitted
609-799-1611. E/H/O.

Quiet area of town, park- 609-987-0522
ing in rear. S825 mo in-
cludes heat & hot water.
609-279-0315.

$17K B/O. 908-874-8957. custom built colonial, ap- rence Sq Vill. 3 bdrm, 2V2

455 Apartments
For Rent

PRINCETON - House
share an 100 acre, 4 miles

PRINCETON - Center of West of Princeton. No chii-

^ ^ ba.MpT upg>a^ carp^ 430 l a n d For Sfllft
850 TUBBO bedrooms U a large $115.900.609-587-9659. Und For Sate

96 -222!HP snrf closets sky ights Grea LAWRENCEVILLE - Off HOPEWELL TWP - 11.25
^! a t e2/ , e a t f . ' , l t h r . ' . .? ! ! ?°? m wih,ii r!P!aC,e;,3JuJ! Cold Soil Rd. 2 bdrm, 1 acre approved Jot, low

SS^onA 2 4 K
$27,900 now
609-896-4221

3, Ithr, ali Room with fireplace, 3 full C o l d S o i l Rd. 2 bdrm, 1 acre approved lot, low h ! , , , H T ?J,P ,, ,""• y o S700 incl'
»'•• « b a t n s> whirlpool. Laundry b a t h 2 n d f l r w / w c a r ,. , a x e s O w n e r f i n a n c i n g . colts Mill Upstairs 2 3 9 3 . 0 1 4 9

$25,900. room + extra hookup. Par- i n g ( p , wshr/dryr. pool, $164,900,609-737-3882 b d r m - 2 bath, fpl, wshr/
tiallv finished basement . „ „ „ ; / « « nnn • fifw.»i!9 : — dryr, a/c, w/w, cath. CROSSW

r^rfdae'offLt'oka'carlT

offices & train station,
incl'd all utils. 609-

town. Charming, airy -1
bdrm apt w/pvt deck.
$78O/mo incl heat, prkg.
Pets OK. 609-921-8803

dren/smokers/pets. $560
incl utils. 609-683-8118.

PRINCETON - Lovely
twnhse to share with Prof

studio. 6 mins by car to female, 2 mi from univ, pri-
town. Heat & cent, a/c, vate bath, tennis, deck,
incl. $800. 609-924-5624 wshr/dryr. 609-406-7552.

VOLVO '90 - Exc cond.
Must sell. $5500 or best
offer. 215-788-8668.

tially finished basement t e n n j s " $68 000
and floored attic. Exercise/ 7Q44 a f t e r 8 p r n '
storage room off master

oath. CROSSWICKS - 2 bdrm
+ulils. apt-, Heat incl. $625/mo. 1 ^1/2

month secy. Avail. 9/15.
l°uJ JAMESBURG - Min. from Call 609-291-9167

a/c. w/w,
PENNINGTON - 3+ acre ceil'gs. $925/mo.
lot. On cul-de-sac only 732-577-8652

- Nassau St

bedroom. Security system, LAWRpCEVILLE-Soci - thing missing is , - - j « m t s t i U H t I . ™

._??__ _ _ ^ _ _ 2 _ * ?l^\?JZm
n^± SS2W_*S!SLCa" 609" TumpikeDUexTt ._A. V _jj EAST WINDSOR - 1 bdrm PR,NCETON AREA - Fui.y d in rm & ̂  ««• **

bdrm, heat & water PRINCETON - Luxuriously
incl. Avail, immed. Call furn'd 3 bdrm, 2V£ bath, w/
eves 908-297-2562 w carpet, fpl, patio, formal

N^sterfe" braklsTbtt- a r e a - ,3/4
M

acr,ek tU"y 'an?~ $123Ou.'" c k r©M_19 U S199.000- 609-799-9076
firv. 69K mi. S120O B/O scaped. Musi be seen to ? i ^ ' O O a O a N 609 219 ^ . - ^ A X m M _, , _ , „ .

Address:

Freshly painted. New rugs,
to No pets. $1100/mo. Avail,

p r e s e r v a t i o n . 12/1.609-655-2855

kitchen,
liv

deck.
in

Clean,K ^ j f ^ _" • ̂ ^ ^ s s s s g^ :^ iEg^Sor -2 .184 »gs!:-fPffiPPf s f c i r ^ ^ M ^ L ^ ^ ^ ^no™^.™^-
auto. $4500. 610-534- g - o c n d * " storage P O ^ . ^ b h ^ ; , - Fresh^an^ New rug, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g»™?. «*: K*

driveway + large parking rants, parK. Keiocating f a r m

' fullv land- must s e l l ! Reduced to ' d r l n

:ery, 69K mi. $1200 B/O.
; 1 5 - 7 3 6 - 2 4 4 7 -

KINGSTON - Spacious 1
WEST AMWELL - Land bdrm condo. Wshr/dryr, a/ Call 908-846-2587

units avail. Lease for 30
EAST WINDSOR - 2 days or more. Other loca-
bdrm, 2 bath apt. Heat & tions avail. 215-396-1559.
hotwater incl. $790/mo.

o r 9/1 _

PRINCETON
2 3

SAAB 900 Turbo '89 -
Convertible. Auto, a/c, fully
loaded, leather int. good
cond. 609-448-1505

HARLEY SPORTSTER
1000 '75 - Exc. cond.,
runs strong, S3950/BO.
Must sell. 609-581-4719

at home! End
sunny. (2000
bdrms, 3 full

pR|NCETON -793 Township Line Road. MONTGOMERY - Ring in 9 4 a - ffa g ^ a j aev ____
Call for appointment, 908- the New Year, in your new ° r esta.e Exc. farm land. No pets. Avail. 10/1. 609- c a n W a y A p t s . S t u d i o s t a r t F r i g a t $ 7 7 5 . C a I 1 f o r '

r °? l u I ' l v ;
359-1189 Pr iced at home! End unit/large & ° n 9 - s c « to develop. 497-4806. $ 5 6 5 . R e n t i n c | d s ; n e a t ; g t

 a
M . F g a m . 5 p m g ^ " ^ * ^

$372,900. sunny. (2000 sq ft}. 3 La r9e P"ce reduction. LAMBERTVILLE - Great hot water, use of Twin Riv- 1200 Bradley ~ ' wa-a<il-U4
baths, ga- Owner 4O/-8ba-/8db. location in center of city, ers pool/tennis courts. All 924-6739

p ,
609-

g0Q qoi 041fi

Room _
0/1. 2 mi

incl. utils:

445 House
For Rent

MERCEDES E420 '97 -
new body style, V8, all op-
tions incl. Xenon head-
lights. 11K fni., Asking
$52,900. 908-349-4397

SAAB-900S '92 - Convert-
ible. Green w/tan top, 70K
mi., classic Saab, good
shape. Fun. $13,900 firm.
609-921-2363 eves.

PRINCETON JUNCTION -
Pre listing opportunity. caHfbrnia closets, many
U"«»Ve 1 b e d r o ? m

f
 c o m - other upgrades & excel-

HONDA 300 DREAM '68 - Plete.lv- r f n o v a . t ? d f ° r e x " lent schools to boot. 5
All orig. 4800 mi., mint ^ ° " £ hi-tech over- m i n s { r o m d o w n town Prin- EAST WINDSOR -
cond, black, showable. s l . z e d " ^ " " 3 a n ° central c e , o n M u s t s e e ! b d r m IVz baths
$1200.609-298-8163. a ' r corwmoner systems. $169,9OO. Call today, 609- bsmnt a/c no pets.'1
————-———_——__—_————_——-_-___. N S W K l tCnSn 3.f lu 3 p p ! | - QOA QCCC ^lelr inr r ^ o n n i e ' * -• — i — — — -
K A W A S A K I C O N - ances, Completely new ^Ps,Ti=
COURSE 1000 Sport/Tour electric plumbing, win- £____?
'87 - 23K mi., 52200/OBO. dows floors and walls 2 PLAiNSBORO - Aspen 3777.

PRINCETON AREARecently restored presti- have w/w carpet, cent air, A O C A — ^ r z ^ — — • - - ' •
gious Victorian mansion. 1 indiv heat units. M-F, 9-5. RINGOfcfa A R 5 A

t " ,f b d r m Condo to share, 2 bdrm, 2
condo avail, for rent 10/1/ Call 609-443-6660 'arm house, 2 full bath, b a t h , beautiful condo, pvt.
97. This spacious 1800 so EAST WINDSOR - Rent d e j ! 9 n e r country_krt, liv rm b a t h WShr/drvr, air, pool,
ft condo features: 2 bdrms wnnHnn to ? u ° OwnS6"- ?.?!" rS'rm HeaT fnc° t e n ™ ^ f U " y 'w/oo ion
w/large closets, each w/ S n a

P^ bath 1 den/bdrm | " h

to buv Owneffi- & d i

£ new ca - ??

mo. 9am-9pm,

609-397-3956 Iv msg

350 Trucks

old
Chain Saw finds

new home...

'97 -

miles from train station, condo, 1st flr, 2 bdrm, 2 EAST WINDSOR - 3
Great for commuters, bath, fp l . , wshr/dryr. bdrm, fam rm. Easy corn-
empty nester or Just any- $79,500. 609-799-4197. mute t o N Y . $1100 mo. No
one. On cul-de-sac with PLAINSBORO - Condo. pets 408-453-8048.
homes costing more than immac 2 bdrm w/fin'd Soft.

bath, 1 den/bdrm, p e t i heat/hot water in-
. , powder rm, pvt bsmnt, off- eluded. Pool, laundry
609-758- street prkg, balcony, r o o m N o p e t S j 1 l / a m o

porch, formal din & liv rms. s e c v §630 mo 908-850-
$1315/mo + utils. Call 3703

EAST WINDSOR - Village
East Apartments. Prime

Vz utils. Avail. 10/5.
Steve 201-257-1483.

Call

Rooms For
Rent

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - N/
S prof. Female to share lrg
apt., $430 +i/z utils S refs;
908-438-8867

DODGE DAKOTA
Club Cab Sport. Fully twice as much. Just 1 bed- 2 bath, fpl, cath ceil" g.
loaded, V6, auto, a/c, p/w room but very large in size $97,500,609-716-0415.
& locks, am/fm cass & CD, with walk in closet, over-
bedliner & cover, other ex-sized designer bath with

jacuzzi and double show-
er. Seller will pay any pro-

DODGE RAM SLT '97 - V- spective buyers inspection
10, auto, emerald green, companies fee to »—
full power, new
webitirii piow, every op .;ntnn^n^a cioa nnn « laKe. ^ncea to sen ai

- For
owner,
6 rm

Featuring,

location in center of city, location adjacent to NYC CRANBURY - Lg sunny - — -
— Recently restored presti- transportation & shopping rm w/pvt entrance & bath, 48U
* gious Victorian mansion. 1 m a n Large studio, 1 & 2 pvt heating zone, cable,
;- condo avail, for rent 10/1/ bedroom apts featurinq all P^ phone line, heat & h/w
• 97. This spacious 1800 sq Twin River pools tennis $450/mo. 609-395-6898.

ft condo, features: 2 bdrms c o u r t s , & recreational fa-
w/large | closets, each ,w/ c j | j t ies A second to none

for rent. 3 bdrm, 1 Vz bath, pvt bath 1 den/bdrm, 24 Hr Maintenance Staff,
Indry rm, yard. 1V2 mos. powder rm, pvt bsmnt, off- On-site laundry. 609-443- s

WINDSOR
near

Hrwd firs,
$1600 mo. 609-443-1518.

Office/
Commercial
For Rent =

Avai '; ?cL

f
e n ; oughircheck all systems d e t a c

f
h e d c a r 9a r a 9He ' sTioo/mo+u«is. No pets! porch, formaldin & liv rm's.

f ° ° ' Low taxe fand low tow magn,fICent view of woods 609-443-1015 $ til C l
bath &p ,

$1315/mc utils. Call

912$6139'°°a
609-921-3721 8am-5pm.

details HOPEWELL TWR - Coun-
try cottage. 4 rooms w/ LAWRENCE - Soc. Hill

w/w Circle. 3 bdrm, 21A bath, cair(908)"359-9592.
lot S895/ a ' c . appls, w/w. Pool.7S#S_?%£. sT200aPSo' . 732-2as': ~ / K - | P » I,

>r!,tinn !mmp.ri nr- 3771. 732-254-6398. 1 bdrm. Off_Rt. 27. Quiet, —

miles. $26,000/BO. 609- ^ o " " " J ' ' ^ ' ° ' ^ " - call 609-275-9627.
890-8609 or 609-890-7836 ROBBINSVILLE - Country PLAINSBORO - For Sale
F O R D R A N G E R - Meadows, Brook Model. By Owner. Ravens Crest.
SPLASH '96 - with ext'd 1 V 2 y f old, 3 bdrm, ZVz S u n n y & spacio^s 1 bdrm
Cab, a/c, am/fm cass., b a ' n . bleached oak hrwd condo. Quiet & secure,
Bed liner, auto trans, 23K f l r s . !PL S l d e e n t r v gar., full 3rd fir, end unit. Cath. _
mi., Asking $12,750. 609- bsmnt, cent air, land- ceilgs, skylight, fpl. up- LAWRENCEVILLE - 3 - , - U - I I _v 1™
799-0650 scaped, 2 car gar., .57 graced appl., window bdrm, VA bath, liv rm w/ pool,.Society Hill. 30.Kite R / i M j : T O t v f

. acres, 10 year warr. Com- treatmnt arnole storanp fpl din rm, den, 2car qsr., Ct. 6 mo lease. $300 * " A M I L I U I M
JEEP PICK-UP '88 - V-6 p a r a ' b i e new approx S e n t rental i S great location. $1600 mo. utiis. Jean 732-566-3009.

$ 2 3 2 , 0 0 0 . A s k i n g m e n t property. S57.500. Call 609-466-6829.

- 1 bdrm 258-4470.
apt, close to Main St. very
clean, brand new carpet,
no pets, $700/mo + utils.

Pvt.
woman s

kit w/same.

HILLSBORO
PROFESSIONAL/

MEDICAL
OFFICES TO SUIT

Center of downtown. Rent
nego. Lv msg 609-430-

1.
immed. oc- 3771,732-254-6398.

I-737-3939. LAWRENCEVILLE - e | e c fn
bdrm condo, cent air., 249-0698.

M country setting. HT/HW &
2 elec incl. $600/mo. 732- f ° ? m ^ b a t h l n ' ,

bdrm twnhse w/resort-like

200,600, 1000,2500'
UP TO 13,000 Sq. Ft.

NEW BUILDIONG
CALL OWNER
908-874-8686

BROKERS PROTECTED

—. setting. All amenities, ten- PONDVIEW PUZA - 100
SQUARE - n i S & p o 0 |_ $575^0 + U™o'1_ Valley Rd, Crah-

B /

SP T SO-

PENNINGTON - 3 bdrm, C o l d ' S o i l R d - 2

- Hamp- IV2 bath, liv rm, din rm,PLAINSBORO
BRUNSWICK - Brick shire 3 bdrm twnhse. 2V2 eat-in kit, all appls, lawn

on 3 acres. 4 bath, fin'd loft, newly car- care incl. No pets. Smoke-

2nd flr apt. in Historic u t j | s •} m o s'eCy 908-274- bury. Beautiful new 30,000
— - home. Lg liv rm, kit, small 0716 sq ft ctr incl St. Peters
O f f bdrm & full bath. Off-st- _ _ _ - ""

pkg & use of 1/2 of 2 car PRINCETON JCT - Furn'd

q
Medical Ctr., JFK Rehab
Institute, Provident Bank.

'i r 3h rH«r ^ V 9ar- m75 m o " i n c l heat & bdrm, pvt home, mature, Have 3 Stores remaining:
' ' : > ' • ~ ™ r / d l ^ n Q ^ ' a l ! utils.-Refs. & Secy de- clean working female. E a c h a p p r o x 1 7 5 0 s q |

609-882- p o s i t req'd.. 609-581-3800 Phone jack & utils incl d. C a n b e rented separate or

Advettiseypuf used and
unwanted tt'efhi In the,

- V Packet Publications
\ Classifieds

$13,800. 609-448-5563

360 Recreational
Vehicles

combined. Ideal for conve-
|T nient store, restaurant,

| $850.
bdrms, 2.5 baths, hard- pefed fam rm, $139,900. free. Avail. 1~1/7. $1600/ 7044 .after 8pm. " bwtn Mon-Fri. 9-5^ * " Call 609-799-9584.
wood firs throughout, 2- Open House Sun 1-4. No mo + secy & utils. 609- LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci- HiGHTSTOWN - Nice al- TRENTON - Nice noh- n i e n t store, restaurant,
zone air/heat, stone fprl. In brokers 609-897-9116 or 737-0760. ety Hill (Federal City Rd) ternaive t o a p t o r c o n d o b r h d Furn'd rms 20 mins hairdresser. Call Ira B§rg-
family rm, huge deck & h t t p : / a r s d a t a . c o m / . P R I N C E T O N - Close to Twnhse 2 bdrm,2 bath, Adorable Cape Cod on P'ton, train, ISDN line, stein 201-836-6666.
patios around inground zhuang.html everything. 1/2 block to a« :appls,_ ideal location, q u l e f s t Wshr/dryr, No cable, air, kit., Indry. $395.
poo!, appjs sub-zero Ther- PLAINSBORO - Tamarron University. Beautifully ren- " " " ' ta"ni° n t " e Q R R m " ' " 'y y

Victorian. Avail. mo. + utils. Avail, immed.COLEMAN CHESA- fnador Genn-aire. Spnn- Longmont Model. Immac. ovated
PEAKE'92 - Tent camper, kler sys, extensive land- 2nd flr, end unit, 2 bdrm, 2 immed. $2500. Long term LD/ITTOWN - 2 bdrm 609-448-6628.
exc. cond. Sleeps 6, fur- scaping gold fish pond. bath, loft, fpl. Co-Broke lease avail. 609-921-6527 condo, 1 bath, all appls,
nace, canopy, screen rm, Aswng 5494,500. For appt 3%. $94,000. 609-275- or 908-821-7073. wshr/dryr, pool & more.
must see! S4200. 609- call 732-329-0827 0 3 7 3 , p a m f , J T n M P , , r _ M $1000/mo
936-8504

etc. S985mo. nels s m o k e free."$1050 609-394-5859 eveS
490

465

PRINCETON - Furn'd
SOUTH BRUNSWICK -By PRINCETON - Palmer Sq. house. Liv rm, din rm + fpl.

- owner. 4 bdrm, 3% bath 1 bdrm, liv rm w/frpi, kitch- 3 bdrm, study, 2 bath, NEWTOWN PA
Large wooded enette, newly renovated, beautiful . garden.

Garage/
Storage
For Rent

Wanted
To Rent

MOTOR HOME '94
Coachmen Class C, 28V2 Colonial.
ft, loade.d clean, low mi., lot, fin'd bsmnf, $289,900. $129,900
S33K. 609-530-9726 908-821-4852 days, 609-799-6491 eves.

HIGHTSTOWN/Cream
Ridge Area - Neat, resp.

**! n*r aH l" S©p- Kit. 01 cjtuaiiLrC
utils. 215- L o v e | y country home.

Great views: 10 mins to
2 bdrm, Princeton, 5 mins to Lu- PRINCETON - Barn for n/s "Christian female ibofc-

Avail, 2 bath condo. Pool, tennis, cent or ETS. $650/mo. storage. Boat, camper, or ing for apt. or house share
609-921-3238 Nov. 97-July 98: S2300. + Avail. 11/1. S795 + utils. utils. incl utils. Lv msg tradesman. Refs- $200 with garage S700/rn6 or

utiis. Call 609-921-2690. 215-493-6392. 609-466-3250 mo. 609-924-4777. less. 908-707-8592


